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several pay raises • • • ·and then 
that long, long stret-eh "on the 
shelf." You want to keep on climb
ing. You want t<> feel that you are 
getting somewhere. But how? 

I. C. S. can show you. A little 
more training could be all you need 
to get back in the upswing. An 
advanced course or a "refresher" 
-studied in your spare time-will 
help prepare you for the next step, 
will show that you are ready to 
handle more respnns.ibility, a 
better job. 

Trained men get the "breaks" I 
That's a fact proved o-ver aild over 
again by the �conls of former 
I. C. S. students. 

You don't want to bog down in 

your job. You don't want to remain 
"on the shelf" with the untrained. 
Mail the coupon today for complete 
information on how you can join 
the steady climbers. 
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IN THE DUGOUT 

S

OMETIMES, little things happen in 
baseball that never show up on the 
score board. 

Last year� the veteran little infielder, 
Eddie Stank)', and the twenty-year-old 
pitcher, Ralph Branca, were Dodger team
mates and pals. Young Branca leaned on 
the cool wisdom, sound baseball knowl
edge and inspi.ration of Eddie Stanky. 
With Stanky's help, Ralph Branca became 
one of the finest pitchers in the game. 
His right arm did valiant service in bring
ing the _pennant to Brooklyn. When the 
Dodgers traded Stanky to the Boston 
Braves, in a sudden deal which the veteran 
infielder called "a stab in the back," young 
Branca was heartbroken. When the base
ball season opened, young Branca was a 
changed pitcher. With little Eddie Stanky 
no longer behind him at second, Branca 
found it tough to win ball games. He be
came moody, worried and drawn-a 
startlingly changed ball player. It seemed 
as if the Brooklyn Dodgers had lost their 
best pitche-r. 
Recently, when Durocher brought his 

Dodgers to Bost-on to play against the 
Braves, little Eddie Stanky, now dressed 

·in his new baseball uniform, lost no time 
6 

to humble his former teammates, and 
publicly express his hate for Durocher. 
But Eddie Stanky also found time to in
vite y011ng Ralph Branca to his home for 
a quiet little dinner, and he spent the en
tire evening talkrng to the worried rival 
ball player, trying to restore his lost con
fidence as a pitcher. 
It was a moment of kindness that is 

rare in baseball rivalry. 

STIRRING half- time addresses by 
football coaches are becoming passe, but 
there was a time when those pep talks 
were masterpieces. 
One of the best probably was rendered 

by Fielding (Hurry Up) Yost, an artist 
who did eva-ything but wave a picture of 
Wpistler's Mother. The team was en
tranced and in an emotiol'lal jumble when 
Yost reached the grand climax. 

"Go out that door," he thundered, his 
voice reaching crescendo pitch. "Go out 
that door-to victory ! " 

Yost had worked himself into such a 
frenzy that he pointed at the wrong door. 
The obedient athletes, blinded by rage and 
tears, stampeded furiously out that wrong 
door-into the swimming pool. 
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I GOALOR 
They tried robe men ol iron--and they bled. They 
made like mea of •teel-and were bent. And then 
there was time for jwt one more play-a play that wa1 
� on  any coach'• diagram, a play called-fight! 

A 
NOVO:. 

W

HEN you think about football you 
don•t ordinarily associate it with 
forty-five-year-old men or stu

dious-looking college sophomores who 
wear spectacles and tip the scales at a hun
dred and fifteen pounds. The State-Mar-



High up on the rim of tbe stands, Paul W al1ace and Bill 
watched the game, tbe te� pbone that was connected 
wicb tbe Marquaod beocb iG 

BiiPa _ .. . . .  

quand game a few weeks ago hit an the 
sports pages, and we heard a lot about 
Trigger Lamar, Marquand's great triple
threat back, and the inspirational play of 
the Marquand line, and the genius of the 
Marquand coaching staff. The real core 
of the story of that game had quite another 
slant. It had almost entirely to do with a 
iorty-Ji've-year-oJd man and a iiil3l1 stu-

By 
JUDSON 

P. 
PHI UPS 

dious-looking, bespectacled sophomore. 
When the announcement was made bs1 

March that Jake Willis had torn up his 
long-term contract with Western Univer
sity and was coming east to coach Mar
quand, they burned bonfires on the Mar
quand campus. Jake Willis is one of the 
great figures in football. When they talk 
about an all-time All American backfield· 

9 
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they always mention such players as 
Thorpe, Grange, Nevers, Gipp, N agurski, 
Harmon, Jake \¥illis, and one or two oth
ers. Perhaps Willis, in his playing days, 
couldn't kick as well as Thorpe, or pass 
quite as spectacularly as Sammy Baugh, or 
run quite as eiU6ively as Grange or as hard 
as N agurski, but when it came to a com
bination of all these talents Willis cer
tainly rated at the top of the li�t. 

It was natural that he had turned to 
coaching, and his success had been spec
tacular from the very beginning. His 
Western University teams had won more 
Conference titles than you could count 
on your fingers. He had a reputation for 
being a perfectionist, a rugged drill-master 
who, in spite of his uncompromising de
mands on his players, had them worship
ing at his feet. 

FOR the last three years Western 
hadn't done well, chiefly because they 
lacked material. Material is apt to 

run in cycles, and nobody thought of plac
ing any part of the blame for three lack
luster years on Jake. It was just one of 
those things. As a matter of fact, the pub
lic and the old grads had rallied to him 
more loyally than ever because of a per
sonal tragedy in Jake's life. In his senior 
year in coilege Jake had married a coed 
on the Western campus. Her name was 
Laura, and every football player who'd 
played under Jake's coaching down the 
years knew Laura and loved her. 

She knew almost as much about football 
as her famous husband. They used to say 
that she was Jake's most trusted scout. 
She would go to a game in which one of 
Western's opponents was involved and 
come back with charts and a shrewd 
evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses 
of the enemy that astonished old hands at 
the scouting business. Laura was a great 
guy, everybody said. 

She'd been a very special woman, Jake 
Willis's wife. Three years ago she'd 

drowned, in an heroic effort to save their 
son, sixteen at the time, who had been 
swimming with his mother. 

To Jake Willis, losing Laura was like 
losing his right arm and most of his heart. 
His boys rallied round him ; the ah.tmni 
rallied round him. But everybody guessed 
that finally, when Jake asked to be released 
from his job at Western, it wasn't becatw3e 
the offer from Marquand was better. 
Western would have matched that. It was 
the fact that he could never rid himself of 
Laura's ghost on the Western campus. 
They had met there, fallen in love there, 
married there, worked there. Everybody 
understood. 

Jake came east. He was a wiry, hard
bitten man of forty-five now, but he 
hadn't put on an ounce of weight since his 
13laying days. He could still demonstrate 
his the<Jries by actual play, if necessary. 
His eyes were blue, cold, penetrating. His 
tongue was sharp, but everyone knew that 
behind that cold exterior there lived a 
warm, understanding heart. 

Spring practice had been under the di
rection of Paul Wallace, hired as Jake's 
assistant, because Jake hadn't been en
gaged until late and nee.ded time to wind 
up his affairs in the West. Wallace was a 
gentle, mild-mannered guy who had 
played under" Jake at Western ten years 
before. He knew Jake's iystem inside out, 
and his temperament was expected to be 
a perfect counterbalance for Jake's hard, 
driving personality. 

When Jake met the squad for the first 
day of fall practice he told the men, "I 
didn't come here to fail." 

He meant it in spades. Fundamentals, 
day after day, handling the ball, falling on 
it, kicking it, passing it, endless working 
on the charging-machine and the tackling 
dummy. Hour after hour of this with 
Jake's voice, stinging like a whiplash, 
never satisfied, always preising for greater 
effort. The boys took it--even with some 
degree of pleasure. They knew that Jake 
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was a perfectionist ; they knew that these 
long hours of drudgery would pay off in 
the long run. When one or two of the 
boys complained out of Jake's hearing, 
Trigger Lamar, Marquand's captain, re
minded them of the unmerciful beatings 
they'd taken for the last couple of years 
because of inadequate preparation in 
fundamentals. 
"We've got the material," Trigger said, 

over and over. "Willis can show us how 
to use it. Let him do it his way." 
Not that it was very likely Jake would 

change his methods. In addition to the 
grinding work on the field there were 
blackboard talks. Jake was introducing his 
own system of play-a floating wing-T, 
the sports writers called it. It was a tricky 
offense that was based on the quick-open
ing play. Every play in Jake's system was 
a scoring play. 
"If every man was able to carry out his 

assignment perfectly," Jake said, over and 
over, "we'd score on every play. I d€ln't 
expect that. You won't be playing against 
sawdust dummies. But I expect it to hap
pen 6ften enough for you to keep win�-
ning." 

FOOTBALL isn't all offense, though 
most fans may think so. There is the 
defense, and Jake· was also a master 

of intricate defense formations. They often 
compared him with Dick Harlow. Both his 
offel'lse and defense were tricky and com
plex. The boys found that their muscles 
ached from the sttenuous drills on the field 
and that their heads ached from trying to 
absorb the details of the blackboard dia
grams. 
"You got to be a Phi Beta Kappa to 

play on tliis club," Ward Shaver, the big 
tackle, said to Lama .. 
"It won't be so complicated once we 

begin to put it into practice," Lamar 
said. 
"This is worse than calculus," Shaver 

moaned. 

After ten days they began walking 
through the plays. Even in slow motion 
Jake seemed never to be satisfied. His acid 
sarcasm lashed at them. When finally they 
began to scrimmage against the second 
team his discontent mounted. He picked 
out big Shaver as a particular target for 
dissatisfaction. 
"You need to develop a few muscles in 

your head, Shaver, as well as in your arms 
and legs ! Do I have to lead you by the 
hand to show you where you ottght to be 
on that_ play ?" 
Shaver gritted his teeth and plugged 

away at it. The second-string linemen got 
a particular brutal going-over from the 
big tackle, but Jake wasn't satisfied. 
"A smart line would mouse-trap you 

every time, Shaver. Get the lead out and 
get moving ! " Jake shouted through his 
megaphone. 
After practice Shaver was burning. "I 

thought this guy was a rough diamond," 
he said to Lamar. "But where's the dia
mond ?" 
Trigger Lamar was worried, but he 

kept it to himself. Because of Conference 
limitations, the fall practice was short. 
There were only three weeks to get ready 
for the opening game. He realized that, 
with a new system to be learned, there 
wasn't time for gags or kidding around. 
But this high-powered stuff was new to 
the Marquand squad. It needed a little 
leavening. He began to sense something
like discontent and rebellion among the 
men. He went to Paul Wallace, the assist
ant, about it. 
"The fellows need a little encouraging," 

Lamar said. "They don't mind being 
driven out there on the field, but they 
need a pat on the back now and then." 
Paul Wallace was worried, too, but he 

tried not to show it. They were talking in 
his room, and he sat in a big easy-chair, 
puffing on a blackened briar pipe. He was 
a round, good-natured fellow, a direct 
contrast to Jake Willis. 
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"I know," he said to Lamar. "But 
there's a lot to get done, Trigger. The 
Bedlowe game is only ten days off. Jake 
knows that we can't relax an instant if 
we're going to be ready. We're breaking in 
a completely new system. After that game 
I think you'll find him changed." 

But Wallace wasn't as sure as he 
sounded. After Trigger had gone back to 
his training quarters, Wallace knocked out 
his pipe and walked across the campus to 
the little white house near the athletic 
field where Jake Willis lived. There were 
lights in the window. Vv'allace knocked on 
the door. He heard Jake's voice, sharp and 
edgy, callirig out to him to come in. 

Jake was sitting at the table in t�e 
kitchen. To Wallace's astonishment there 
was a bottle of liquor on the table and Jake 
had a drink in his hand. His eyes looked 
red and angry. 

"Maybe I should talk to you another 
time," Wallace said. He'd known Jake a 
long while and had never known him to 
drink. He was deeply disturbed. 

"What's the matter with now?" Jake 
demanded. 

"Nothing, I suppose," \:Vallace said. 
"It's just that the boys are a little on edge, 
Jake. You've been driving them pretty 
hard. They-" 

"They've come to you to complain?" 
Jake asked. 

"No," Wallace said. "Not exactly. As 
captain, Trigger Lamar was worried and 
he mentioned to me that-" 

"Let's get one thing straight, Paul," 
Jake said; He tossed off what was left of 
the drink. "I'm the head coach here. I'll 
run things exactly as I see fit. If these 
boys can't take it that's just too doggone 
bad!" 

"I know, Jake." The palms of Wallace's 
hands were damp. He'd sensed that some
thing was wrong with Jake. He loved this 
man. He'd played under him, worked for 
him, believed in him. But something was 
-terribly wrong. 

"Remember this," Jake said. "I'm run
ning this show and I'll run it my way I" 

=== 2=== 
Touchdown Touchoif 

PRACTICE began at three in the 
afternoon. The day after Paul Wal
lace's visit to Jake the head coach 

failed to appear for practice. According to 
the schedule this was the day that Jake 
had planned to give them four new plays 
to be used in the Bedlowe game-plays 
which Bedlowe scouts, familiar with 
Jake's system, would not know. They 
would be held in reserve in case the go
ing got rough. 

Wallace saw the question in the boys' 
eyes as they dressed for practice. Where 
was Jake? He decided to plug that hole 
quickly. 

"Mr. Willis was called away on personal 
business of an urgent nature," he told the 
boys. "He may not get here for practice at 
all. But he has given me the four special 
plays he told you you'd get today. I've set 
them up on the blackboard." 

Wallace did have the plays, but he'd 
only glanced through the charts, planning 
to get them exactly from Jake Willis's 
blackboard talk. The squad gathered be
fore the blackboard and \Vallace, pointer in 
hand, went over the plays with them. Like 
most good coaches, Jake's plays were all 
variations on a familiar formation. You 
ran a play several times until the defen
sive team was all set to defend against it, 
and then you pulled the variation. 

One of these was a variation on the 
wing-back threading back through the 
backfield, taking the ball from the quarter
back in the T, who had faked to the buck
ing back. This play is sometimes called the 
naked reverse. The variation, however, 
saw the wing-back flip the ball to the 
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quarterback, who had faded after handing 
him the ball. From this developed a long, 
downfield pass. 

When each man knew his assignments 
thoroughly the team took the field. They 
worked the play over and over again in 
signal practice, and then they were called 
on to run it against the scrubs, who 
were unprepared. Lamar, quarterback in 
the T, ran the fake reverse, then the 
regular reverse, and finally the new play. 
Condit, the wingback, came threading 
through the backfield. The ball was 
snapped to Lamar, who faked to Wedge, 
the fullback, and then handed to Condit. 
Condit continued on a step or two and 
then turned to flip the ball to Lamar who 
had faded back. He never got the ball 
away. The scrub right tackle smeared him. 

Wallace and the other coaches rushed in 
and stopped play. They pulled the varsity 
back and went over the assignments on the 
play again. Something had gone wrong to 
.allow the scrub right tackle a clear shot at 

� Condit. They went back to scrimmage. 
They ran Several plays, and then Condit 

-•tried K-8, as the new play was numbered. 
The same thing happened. This time the 
scrub right tackle was in on Condit, and 
Condit fumbled. The scntb end recovered. 

Wallace, watching the play closely, was 
certain that each man had carried out his 
assignment. They tried it again. This time 
Condit managed to get the ball away, but it 
was an inaccurate pass, because he was 
hurried by the scrub tackle, and all Lamar 
could do was fall on the ball for a ten _yard 
loss. 

"That scrub tackle is coming through 
your spot, Shaver," the assistant coach 
said. 

THE big tackle, nerves already on 
edge, snapped back at him. "That's 
one you can't blame on me, Mr. 

- Wallace. My assignment is to go through 
and take out the defen.sWe right half. I 
got him all thcee times." 

Wallace took off his glasses and wiped 
them. There was something wrong with 
the way the play was set up. It was some
thing that called for Jake's quick, incisive 
mind. Where was Jake? Wallace had 
called his house. He had tried the coHege 
operator a dozen times to see if there was 
any message. 

They dropped the K-8 for the time being 
and worked on the other new plays. But 
morale was low. Wallace sensed it. It 
was as if the boys knew that something 
was wroRg. The "urgent business" story 
about Jake hadn't gone over too well with 
them. 

The usual laughter and kidding didn't 
go on in the locker room when the practice 
was over. Their confidence in their prepa
ration for the Bedlowe game was shaken. 
The Jake Willis magic wasn't working. 
And where was Jake? 

As soon as he could leave, Wallace set 
out for Jake's house, which was only a 
short distance from the field. & knocked 
several times on the front door and got no 
answer. He tried it and found it wasn't 
locked. He let himself in. 

"Jake!" he called. There was no answer. 
He walked through into the kitchen 

where he'd seen Jake the night before. The 
whiskey bottle, empty now, was on the 
table. An empty glass stood beside it. But 
no Jake. Nor was he upstairs in any of the 
bedrooms. 

Wallace walked out onto the front path 
again. He stood there, stuffing tobacco into 
his pipe, and wondering what to do. If 
Jake didn't show tomorrow he'd have to 
go to the college authorities, and this 
might put Jake's position in jeopardy. 

Wallace didn't pay any attention to the 
boy who came slowly up the path toward 
him. He was a skinny kid, with owlish
looking horn-rimmed spectacles shielding 
his eyes. 

"Mr. Wallace?" he asked. 
.. yes, what is it?" 
"You're looking for Jake Willis?"-
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Wallace was suddenly interested. "Yes. 
Do you know where he is?" 

"No," the boy said. "But don't worry. 
He'll be on the job tomorrow." 

"How do you know?" Wallace asked. 
"I just know," the boy said. He had a 

curiously shy way of speaking. 
"Who are you?" Wallace asked. 
"Bill Carey, sir. I'm a sophomore here 

at Marquand." 
"What do you know about Mr. Willis 

and where he is?" 
"I just know he'll turn up, sir. That's 

all." 
"How did you know he was missing?" 
Young Carey smiled a wistful smile. 

"I-I just happened to know," he said. 
He turned and walked away. Wallace 
watched him go. There was something 
about Biti Carey, something that was 
familiar, though Wallace could have sworn 
he'd never seen him before. 

HALF a dozen members of the foot
ball team were gathered in Trigger 
Lamar's room in Burrows Hall. 

There was Ward Shaver, and Jimmy Con
dit, and Bog Wedge, the fullback, and Jay 
Pond, the center, and Harry Locke, the 
All-Conference end. 

"I tell you, the man acts queer," Shaver 
said. 

"His approach is new to us," Trigger 
Lamar said, without too much conviction. 
,.It's been a kind of picinc for us other 
years. Willis is big time." 

"You can be big time and still be 
human," Shaver said. "I've heard fellows 
talk about Lou Little at Columbia. He's a 
perfectionist, too. But those guys would 
lie down and let a steam roller go over 
them if Little asked them. They love him. 
I wouldn't pour water on this guy if he was 
on fire." 

"You certainly wouldn't call him 'Lov
able Jake Willis'," Harry Locke said. 

"I don't understand it," Pond said. "I 
used to read articles about him. They al-

ways said how good he was with his play
ers. The sports writers used to say he had 
a way with his players that'd make a weak 
squad win games they had no business 
winning. We haven't seen any of that kind 
of stuff. Frankly, nobody likes him." 

"Maybe the trouble's with us," Bob 
Wedge said. He was a big good-natured 
guy. He walked over and looked at himself 
in the mirror, grinning. "Just wanted to 
make sure I didn't have two heads or 
something. You guys look normal, too." 
"Look," Trigger Lamar said. "Whether 

we like it or not, we're stuck with it. We 
can't holler before we've even played a 
game. If we turn out to win we don't 
really have any complaint. He's here to 
build a winner." 

"It's funny about that K-8 play," Pond 
said. "It just doesn't work, and yet I know 
everyone was carrying out his assign
ment." 

"I certainly wouldn't be very tempted 
to call it in a tight spot," Lamar said. 

There was a knock at the door, and 
. Lan1ar called out, "Come in I" 

The door opened, hesitantly, and a gan
gling young man with big horn-rimmed 
glasses that gave him an owlish look 
stepped into the room. He was clearly 
embarrassed. 

"I'm sorry, Lamar," he said. "I thought 
you'd be alone." 

"\:Vhat's the matter, kid?" Lamar asked. 
The boy moistened his lips. "It-it's 

about K-8," he said. 
"What!" They were all staring at him 

now. 
"The-the play you were trying out this 

afternoon." 
"Say, who are you?" Lamar asked. 
"Carey, sir. Class of Fifty-One." 
"What do you know about K-8 ?" 
"Well, sir, I was watching the practice 

this afternoon and I-" 
"How could you be watching the prac

tice? lt was secret-no spectators 
allowed." 
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Bill Carey shuffled his feet, unhappily. 

"Binoculars, sir.;_from the roof of Bur
rows Hall." 

"Go ahead," Lamar said. The room was 
soddenly silent. 

"As you can see, sir," Bill Carey said, 
"I'm not the physical type for football. 
But I-I l9ve the game. I've made quite a 
study of it, particularly the Willis system, 
and l-" 

"You know what's wrong with K-8," 
Shaver said, drily. 

"Yes, sir," Bill said. 
"That's .great," Shaver said. "A whole 

staff of coaches didn't know, but a soph
omore k>oking through binoculars from the 
roof of Burrows Hall � tell us." 

'' y ES, sir," Bill said, quietly. 
"You 9ee, I know the Willis 
system inside out. "  

Shaver winked at the others. ..Wen, 
what is wrong with K-8 ?" 

"You, sir," Bill said. 
The others burst into laughter. Shaver's 

face got red. ••Look, I'm in .no mood to 
take a ribbing . from some fresh kid," he 
said. 

"'bh, I don't mean you personally, sir," 
Bill said. "I meant the left tackle. The as
signment was given out wrong.;. 

"It came from the horse's mouth, to 
com a phrase," Shaver said. "The great 
hut absent Mr. Willis drew those diagrams 
himself." 

'}He-he was probably in a hurry." Bill 
said. "Or Mr. Wallace read it incorrectly. 
You were going downfield to take out the 
defensive right half, weren't you, sir?" 

"That's my assignment on the play, 
written down in black and white," Shaver 
said. 

"There was a mistake somewhere," 
Bill Carey said, calmly. "The left tackle 
is 511P.posed to stay .put, blocking that hole. 
Condit is supposed .to pass the ball back 
from bdlind the barrier set up by the left 
tackle." 

"What about the defensive right half?" 
Lamar asked. 

· 

"If he's left alone he may think it's a 
simple reverse," Bill said, "and be sucked 
in. That leaves the left flat 'Yide open for a 
pass." 

Shaver winked at the others again. "You 
could probably draw a diagram of the 
play, couldn't you, Carey?" 

"Yes sir, if you have a pencil and 
paper." 

Somebody gave him a pad and pencil 
from Lamar's desk. They watched him and 
their eyes widened as they saw him re
produce Jake Willis's diagram perfectly, 
except for the new assignment for the left 
tackle. 

"The kid's right," Lamar said. "If the 
left tackle holds on, the play -works." 

"Mr. Willis would have spotted it in a 
minute if he'd been ther�" Bill said. 

"How come- the other coaches didn't 
notice'?" Shaver asked. 

"People have a 'Way of following Mr. 
Willis's orders pretty literally," Bill said, 
smiling· faintly. "But in this case, Mr. 
Willis made a mistake in his diagram. 
I'm afraid Paul Wallace has never been 
ver y imaginative .. He wasn't an imagina
tive player." 

"'You used to see him play, I suppose," 
Shaver said. "He ·Was a star when you 
were a one-year-old." 

"I never saw_him play, of course," Bill 
said, seriously, "but I know he wasn't an 
imaginative player._ I know almost an--there 
is to know about the men who have played 
under: Mr. Willis." 

"You're quite a Willis fan, aren't you?" 
Shaver said. 

"Yes, sir. Quite a fan," Bill said. 

IF ANYONE but loyal, plodding Paul 
Wallace had been assistant coach at 
Marquand., Jake Willis wonld have 

been all through the .next day, because the 
head <:Oacb remained absent. Wallace did 
not report his absence to the college au� 
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thorities, and he pretended to the team 
and the other coaches that he knew where 
Jake was and why he was absent. He even 
prepared against the worst. 

"Jake figures the Bedlowe game is just 
a warm-up," he told the other coaches. 
"He may drop off at the capitol and scout 
State personally. After all, our game with 
them next week is the important one." 

The coaches accepted the explanation, 
but they weren't happy. Jake should be 
here. The boys needed him. You could feel 
it in the final practice. Bedlowe, which 
should have been a pushover, began to 
loom as a threat. You could feel the uncer
tainty in the locker room. 

It was a tribute to Trigger Lamar that 
there wasn't open rebellion on the squad. 
Whatever the·individual players felt about 
the situation they kept it to themselves. 
The truth was that no one believed Paul 
Wallace's explanation of Jake's absence. 

The day for the Bedlowe game 
'
was 

bright and crisp for September. There was 
� bigger than normal crowd for an open
ing game with a weak opponent. Thou
sands of old grads were anxious to see 
what a Willis�coached team would 'look 
like on the field. A good many top-flight 
sports writers were on hand, eager to see 
Jake and talk to him. The announcement 
that he was away, scouting State, was met 
with raised eyebrows. Jake should be with 
them. Everyone knew that. 

In the press box; reporters talked about 
Jake's strange absence. Orland Price, dean 
of the football writers, watched the teams 
come out on the field for their preliminary 
warm-up. Price, with thousands of football 
games behind him, had a sixth sense about 
football. 

"Marquand doesn't look up," he ob
served. 

You didn't have to be an expert to see 
little Bedlowe, the hopeless underdog, was 
brimming over with spirit and determina
tion. The Marquand players, as they 
passed and kicked and ran through signals, 

seemed curiously mechanical and lifeless. 
"I never saw a Willis team so lack

luster," Price said. "It doesn't make sense 
that Jake Willis shouldn't be here." 

Finally, the big moment was at hand. 
Trigger Lamar went out to the center of 
the field to meet the Bedlowe captain and 
the officials. The coin was tossed, �nd Bed
lowe won the call. Then the teams trotted 
out on the field. Marquand stretched out 
wide across the forty yard line for the 
kick-off. 

There isn't any other game that begins 
with quite the same thrill as the kick-off in 
football. There is the moment of waiting, 
the signal from each captain that he is 
ready, the slow advance of the kicker to
ward the ball. Then the ball is arcing down 
field toward the receivers. Somehow this 
always brings the fans to their feet. The 
defending back catches the ball, and starts 
upfield. For the first ten or fifteen yards 
he moves fast, unmolested. There's always 
the outside chance of a break through and 
a long run. On this play, players are still 
nervous. They'll always tell you that they 
don't settle down till the first sharp impact 

· of a solid block or tackle on an enemy 
player. 

The Bedlowe star was a pony back 
named Kane. He was a hundred-and-fifty
pound streak of- light. With a powerful 
line in front of him he would have been 
another Buddy Young. He was poison in 
any case. He took the opening kick-off 
and started straight up the middle. The 
Marquand team began to converge and 
then Kane cut sharply . for the sidelines. 
For one breath-taking second it looked as 
though he might go all the way, but Trig
ger Lamar, with a desperate burst of 
speed, just managed to reach him at the 
sidelines, and a block that almost missed 
finally forced Kane to step out of 
bounds. 

"Sluggish," Orland Price said in the 
press box. "I never saw a Willis team so 
sluggish." 
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BED LOWE was playing for scores. 
They didn't expect to win, but they 
were going all out for the marbles 

from the start. On the first play from 
scrimmage, a beautiful fake at the center 
of the iine sucked in the Marquand second
aries and suddenly the ball was arcing 
down field in a long pass, and little Kane 
was racing nndeF it like an infuriated water 
bug.' At the last minute he reached up, 
seemed to snatch the ball out of the air 
with his finger tips, and was off to the 
races. He calmly kicked the extra point 
after touchdown and Bedlowe had seven 
points before the game was even a min
ute old. 

They got a big hand from the crowd. 
Bedl.owe to score was a triumph in itself. 
.Everyone knew that Marquand's power 
would crush them. When Jake1s team 
started to roll there'd be nothing left of 
little Bedlowe. 

But Jake's team didn't roll. They took 
the next kick-off, but on the second scrim
mage play Bob Wedge fumbled on a line 
buck and ail alut Bedlowe guard recov
ered. Bedlowe was in scoring territory 
again. They almost made it. They didn't 
try denting the Marquand line. They 
threw passes. The first one was completed 
m front of Jimmy Condit for a first down 
on the nine yard line. They tried three 
more, connecting with a short one on the 
three yard line. On last down Kane 
sneaked into the end zone, then cut like 
a streak of light for the opposite corner. 
Only a despairing leap by Trigger Lamar 
which just deflected the ball away from 
Kane's outstretched fingers prevented a 
second soore. It was Marquand's ball on 
the twenty after that and they called time 
out. 

In the huddle Lamar let the boys have 
it with both barrels. 

"The hell with Willis or what you think 
oi him," he said. "You're football players. 
You're playing for your school, not for 
him. Get in there and give out I" 

=== 3 === 

T

HEY began to move after that, 
slowly, methodically. The sheer 
power of their line, !"Ius some hard 

bucking by Bob Wedge, and one long 
gain on a reverse by Condit, took them 
down inside Bedlowe•s twenty yard line. 
Then an offside per.Jalty on third down set 
them back. l--amar called for a pass.. Once 
more the ubiquitous Kane was on hand to 
intercept and start one of his breakneck 
downfield runs. No one even laid a hand 
OI:J him as he went eighty yards fGr Bed
lowe's second SE:ore . 

The Marquand team ariter that was a 
little like an angry and bewildered bull, 
wounded by the picador's lances. The pow
er was there, but it kept bogging down 
through faulty execution or overeagerness. 
They did score, just beiore the end of the 
half, when Bob Wedge burst off tackle and 
went plunging through, head down, for 
twelve yards -and a sco.re with half the 
Bedlowe team hanging ante · lrim. But 
Bedlowe led at the half, 14-7. 

The Marquand lock{lr room was a 
morgue. Paul Wallace and the coaches 
tried to point out mistakes. The players 
listened, sullen, hurt. 11rigge.r Lamar kept 
hoping, idiotically, that � door would 
suddenly .open and Jake Willis would be 
there, with a magic formula for victory. 
But Jake didn't appear. Hflwever, just 
before it was time to ga eack on ihe field, 
one of the assistant managers brought him 
a note. 

"Some kid left this fpr ,�u, Trigger." 
Trigger unfolded the note and read : 

Dear Mr. Lamar : It sounds silly, but 
Kane always tips the way he's going to 
cut by IDoking in the oppo&ite direction. 
If you'll watch him for that he won't break 
away again. Sincerely, Bill Carey. 

P.S. The Bedlowe ·tadd4!s are spaced 
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very wide on defense, which is making you 
run your plays inside. But they always con
verge on the center. They'll be caught flat
footed by a few end sweeps. B. C. 

A faint smile moved Trigger Lamar's 
lips. This kid was a real crackpot ; but he 
certainly had Marquand's interest at heart. 

The teams took the field for the second 
half with Marquand kicking off to Bed
lowe. Once more Kane took the kick-off 
and started upfield. This time Trigger 
trailed his men downfield in case the Bed
lowe sparkplug should break through 
again. And it happened. Kane came 
straight up the middle. Someone threw a 
a good block on big Shaver, and the midget 
speedster came out of a funnel into the 
clear, with only Trigger between himself 
and another score. Trigger bore down on 
him. He saw Kane glance to the right. 

Trigger Lamar would not ordinarily 
have paid any attention to a crackpot note, 
but it was on his mind. The Carey kid had 
been right about K-8. And so when Kane 
glanced to the right Trigger cut the oppo
site. Kane pivoted straight into his arms 
and went down under a smashing tackle. 

Instantly Trigger called for time out. 
In the huddle he told the others about the 
note. 

"This Carey kid is crazy, I know, but 
he seems to have been right about Kane. 
Watch him. He tips the direction he's go
ing to cut." 

"Maybe we should hire Carey to coach 
the team, " Shaver said bitterly. 

But Kane was stopped. When Mar
quand took over, Trigger, calling signals 
in th� huddle, glanced over the Bedlowe 
defense. The tackles were spread very 
wide and he had been calling for power 
plays inside on that account. "What can I 
lose ? "  he thought, and called for a wide 
end sweep. As young Carey had pointed 
out, the Bedlowe tackles converged on the 
center and Jimmy Condit galloped away 
for a forty yard gain. 

· Something hap.pened to Marquand after 

that. They began to get their feet on the 
ground. The began to play smart, heads
up football. And their manpower began 
to tell. They marched. They poured it on. 
They scored four touchdowns in that sec
ond half, the last one on a perfectly ex
ecuted version of K-8. 

The locker room was cheerful for the 
first time in a week. As soon as he'd had 
his shower Trigger Lamar sought out Paul 
Wallace in the coach's office. Wallace 
looked exhausted. 

"Well, you finally got rolling, Trigger," 
he said. "That first half was pretty aw
ful." 

Trigger didn't say nothing. He just 
handed Wallace the note he'd gotten from 
Bill Carey between halves. Wallace read it, 
scowling. He remembered the owlish kid 
who'd spoken to him on the path to Jaloe 
Willis's house. 

"Do you know this boy, Trigger ?" 
"No, sir," Trigger said. "That is.  I've 

met him, but I don't· know him. " He told 
Wallace about the business on K-8. 

Wallace shook his head. "Funny thing. 
There's something familiar about him but 
I can't place it." 

" We owe him something," Trigger said. 
I'd like to find him and tell him so." 

Trigger didn't find him that evening, 
but Paul Wallace did. When Wallace final
ly left the fieldhouse it was dark. He was 
going down the path when someone called 
to him. It was Bill Carey. 

"I know you've been anxious about Mr. 
Willis, sir, " Bill said. "Well, he's back in 
his cottage now." 

"How do you know ?" 
"You'll find him there if  you go now, 

sir, " Bill said. He started away. 
"Just a minute, " Wallace said. " We owe 

you something for that note you sent 
Trigger between halves." 

"It wasn't anything, sir. I just happened 
to notice. " 

"I should have seen what you did," 
Wailace said. 
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"You can see a. lot of things, high up in 

the stands, that you can't see on the 
bench," Bill said. " Mr. Willis usually has 
someone in the stands to spot those 
things. " 

"That's supposed to be my job, " Wal
lace said, "but with Jake away-" 

" He's home now, " Bill said, and faded 
into the darkneis. 

JAKE WILLIS lay on the bed in in 
room, staring up at the ceiling. He 
hadn't shaved for three days. His 

eyes were hollow and red-rimmed. If he 
heard the knocking at his fro-nt door he 
paid no attention to it. Nor did he turn his 
face when Paul Wallace walked into the 
room. 

"Hello, Jake," Pau1 said. 
"Cripes, leave me alone, " Jake said. 
"I can't, Jake. I've got to talk to you." 
Jake rolled over on his side, face to tne 

wall. 
"I've been covering up for you for three 

days; Jake. I can't do it any longer," 
Paul said. •ir don't know what's the mat
ter. I don't know what's eating you. But 
you're just hanging on by your finger
nails. The boys are dissatisfied. The sports 
writers and the athletic collll11htee don't 
understand why you weren't at the game. 
The boys are going to complain to the 
committee and you're going to be asked 
questions. " 

" Leave me alone ! "  Jake said in a harsh 
voice. 

"Jake, I 'm your friend," Paul said. 
"I 've been your friend for twenty years. I 
know something's terribly w1'ang and I 
want to help. But you've got to tell me 
how." 

Jake laughed, a hollow, bitter laugh. 
"There's no way you can help. There's 
no way anyone can help. I'm through. I 
know that, Paul, so get on the gravy train. 
Maybe you can have my job." 

Paul reached out, took Jake by the 
shoulder, and turned him around. "You 

can't quit, Jake. You've got to see it 
through. You've got to fight, whatever it 
is,! "  

Jake sat bolt upright on the bed. "Get 
out ! " he shouted. "Get out ! " 

Paul took a deep breath. " Okay, Jake. 
It that's the way you want it." He turned 
and started slowly out of the room. 

"Wait, " Jake said, his voice shaking. 
Paul turned back. "You have been a good 
friend Paul, and I owe you an explanation. 
Have you got a cigarette ?" 

Paul took a pack from his pocket. Jake's 
hands were so unsteady Paul had to light 
and hold the match for him. Jake dragged 
the smoke down into his lungs as though 
it could satisfy some aching hunger. 

"You knew Laura, Paul. You know 
what she meant to me. Everything. When 
she died I-I was lost. You know that. 
And I hated the kid, Paul. She died trying 
to save him. I hated him for that. He'd 
always been a disappointment. He was 
frail, had no chance of being an athlete. He 
was never the kind of son I wanted, and 
he killed Laura ! "  

"She loved him, didn't she, Jake ?" 
"She died foc him," Jake said. "He took 

everything away from me that meant any
thing. I couldn't stand the sight of him. I 
sent him to live with his grandparents and 
I never saw him again. I didn't know what 
happened to him and I didn't care. I didn't 
even read the letters the old folks wrote 
to me about him. Then, the first day I was 
here at Marquand, I saw him ! He's here, 
Paul--a student here at Marquand. "  He 
took another deep pull at the cigarette. 
" So help me, I wanted to kill him when I 
saw him. It all came back. I-I just 
·
coulun't stand it, Paul. I couldn't stand the 
thought of his being here. I-I just blew 
my top. I can't stay here, Paul. I'm 
through." 

" I  see, " Paul said. "Tell me something, 
Jake. What is the boy's name ?" 

"Witliam, " Jake said. "William Carey 
Willis. " He ground out the cigarett� in 
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the ash tray beside his bed. " It's no use, 
Paul. You can tell the committee I'm 
through. You sh0uld have the job. You're 
ripe for a head-coach position. The way 
you pulled that team together between the 
halves this afternoon should prove it to 
them." 

"You saw the game ?" Paul asked. 
"From the stands," Jake said. "I 

couldn't have anyone see me the way I 
was. But you were on your toes. I could 
see you'd spotted the way that Kane tipped 
his hand, and the way those Bedlowe 
tackles Jlad been taught to converge on the 
center." 

"I didn't spot any of that, " Paul said, 
in a flat voice. 

"Oh. You had one of the boys up in the 
stands ?" 

''NO," PAUL said. "As a matter 
of fact some goofy kid on the 
campus--a sophomore-spot

ted it and sent Trigger Lamar a note be
tween halves. He also figured out what was 
wrong with the diagram you left me for 
K-8. He also told me you were home, that 
I'd find you here. " 

"I don't get it," Jake said. 
"The boy calls himself William Carey," 

Paul said. 
Jake raised his eyes, "What ?" 
"That's right, Jake. He says he's a great 

Willis ian. He can diagram exactly as you 
do. He knew when you were first missing, 
and told me not to worry. He knew when 
you came back. He knows all about your 
system, all about you. He seems to think 
you're a pretty wonderful guy, Jake. " 

"William Carey ! "  Jake said, shaken. 
"I guess he knew how you felt, Jake. He 

certainly didn't want to ride on your glory. 
But Jake, that kid has pulled us through a 
bad three days." 

Jake Willis covered his face with his 
hands. 

"Laura always used to help you, didn't 
she, Jake ?" Paul said, softly. "This boy is 

her son-and yours. Obviously he loves 
you and is very proud of you. But he seems 
to understand how you feel. It's pretty 
rugged for him, Jake. And you're making 
it pretty rugged for yourself, rejeeting 
Laura's kid. She would have counted on 
you to handle it another way.'' 

Jake lifted his face. "I  must have been 
crazy, Paul, " he said. " Star-k, staring 
craey." 

" I  don't think it would be very hard to 
find him if you'd like to see him, " Paul 
said. 

" Not now, " Jake said. "Not the way I 
look now. I-I-" 

" That's kind of silly, Jake. I think he's 
seen you. He knew you were here." 

"Find himr' Jake whispered. 
Paul went out of the room and down

stairs. He walked out to the path and stood 
there for a minute, peering into the dark
·ness. "Bill !"  he called, sohly. 

A shadow moved out from the corner 
of the hottse. " Yes, sir ?" 

Paul walked over and put his arm 
around the boy's shoulder. "I thi�k your 
father' d like to see you, Bill," he said. 

Bill's breath caught in a little gasp. 
"You know, sir ? And-and he knows ?" 

"That's right, kid. Why don't you go 
in ?" 

"He--he asked for me ?" 
"Yes, Bill. He asked for you." 
"Gee ! "  Bill said. "Gee ! "  
H e  turned and hurried toward the 

house. Paul stood there in the dark, wiping 
spectacles that had gr.own suddenly 
cloudy. 

=== 4 === 
K·S Cross-Up 

THERE was a curious tension in the 
Marquand locker rom when the 
team assembled for practice on 

Monday afternoon. Things had happened 
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over the week-end. Trigger Lamar and 
one or two of the boys had been closeted 
with the Athletic Committee. They had 
spilled out their grievances about the head 
coach. The chairman of the committee 
had arrived at a decision. The boys were 
to talk to Jake on Monday-if he showed 
up. They were to _ tell him what was on 
their .minds. If he met their complaints 
with a reasonable explanation and atti
tude, the l:ioys were to string along. After 
all Jake was one of the top-flight coaches 
in the country. If he failed to appear or to 
show any sympathy for their complaints, 
then the committee would reluctantly re
move him. There was the matter of a con
tract at an extremely high figure. 

As the boys got into their practice togs 
the tension grew. There was no sign of 
Jake. Then, just as it was time to take the 
field, the locker room door opened and 
Jake came in. He usually wore baseball 
trousers, ca,p, and a jersey for practice. He 
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was in street clothes today. He stood by 
the door, his lean face set in rather grim 
lines, his pale blue eyes moving from face 
to face. The room was suddenly dead still. 
The boys glanced at Trigger, who was 
supposed to voice their grievances. Before 
Trigger ·could speak, however, Jake ad
dressed them in a low, unhurried voice. 

"I know what's on the fire here, men," 
he said. "I syt1)pathize with your attitude. 
I've let you down badly. If you should 
choose to -ask me to leave at this point, I'd 
understand. I can only say this to you. I 
had a problem, a personal problem, unre
lated to this team or this school. I-I 
couldn't seem to find the handle to it and 
I blew my top. There's no excuse for that. 
But the problem is solved now, solved 
very happily. I'd like to have the chance 
to go on working with you. I saw the game 
Saturday. I know what you can do when 
you're in a disorganized state. I believe you 
can be a winning_ team. We play State on 
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Saturday. They're the defending Confer
ence champions. They're stronger this 
year than they ·were last. Last year they 
murdered you. I honestly believe you have 
a chance to beat them this year. I think I 
can help you to make that happen. It's up 
to you. Whatever you decide, I'll under
stand. "  

Jake turned toward the door, his obvious 
intention being to let them talk the matter 
over in private. 

"Just a minute, sir, " Trigger said. Jake 
turned back. "I don't think we need to 
di&cuss this. We're willing to give it a real 
try if you are." 

Jake stood there, his eyes 'very bright. 
"There's one more thing I have to tell 
you," he said. "·It-it seems you got some 
help this last week from a rather strange 
source. A .youngster who called himself 
Bill Carey seems to have pulled you out of 
the soup. He's gQing to be around from 
now on. You see, "  Jake's voke broke 
slightly, "the fact is, Bill Carey's my son." 

He left as the room broke into excited 
chatter. 

The press, beaded by the dean of foot
ball writers, Orland Prke, having seen 
Marquand's mi.<>e,rable showing against 
Bedlowe, gave_Jake's team no cha,nce 
whatever against State. The .odds layers 
ga�e ·twenty points on the ·game. Only 
the 'Marquand. old .gra.ds would come to 
witness the slaughter. 

But neither the writers nor the odds 
� knew · what was h<!-Ppening at Mar
quan<i that week. Th�y just assumed 
that State's great backfield Of Kramer, 
Mosti1, Worth and Polaski would bring 
the Marquand team .in cri$p. They didn't 
know that Jake Willis, the perfectionist, 
the slave oriyer, had reacquired the quality 
that had made him great-the quality of 

,patience. 
The acid was gone ·from his remarks. 

There was a . pat on the back here, a quiet 
talk there with a player who was missing 
his assignments. 

Pacing up and down the sidelines of the 
practice field was a slim kid, in horn
rimmed glasses, who watched every move 
on the field. From time to time Jake would 
walk over to sPeak to him and his pale blue 
eyes had a prideful softness in them that 
no one had seen since the days when his 
lovely wife had been his right bower. 

They didn't know that somehow the 
story of a father's reunion with his son, 
and that son's dogged devotion to a father 
who had rejected him flatly, had somehow 
gotten under the skins of a football squad. 
They might have been surprised, on the 
Saturday of the game, if they'd heard Trig
ger �·s statement to the coach just 
before he went out onto the field for the 
toss of the coin. 

"This one is going to be a present for 
yon and your son, coach." 

T HEY'U be telling the story of that 
Stare �- for years to ci>me. 
They'D rell: howr the State team, 

three deep at eyery positiott, looked like 
one of the great teams of all time. They'D 
tell how Marq� with only a handfUl of 
top-ranking _players, looked: sharper than 
they had the week before, but still hopeiess 
underdogs. They'll ten how a powerful 
State line refused to give an inch in the 
first scrimmage plays, and · how only. a 
combination of brilliant kicking by Tfigger 
Lamar, arid some sloppy ball handling 'by 
the State all-star backfield kept things 
even during the first quarter. They'll tell 
how Lamar kept calling for the fake re
verse and the naked reverse over· and over, 
and how State smeared both these plays. 
They'll tell how everybody tipped his hat 
to Marquand's stubborn -play, but just sat 
back and waited for State to explode. 
Touchdowns would come in an avalanche 
any minute. Everyone knew that. 

Then they'll tell how suddenly, ont of 
that repeatedly smecrred reverse, came a 
variation ; how Condit, the wing-back. 
flipped the ball to Lamar just as he was 
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being flattened, and how Lamar heaved an 
incredible pass way over the State safety 
man's head, and how, miraculously,. Harry 
Locke was there to catch it and scamper 
over for the first score of the game. That 
was K-8. 

They'll tell how · State, stung by this 
surprise score, unleashed all its magnifi
cent power in a drive down the field after 
the next kic*-off. They didn't pass or use 
deception. They just drove. First Kramer 
and then Polaski smashed at the smaller 
Marquand line. ripping off solid gains with 
each attempt. With a first down on the 
Marquand six yard line big Polaski ex
ploded off tackle. Bob Wedge hit him 
head-on just as he was crossing the goal 
line. The ball popped out of his arms and 
an alert Marquand left end covered the 
ball out on the three yard line. They'll tell 
you that was bad luck, conceding that Bob 
Wedge had tackled viciously and that the 
Marquand end had been alert. But State 
had discovered its power now. They'll 
say it was luck that Trigger Lamar's punt 
bounced away from the State -safety man 
and rolled and rolled until Locke downed 
it on the State fifteen. An eighty yard 

-kick out of danger. 
State started its power dri'Ve again, but 

this time the clock stopped them inside the 
Marquand ten yard line. And so Mar
quand, battered and bruised, led 7-0 at the 
half. It was a minor miracle, a moral 
victory, but State had shown its power 
and the next half would be just 1:oo bad. 

High up on the rim of the stands Paul 
Wallace and Bill watched the game, the 
telephone that was connected with the 
Marquand bench in Bill's fist. They 
watched, and there were charts in front of 
them, and occasionally Bill would talk to 
Jake on the bench, telling him what they 
saw. 

This was some_thing the experts won't 
tell you because they didn't know about it. 
All they saw was a State team, assured of 
its power� start another long march the 

minute the second half began-five, eight 
ten yards at a rush. Kramer and Polaski 
were unstoppable. Worth, the quarterback, 
didn't bother with passes, or trick plays. 
He had the power and he was applying it. 
Worth didn't know that as his team got 
a first down on the Marquand four yard 
line and a time out was called that little 
William Carey Willis spoke over the phone
to his father down there on the Marquand 
bench. 

''Dad ?" 
"Yes, Bill." 
"They're so sure," Bill said. "They 

won't try anything but straight power. It'll 
be Kramer or Polaski. Forget defensive 
formations and have Wedge and Pond 
each pick a man. Let them charge head-on 
with the snap of the ball. Forget about 
passes or criss-crosses. We've got nothing 
to lose, and I don't think Worth has much 
imagination." 

"Right, " said Jake, crisply. 

·you had to hand it to the Mar
quand team, was what the experts 
were telling each other. They'd 

been stubborn and courageous. But it was 
all over now. They watched State come 
confidently out of its huddle. They saw big 
Polaski tuck the ball under his arm and 
plunge at the center of the line. Something 
came hurtling through the line from the 
other direction. It was Pond, the backer
up, and nis was the harder charge. Polaski, 
the unstoppable, was smashed backward 
for a four yard loss. It was surprising, but 
only a momentary setback, the experts 
thought. Once more State hi"ked out of the 
huddle. This time the mighty Kramer hit 
the line-or rather, he hit at it. For another 
human projectile collided with him in mid
air. This was Bob Wedge, off the mark 
with the snap of ball, concentrating only 
on Kramer, who found himself sitting on 
the fourteen yard tine, considerably jarred 

(Continued on flag• 129) 



HIGH TEE TERROR 
He lined the ball up with the cap IICrotiS that l'lliiHoaked green. • • •  

It took a dewbird who'd netJer UJOn -a 
cup to tetreh the king of a hundred 
tournament• that a link• Titan goe. 
oat the aoay he came in-fighting to 

HIS legs ached a little as he climbed 
the sharp hill to the eighteenth 
tee. Nick McGeehan puffed along 

at his rear, and when they reached the 
level, Nick said, "You're pretty frisky for 
a guy playing his first tournament golf 
in three years." 

"I guess we'll both feel the strain before 
it's over," George Lawson said. 

He took his driver from the caddy, turn
ing to glance at the gallery as he did so. 
Then he felt annoyed at himself for the 

the la.t putt! 

act. Dora would be at the ·clubhouse, 
talking to Nick's wife, neither we intu
ested in her husband's play. 

He teed his ball and glanced down the . 
fairway. The eighteenth was a 585-yard 
dog-leg, a triangle of low trees wedging 
the turn. His drive was long. He felt it 
in his arms, in the sharp click as the club's 
head met the ball. Nick's drive was short 
Qy twenty yards, and the following two 
players would never end up in the money. 

Overhead, the sky hung low and threat> 

- I By JOHANAS L BOUMA I -
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ening, ready to open up at any moment. 
The ai

·
r was muggy, but it was better than 

playing under a broiling sun, and much 
better than fighting a rain-soaked course. 
Lawson hoped the deluge would hold off 
until after the finals were played off. 

Thirty-six holes today, the second day 
of the El Rancho Open. A lot of golf. He 
reached his ball and studied his lie, de
ciding on a brassie shot. He played the 
shot and looked up in time to watch the 
'ball hit within eight-iron distance of the 
green. Good enough. There was a time 
he might have reached all the way, but now 
this was good enough. 

Nick was on with his fourth shot, which 
left him with a long putt. Lawson's eight
iron shot dribbled past the pin. Two putts, 
he thought. A par on this one. Nick 
missed his putt, collecting a bogey. He 
was a stocky man who, not so many years 
ago, had been one of the finest players in 
the country. 

Walking to the clubhouse, Nick said, 
"I'm having a drink before I shower. 
Coming ?" 

Lawson shook his head and turned to 
the locker room. He stripped, listening 
to the small talk going around. Someone 
at the far end of the room was telling about 
a Pete Adams burning the course. The 
name struck a cord of familiarity in Law
son, although he could not recall the play
er. Probably some flash-in-the-pan young
ster who would die out quickly in the 
finals. 

He stepped under the needle spray, _a 
heavy-boned man with dark hair graying 
at the temples. Thirty-eight now, he 
thought. Six years of pre-war tourna
ment golf. Three years Navy, and then 
another season on the circuit, his last sea
son, the one in which he had won this 
same Open. Then a job as pro at the 
Beach City club because Dora had wanted 
it. She was tired of the constant travel, 
the living out of suitcases, the uncertainty 
of their existence. A house went with the 

j ob, a good salary, and Dora had been 
happy. 

He stepped from the shower and tow
eled vigorously, silent with his thoughts, 
remembering the old hunger that had come 
back each tournament season. The rough 
thrill of competition, the tension before 
a game, the sessions with cool drinks and 
old friends-those were the things that 
stayed with a man. They were strong in 
their demand to be remembered. 

He had tried telling Dora. He wanted, 
he had said, one more crack at the tourna
ments. They could make it for the Frisco 
Open, follow the circuit down the coast 
and then to Phoenix. She had fought 
him tooth and nail, telling him he had no 
right to recapture something already lived. 
Did he want her, she had asked, to become 
brittle and catty like so many of the "golf 
widows" who spent their time waiting in 
clubhouses, making light of their husband's 
chances, dying slowly inside because the 
inevitable ending was written on the score 
board ? 

He had silenced her with his own 
silence, until she had finally gone up
stairs to pack. But it was tl1ere between 
them, and now they were like strangers to 
one another. In Frisco she had not fol
lowed him on his rounds, nor had he asked 
her. He had missed her presence in the 
gallery. It was the first time she had failed 
to be there, with her smile of encourage
ment, and the proud look that 1ighted her 
face when he made a difficult shot. 

HE FELT suddenly discouraged 
with remembering, and he dressed 
quickly and stepped outside to the 

score board, finding his own name in third 
place. Jim Brooks was leading the field. 
Pete Adams trailed him by two strokes. 
Lawson was three strokes behind Adams. 

His glance lingered on the name. They 
were teamed for the next morning's round, 
and .a faint worry furrowed his forehead. 
Was he good enough to catch Adams ? 
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Then he shrugged. Even finishing third 
would be better than the ninth he'd col
lected in Frisco, and the eleventh in the 
L. A. Open. 
He turned away and walked reluctantly 

toward the clubhouse. Dora was at the 
bar talking to Nick and his wife. He stood 
in the doorway a moment, watching her. 
She was blonde and slender, and did not 
show her thirty-three years. There was 
a gayety about her, a forced mannerism he 
knew she did not feel. He had tried to 
penetrate the mask, but she wore it with 
a finality that left him puzzled. 
She saw him and smiled her bright 

smile that held no meaning. She called, 
"Darling, I'll buy you a drink." 
He straddled a stool next to her. He 

said, "No more drinks until after the tour
nament. " A sudden loneliness went 
through him. No questions about the aft
ernoon play, nothing to show that she 
cared a damn about his chances. 
"Nick tells me you had a good game this 

afternoen," Jane McGeehan said in a dis
interested v�ice. Nick's wife was a small, 
dark woman with tired eyes. 
"I had a seventy," Lawson said. 
"Isn't that marvelous," Dora said. 

"Maybe you'll win the tournament, dar
ling." 
Nick said, "Not if Adams keeps shoot

ing the kind ·of golf he shot today. H's 
his first tournament as a pro, and the kid's 
hot as a -firecracker. He'll be breaking 
records, that one." 
"The way it should be," Dora said, and 

Lawson turned to l()ok at his wife. 
"There's something wonderful about 
youngsters breaking into a sport, cracking 
records. It's their ·right. On the other 
hand, ifs a pathetic sight to watch former 
champions trying to regain laurels they 
think lost, trying to bring back something 
they've already had." 
In the silence that followed, Lawson 

pressed his elbows sharply against the bar. 
This was the first time Dora had ever 

spoken her thoughts. He looked at Nick, 
who should have quit the first season he 
began to slip. Then, angry with his 
thoughts, he said, "A man is only fin
ished when he knows it himself. Someone 
else can't tell him ." 
Dora gave him the brilliant smile. "He 

knows, darling, but he won't admit it. 
And he'll go on and on until he ends up 
running a bucket-of-balls-for-a-quarter 
driving range. " 
Nick climbed wearily from his stool, 

not looking at them. He mumbled about 
taking his shower and Lawson watched 
him go, feeling sudden anger against his 
wife. 
He said, "Next time hit him with an 

axe. " 
She said, "I'm saving the axe for you, 

darling." · 

The anger widened in him, but before 
he could speak. Jane said wearily, "Don't 
scold her. She's right. Nick should have 
quit when he was ahead in money and 
reputation. Both of those things dribble 
away when you try fighting the skids. 
People forget how good you were. They 
only see you as you are now, a has-been. 
And has-beens are not offered good-pay
ing jobs at golf ·clubs." She rose and 
gathered her purse, smiling a 1ittle. "That 
driving range doesn't sound bad, Dora. 
At least we'd have a home." 
Dora finished her drink, not speaking. 

The silence settled between them. Law
son watched her, feeling the anger drain 
out of him, and he said, "Let"s go home, 
Dora." 
She placed the empty glass on the bar 

and gave him a deliberate look. "Home ?" 
"All right," he said sharply. "To the 

hotel. " 

THEY drove to town in the humid, 
late afterneon. As they neared the 
hotel, a few drops fell, speckled the 

windshield. Lawson parked in the rear 
. and walked with Dora around to the en-
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trance. They kept their silerice riding up 
in the elevator, and it wasn't until he un
locked the door of their room that Dora 
&poke. 

"I've decided not to go on to Phoenix 
with you, George. " 

He closed the door with his back, lean
ing against it, and looking at her. " So this 
is the end of the line, " h� said slowly. 

She faced him, not smiling.
· 

" I've sat 
through the entire picture, and I don't like 
repeat perfDn:nances." 

" I  might win this one." 
"That WOllld be the worst thing that 

could happen lie you. It would only mean 
that you would try it again next year, and 
the next. You reached your peak the sea
son before the war, George. You'll never 
again be as good as you were then, only 
you won't face it.

,
.
, 

He stared at her, the words jabbing his 
brain, and finding no answer against them. 

He said, " You're putting me in the same 
class with Nick, aren't you ? And this is 
the aJ£e. "  When �e didn't answer, he 
said, "All right, Dora. You do what you 
like," and walked past her into the bad
room. 

Early the next morning he drove to the 
course alone. Dora said she would drive 
out later with Jane. He •Nondered why 
she bothere<i at aU. !). heavy bitterness 
settled inside him ; he felt empty and de
feated and no excitement at the prospect 
of today's game. 

It had rained during the night. The 
streets were still wet and the fairways 
woald be soggy, the play slow. He met 
Nick on the parking lot, and together they 
walked across to the clubhouse. Nick was 
strangely silent before he said, "I ;m out 
of the money in this one, George. "  

"Yes, " Lawson said. 
" I  haven't made expenses in three 

years. You tell me why I stick with it." 
"Every man has his reasons. " 
"I 've had my day, " Nick said. "I 

don't know why I'm killing myself. " 
"You sound like Dora. " 
" Maybe she's right. Anyhow, I'm 

through after today. There's a little club 
upstate where they can use a pro." He 
pausad and shook his head. "The young
sters coming up are too tough for us old
tim&s. " 

Lawson gave him a quick, sharp glance. 
" Don't include me in your old-timers. 
Maybe I 'm not the player I was five years 
ago, but I can still show these youngsters 
a thing or two."  

Nick grinned. He seemed strangely r«
laxed. "You're doing all right, boy. Who 
are you teamed with this morning ?" 

" Pete Adams. We go out right after 
Jim Brooks. " 

He was on the putting green, waiting 
out the ten minutes before tee-off time, 
when the voice said, "Hello, Mr. Law
son, " and he turned to look at a rangy, 
wide-shouldered youngster with a crew 
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-haircut. "Remember me ? ., the youngster 
asked. 

"Why-" Lawson said, and then recog
nized him as the lad who had caddied for 
'him when he won the Open here three 
years ago. The boy had grown. He must 
be around twenty now, Lawson thought. 
"Why, " he said again, and grinned, 
"you're Pete Adams, the best caddy I 
ever had. Used to sit around and watch 
while I practiced, didn't you ?" 

The boy smiled. " I  guess you were 
partly responsible for my taking up tour
nament golf. And 1 learned plenty watch
ing you." 

Lawson felt a sudden warmth that this 
boy should remember him. He said, "Ac
cording to your score, you've learned 
more than what you got from me." 

" But maybe not enough, "  Adams said, 
and now, watching him, Lawson saw the 
uncertainty in him. He was tense as a 
strung wire-it showed in his eyes. 

"That part of it can't be taught," Law
son said. The boy flushed, and be con
tinued, "Don't worry about having the -
shakes. It wouldn't be natural if you 
didn't. I'm like a treed cat before that 
first drive." 

" You don't �ow it," the boy said. 
Lawson tapped his chest. "An bottled 

up in here. Y ou'll 1earn that in time. Like 
mush, and nothing to bold you up." 

ADAMS took a deep breath. ''I'm -
glad we're playing te>&"ether. It'll 
seem more like a game." 

" It is a game," Lawson said, "and don't 
ever forget it. Sure, we're all in there for 
the money, but if you think about it from 
that angle, you might as well quit. The 
competition is tough enough without fight
ing dollar signs. Play to win and the 
checks will automatically come your way!' 

" I  guess that's what I felt when I car
ried your clubs. The way you enjoyed 
playing, I mean, and never wOI"T)'ing 
about the score." 

"Worrying about your own or the other 
fellow's score doesn't improve it," Lawson 
said. He saw Jim Brooks and his four
some move toward the first tee, and he 
said, " Here we go, Pete. Lot's of -luck." 

"Yeah," the boy said and wet his lips. 
"Here we go. " 

A large gallery mobbed around the tee. 
Dawson crowded through behind the cad
dies and watched Brooks' drive. It was 
a nicely bit ball, good for 200 yards. It 
landed, hopped once and died. On a dry 
fairway, Lawson thought, that same drive 
would have rolled another thirty or forty 
yards. 

They watched the gallery split up, most 
of the spectators following the leader, but 
a sizable number waiting to see what this 
youngster, this guy Pete Adams, had to 
offer. Lawson felt suddenly saddened be
cause it was so. Then he shrugged. Let 
the boy have this moment. After all, it 
was old stuff to a guy named George Law
'SOD. He smiled bleak!J at the thought. 
It was almost identical to wha_t Dora had 
said. 

Pete Adams was first off the tee. The 
boy rubbed his hands along the sides of 
his slacks before taking his stance. His 
drive was long but ended up in a slight 
hook. He's pressing, Lawson thought. 

He took his own drive, splitting the fair
way with a ball that fairly screamed. Tbe 
play went on, Lawson and Adams each 
taking a par on the first hole. They were 
even into the fifth. On the short, 120-
yard sixth, Adams was uncertain off the 
tee. His eight-iron shot developed a defi
nite hook and carried the baU into the 
rough. 

"Watch that wrist action," Lawson told 
him as he stepped past to the tee. H� 
own shot cleared the apron and rolled 
toward the pin. 

Adams' ball wa,s almost out of sight iu 
the wet, shaggy grass. The boy's face 
was pinched with strain. He blasted out 
and the ball lifted and carried to tbe-op-
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posite side of the green. He toQk two 
putts for a bogey, Lawson sinking his for 
a birdie. 

"Take it easy, " he told Adams as they 
trudged toward the seventh. " Look at it 
this way. There's just the two of us play
ing a friendly game. No gallery, no noth
ing. Neithet one of us gives a damn who 
wins. You1l shoot a better game." 
. "'Thanks," the boy said in a tight voice, 
"but you should be worrying about catch
ing Brooks." 

"Worrying won't do it. And what's to 
prevent you from gaining back those two 
strokes ? You're not quitting, are you ?" 

Adams grinned for the first time. " You 
sound as if you want me to win this tour
nament." 

" I  want the best player to wi-n, " Law
son said. " Now watch those wrists and 
get in there and shoot the best game you 
know how." 

Lawson settled to the play with the old 
assurance of a hundred tournaments be
hind him, but he kept watching the boy's 
game. For one playing his first tourna
ment, he was good. His drives would 
match those of the best pros in the game. 
He was long with his irons and his putting 
needed no comments. And enough com
petition would give him the confidence he 
lacked. 

The play carried on to the back nin�, 
and Lawson made his strokes without ef
fort, his thoughts wandering to" his own 

. problem. He turned often to search the 
gallery, knowing he would not find her 
there. He could understand her rebellion. 
A woman needed a home, the feeling of 
security. And there was himself, growing 
older, reaching that stage of life where he 
too needed those things. 

H

E WATCHED Pete Adams take 
his drive on the eighteenth. Some 
of the strain had gone from the 

boy. His swing was an effortless thing. 
The club seemed ahuost part oi him. 

Lawson took his own drive, feeling 
pride that he had had a small part in start
ing Adams on the road to tournament go!�. 
The boy might beat him, and the thought 
was not pleasant. It was hard for a man 
to admit that his best years on the course 
were behind him, that the days of his life 
were marching on. And yet it was true. 
Facing it, he was not saddened by the 
thought. He felt, rather, a warm content
ment that it should be so. He had made 
his mark in the game, but that didn't mean 
he was finished. There were many young
sters like Pete Adams he could help up 
the ladder, teaching them what he had 
learned over the years. And there was 
his way of life. 

They finished on the green and he hur
ried to the telephone booth without wait
ing to check the results of the first round. 
He put in his call to Beach City, after
wards finding Dora sitting with Jane and 
Nick in the bar lounge. He heard Jane's 
laughter. It was a contented sound in the 
big room, and he smiled a little. Nick's 
quitting did that, he thought, and then 
looked at Dora. Her's was not a happy 
face. He hurried over. 

"The happy warrior, " Nick grinned. 
" How'd it go ?" 
- "I didn•t wait for the results, " Lawson 
said. Dora lifted her eyebrows but re
mained silent. 

Nick and Jane rose as he took the chair 
beside his wife. Nick said, "We won't 
be around this afternoon. I'm out of it 
anyway, and we've a lot of packing to do. 
We1l drop by the hotel tonight. " 

Lawson watched them walk out arm in 
arm, and he looked around as Jim Brooks 
approached the table. Brooks smiled his 
greeting to Dora and said, "That husband 
of yours was really hot out there this 
morning .. " 

"Was he ?" Dora asked, and there was 
no interest in her voice. 

Brooks looked his surprise. "Didn't 
he ten you ? Came up with a snappy sixty· 
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nine, which is plenty good considering and tricky, and a high ball could dig itself 
the soggy course. " a hole and hide, the ground was that soft. 
"I forgot to check," Lawson said. "Are · He still managed to keep an eye on 

you still leading ?" . Pete Adams' game, noting small errors he 
"The same two-stroke lead. You and would caution the boy about after the 

Adams are tied for second place. That game. His stance on his iron shots was 
teams us up this afternoon." not what it should be. And there were 
After Brooks had gone, Dora said, "I've other things that would improve his game. 

changed my mind about not going to Lawson remembered the errors and stored 
Phoenix with you." them away. 
"It's not like you to change your mind." 
She looked at him as if what he said 

amused her. She said, "I guess belong
ing together never changes." 
There was a light drizzle falling when · 

they went out for the afternoon round. 
Brooks had honors off the tee. He was 
not long with his woods, but he was dan
gerous with his irons. Adams was second. 
•He winked at Lawson, a changed boy 
from that morning, and his drive was a 
thing of beauty. Lawson shouldered into 
his ball in a way that brought applause 
from the few spectators willing to brave 
the rain. He glanced at them with that 
old instinctive look, and then a blank 
expression crossed-his face. 
Dora offered no smile of encouragement, 

but she was there. He · crossed over and 
fell in beside her, and she answered the 
unasked question in his eyes. "As long 
as I'm going along for the ride, I might 
as well go all the way." 
"I've missed you," he said. 
She didn't answer. She thrust her hands 

deep into the pockets of her raincoat and 
moved away from him toward the gallery. 
He watched her ·mingle with the small 
crowd, knowing it had been hard for her 
to do this thing. Then he walked to his 
ball and took his shot when it came his 
turn. 
The drizzle turned to steady rain as 

they finished the first nine. Lawson felt 
the weariness in his bones. He studied 
each shot carefully. Puddles of water were 
forming on the fairways, and a man had 
to watch his play. The greens were slow 

THEY were hiking up the hill to the 
eighteenth when Dora fell in beside 
him. "A birdie on this one will win 

for yf.m, " she said, knowing he paid small 
attention to the scoring during play. "You 
and Adams are tied. Brooks is two strokes 
behind." 
He grinned down at his wife. "I'm 

playing this one for fun. Let's see how it -
comes out. " 
He was aware of a puzzled uncertainty 

in her, as . if she sensed something she did 
not fully understand. She said, "You have 
always enjoyed playing, but this is the 
first time this season you have a chance to 
win. It should certainly mean some
thing." 
He nodded slowly. "It means some

thing, but not nearly as much as it used 
to mean." 
She gave him a peculiar look and turned 

away. He stepped to the tee .and let go 
with his drive, not looking up until his 
follow-through was complete. A murmur 
rose from the gallery, and he saw the ball 
go low and steady as an arrow in flight. 
Pete Adams was next with his best drive 
of the day. It carried past Lawson's baii> 
and he knew suddenly that this boy had 
what he'd had during his first years of pro 
golf. 
They played out their shots to the green. 

Pete Adams was on the apron in three. 
Brooks took a four to reach the green, 
and Lawson's third shot puthim even with 
Adams. 

'Continued on page '130) 



BIJSTAWAY t;LEATS 
By 

DANIEL 

WINTERS 
With beautiful blocking 
he got away for a sixty 

yatd jaunt. • • •  

IT WAS almost time to close the Coffee 
Cup. JQhnny Tuttle was wiping off 
the tab1es and I was counting the 

cash. We'd been running the place for 
three years now, and it had paid our way 
through Carlton. Neither of us had a dime 
except what the Coffee Cup made for us. 

There were only two poople at the 
counter, Harry Abbot and some guy I 
didn't know. Harry said, "You gonna 
take the game tomorrow, Cal ?" 

I nodde<l. "Tomorrow's game, and 
next week's. " 

I counted the quarters, and in the back 

Yard by cleat-hungry yard they fought their greatest battle • • • this 
strange team of destiny that gave more glory in defeat than it earned 
in victory • • •  a team that had nothing-nothing but seven linemen 
eager to take a licking, and jBur backs who owed the world one! 
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of my head, beytmd the numbers, I hoped 
I wasn't talking just to hear myself. To
morrow we hit Northern, and after that 
the season would wind up with the game 
against State. If we could take them both 
it would mean a perfect season: · · 

Harry turned to Johnny Tuttle. "You 
be in there tomorrow, Johnny ?" 

· 

Johnny shrugged his big shoulders. "I 
dunnQ, Harry. I hope so.'1 

Johnny had played all of ten minutes 
during the season, which was a little re
markable, when you considered that he'd 
been All America the year 0efore. 

I counted the dimes and thought about 
Johnny. We came from the same town, 
and now we shared the Coffee Cup. It was 
our last season at Carlton, but we had 
plans for next year, too. At least, we'd 
had plans before Johnny broke his leg in 
the first game of the season. I didn't know 
what would happen to the plans. 

Harry Abbot was full of questions to
night. He said, " Both you guys gonna 
play pro ball with the Ha.wks, like you 
intended?" 

JOHNNY finished with one set of 
tables. " I  dunno, Harry." Jdhnny 
wasn't very talkative, these days. 

He'd �n clamming up for weeks, now. 
And I knew why. 

I was going through the paper money 
when Neeley came in. The door was 
locked against late-comers, but he banged 
on it and Johney looked up, saw who it 
was, and went to open it. Neeley came in 
and said, "Thank's, Tuttle. I figured I 
could catch me a glass of milk . "  

Johnny said, " Sure." 
And I wonilered how he really felt 

about Neeley. For Neeley was the guy 
who had jolted him out of a season's work, 
who was so hot the coach couldn't yank 
him when Johnny had been able to play 
again. Neeley was so good that he was 
probably doing Johnny Tuttle out of a fine 

.. prQ contmct. 

· · I finished with the money, checked the 
amount on a pad, then put the dough in 
the canvas bag we use. It had been a nice 
week. We'd make a night deposit at the 
bank, as we usually did, then g(i) home and 
worry about tomorrow. I set the bag on 
the counter and said, "Anything with the 
milk ? "  

Neeley shook his head. "Just the milk. " 
I got it for him, and he put down his 

dime and grinned at me. "The last one." 
" You want some money ?" We could 

always spare a few bucks to .anyone who 
was hard up. 

He shook his heati. "I �et by. I always 
get by, Reed. " 

The guy I didn't know finished with his 
coffee and stood up. "Ho.w much do I 
owe you ? "  

He'd had coffee and pie. I walked down 
to him and told him, "A quarter, " and he 
picked a qua-rter out of some change and 
laid i:t on the counte.Y.- I said, "Thanks" 
and turned to the regisrer and rang it up. 
Th@n I looked for the money in the bag. 

It wasn't on the counter. 
I didn't get it, at first. I looked around; 

gave a quick peek into 1lhe register, looked 
along the counter again. No bag. Four 
hundred anci seventy deHai!S-but where 
was it? 

I turned the thing over in my mind fast, 
trying to remember tnj/ � actions. I'd 
put the bag on the counter just as Neeley 
had come in. I'd gone to the icebox for 
his milk, and when Fd ceme back the 
bag hadn't been there. Or had it? 

The stranger had just gone out the 
door. I went over the counter fast, opened 
the door and said,' "Wait a minute, pal ." 

He was small and I'm big. so he waited. 
I ran my hands over him fast, hitting the 
pockets hard. The bag had been fairly 
bulky. It wasn't on him. He was puzzled. 
"What the hell-" 

I said, "Excuse me. We've been miss
ing a lot of silver lately. Sorry." I went 
back into the store . 
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N edey looked at me, and so did Harry 

Abbot. Neeley said, "What's the matter, 
Cal ?" 

I loo"ked at him fast, but his eyes looked 
all right. I 'd known him for a couple of 
months arid didn't have much reason to 
like him or dislike him. I knew he was 
broke most of the time, though. He could 
have taken the bag when I went for his 
milk, or he could have grabbed it when I 
went to take the stranger's money. He 
could have. 

I shook my head. "The guy forgot 
some change, is all ."  

I thought, Harry Abbot? It wouldn't 
be Harry. I'd known Harry for foar 
years, and he had plenty of money. His 
people were loaded. 

And Harry was giving me the eye. He 
didn't say anything, just looked from me 
to Neeley, and his eyes widened a little. 
He seemed to get it, but he didn't say any
thing. 

I looked around on the floor. No bag. 
I scratched my head and wondered if I 
was going a little punchy. I leaned on 
the counter, and felt the vibration of the 
freezer underneath it and told myself to 
remember to get it fixed. But no bag. 

N

EELEY drank his milk and got to 
his feet. He stretched and said, 
"Well, see you guys tomorrow. 

Don't forget to put in some sack time. 
ThOse gents will be tough." 

I looked him over carefully, but nothing 
bulged. You couldn't be sure, just look
ing. I said, "Good night, " and he went 
out. 

Harry Abbot looked at me. "You have 
trouble, -Cal ? "  

I raised my eyebrows. "Trouble ? No 
trouble until- tomorrow, Harry. " 

Harry paid his bill and left. He was a 
little- slow about it and I figured he would 
ask some questions, but he didn't. 

When he had gone, I locked the'door' 

after him and turned to Johnny. He knew 
something was wrong and was looking at 
me. 

"The dough, " I told him. "I counted 
out the week's take, put it in the bag. Four 
hundred and seventy fish. It flew away. " 

We looked. We looked all over the 
place, and I finally gave up. I said, "It's 
Neeley or Abbot. I frisked the other gent 
who was here. He didn't have it. " 

"What would Abbot want with it ? "  
I shook my head. " It doesn't figure to 

be Abbot. He has plenty. Then it's 
Neeley. " 

Johnny didn't say anything to that, but 
I could see he was thinking hard. I left it 
up to him, wondering what he'd say. 

Because there was no reason why he 
should like Neeley. The guy was a trans
fer from downstate, and when Johnny had 
hurt his leg, Neeley had gone right in 
there at left half and had played one hell 
of a brand of football. I quarterbacked the 
club, and· I'd worked with them both, but 
I honestly couldn't say which was the 
better man. Neeley was maybe a little 
faster, but he didn't have Johnny's power. 

But he had Johnny's j ob, which was the 
big thing. Johnny's leg was sound, he 
said, but Jeff Blake, the coach, was riding • 
with Neeley, the kid who'd had the big 
season. You couldn't blame him. Neeley 
was as hot as a new pipe. 

Ordinarily it wouldn't have mattered. 
But to Johnny it did. He'd needed this 
year. Needed it bad. Sears, who coached 
the Hawks, had talked to us last year. 
He'd talked big money, and he'd also said 
that the jobs and the dough depended on 
how we went in this, our last season of 
college ball. 

And Johnny hadn't gone at all. ·First 
the leg, and· then Neeley, had kept him out 
of the game. There'd be no big fat con
tract waiting for him. The pros areJtt 
banding that heavy money out to a guy 
who hasn't sho-;Yn all season and whose- leg 
might be permanently on � bum. They 
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buy on the hoof, and they buy healthy. I 
was all set. I'd had a fine season and didn't 
have anything to worry about except 
Johnny. 

Now he said, "I don't think it was 
Neeley." 

"The guy's always broke. He could use 
it." 

Johnny shook his head . .  "I don't figure 
him that way. He seems honest." 

"I should have given him a once over!' 
"You cari't do that to a guy you know. 

What if he didn't have it ?"  
"It would have been embarrassing. But 

it's a little embarrassing anyhow. To us. 
Almost five hundred. That isn't paper 
cups and we aren't millionaires." 

T HAT was an understatement. 
Johnny and I both came from the 
same. town and the same side of the 

ttacks. The wrong side. We'd never had 
any money, and neither had our families. 
This Coffee Cup was the biggest thing 
we'd ever run into. There were the con
tracts we'd .get from the Hawks, of course. 
Or would there be two contracts ? I didn't 
think so. 

And Johnny had a wife and two little 
kids to think about. He'd married while 
he'd been in the Army, and I knew how 
he'd been planning. Pro ball and law 
school at night. But he'd been counting 
on that big contract. He'd been slanting 
his whole future with that in mind. 

He said, "Let's look again. Maybe you 
put it somewhere you don't remember."  

We looked, and .1 tried to think what 
I'd done with ..the bag. But I knew. l'd 
put it right on the counter. And it wasn't 
there now. 

Johnny said, finally, "Okay, it's gone. 
I'll bet you didn't go over that little guy 
carefully enough. "  

Maybe he was right, but I didn't think 
so. I kept thinking of Neeley, but I didn't 
say anything more about him until we 
were leaving. Then I told Johnny, "I'll 

just take a run up to his room. 
take me a minute. " 

He shook his head again. 
wouldn't find anything. Besides, 
think he took it." 

"What makes you so ·sure ?" 

It won't 

uYott 
I don't 

He shrugged those big shoulders. "I  
dunno. He just doesn't seem the type. 
Let's forget about it. " 

It wouldn't be easy. No matter how you 
figured it, five hundred dollars had been 
lifted right out of our pockets. We'd have 
to make it up somehow. 

I said, "Well, it's on me. I was the 
goofy guy, putting the sack right where 
anyone could walk off with it. I'll put 
four hundred and seventy in the account 
on Monday. " 

He looked at me. "Where will you get 
it ?" He was grinning. 

"I'll get it. " I didn't know just how, 
but there must be -some way. About a 
quarter of that money was our profit, 
and I was supporting Mom and Joey, my 
kid brother, .as well as myself. 

"It's on us," Johnny said. "It wasn't 
your fault. It could 'have happened to 
either of us;" 

I tried to talk him out of it, but it was 
no dice. I walked to Elm with him and 
said, "Well, forget about it for tonight, 
anyway. Get a good riight's sleep. To
morrow'll be a rugged day. " 

He said, "Especially for me. Sitting on 
that bench." 

I punched him on the shoulder. "You'll 
be in there. How can Blake keep you 
out ?" 

I went to my room, and I knew that 
Jeff Blake wouldn't have any trouble 
keeping Johnny out of the Northern game, 
tomorrow, or the .one with State next 
week. There was nothing wrong · with 
Blake except that maybe he liked to win 
too much, if that's a fault. He was young, 
and he had ·a big job, and he'd do any
thing to win and keep that job. It was 

. nothing in his life that it was important 
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to Johnny Tuttle to play tomorrow, and 
again next week, in order to show the 
Hawks he was still the Johnny Tuttle 
who'd been so terrific a year before. Jeff 
Blake had Neeley for a halfback, and in 
Neeley he had a sure thing. I couldn't 
see him taking a chance on Johnny. 
He didn't, next day. Northern came to 

town with a big, rugged club that had lost 
only one game. They wanted the crack 
at us, because if they knocked us over it 
would square for their loss and make their 
season. Everyone pointed for us. 

I 

THOUGHT they were going to do it, 
in the first half. We kicked to them, 
and after that it was tough for us to 

get our hands on the ball. They had Duke 
Noble, a terrific back, and early in the 
game we couldn't seem to stop him. And 
when we got our hands on the thing, ac
cidents happened. We fumbled twice, and 
I couldn't get the passes working, and 
they intercepted two of them. They led 
us at the half, 14-0. 
Jeff Blake was sore, in the dressing 

room. He was a big guy, good-looking, 
about thirty-five, I guess the youngest of 
the real big coaches. And he hadn't gotten 
where he was by just being nice. He rode 
into us and let us have it. He picked the 
club to pieces, then told us how we could 
put it together again. 
He was smart, knew what he was talk

ing about. And I knew Johnny Tuttle 

Next time try ... 

would never get into this game today. 
Blake wasn't trying any experiments this 
afternoon. 
We went out there, and we started to 

get rolling. I pitched a couple that clicked, 
and Neeley got his legs under him and ate 
out the yards. \Ve held onto Northern, 
and we got two scores to even the count 
by the end of the third quarter. 
The fourth period was a pip. Northern 

fought like a bunch of wild horses, and 
we slugged it out with them. I hit Lou 
Monroe with a long pass that was good 
for forty-five yards and a score, and with 
five minutes to go, Neeley skittered thirty 
yards through tackle for another. It was 
the ball game. 
I thought for a minute Blake would 

send Johnny in, and it would be good, for 
I knew the Hawks had somebody up in 
the stands, and even five minutes of going 
would convince them he was all right, if he 
was all right. 
But Blake didn't take a chance. He 

wanted another score if he could get one, 
and Neeley stayed in the line-up. \Ve 
didn't score, but neither did Northern. It 
was our game, 28-14. 
I didn't see Johnny Saturday night. He 

asked me if I minded if he didn't come 
down to the Coffee Cup, and I told him it 
was all right with me, that I'd get some 
kid to help me. He said, "Thanks, Cal," 
and went off. I knew how he felt. He 
didn't care to see anyone that night. 

FINEST IN WHISKIES Since 1857 
N EW  YORK • T H E  A M E R I C A N  DISTILL I N G  COMPA NY, I N C  . •  PEKIN, ILL 
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We were closed on Sunday, and I just 
moped around and thought about all that 
dough we were missing. It was bad 
enough for me, but it meant more to 
Johnny. I tried to think just how I could 
make it up to him, but nothing came to 
mind. 

Something came to mind on Monday 
night, though. About eight o'clock Neeley 
came in. I hardly knew him. Most of the 
time he dresed like an unmade bed. But 
not tonight. He had on a new tweed jacket 
that must have set him back fifty bucks. 
His flannels were good, his shoes and 
shirt brand new. 

He grinned at me and strutted a bit. 
" Neeley, that well-dressed man," he said. 
"You like the outfit ? And there's more to 
go with it. " 

"You're looking mighty smart. You 
rob a bank ?" 

The words weren't out of my mouth 
when I realized where all those new duds 
had come from. Our fine little four hun
dred and seventy in a canvas bag. I started 
t o  bum up. 

"I should rob a bank," Neeley grinned. 
"The town is crowded Saturday night, 
after the game. A bunch of old grads are 
having a party in a hotel room and I must 
come up for a while. There's a crap game 
going on, and I have ten bucks I got for 
my Stadium tickets. I walk in and the 
dice treat me handsome. Four hundred 
fish to Mrs. Neeley's little boy. A nice 
night's work." 

Well, he had a story, anyhow. I couldn't 
stand there and tell him he was a liar. 

I ·looked at Johnny. He was making 
fresh coffee, and he glanced at Neeley, 
took in the new duds, and didn't say a 
word. It was a little raw. 

Kenny Lait and Harry Abbot came in, 
then, and Abbot looked at Neeley and 
whistled. "Best dressed man on the cam
pus. You win a radio quiz ? "  

Maybe i t  was because Abbot had a lot 
of dough and Neeley had none, but Neeley 

didn't like Harry. He said, "Why, isn't it 
all right for the common people to buy 
'some clothes once in a while, Abbot ?" 

Abbot shrugged. "It's all right with 
me." 

"That's dandy," Neeley said. "As long 
as it's all right with you, everything's 
fine." He turned around and walked out. 

AND the next day, around school, I 
began to hear a few things. About 
Neeley and his new clothes and the 

money that had disappeared out of the 
Coffee Cup. Nobody was definite about it, 
but the stories were linked up. Abbot, I 
knew, must have been doing a little talk
ing. 

Neeley was in the Coffee Cup that 
evening. He wasn't wearing his new duds, 
and there 

·
was an ugly look on his face. It 

was good that the place was nearly empty 
when he came in. 

He walked right up to the counter. He 
said to me, "I  hear you lost some money 
in here the other night." . 

"That's right. Almost five hundred 
bucks. " 

"And I turned up with some new 
clothes, so you guys are saying I took your 
bundle. Right ?" 

I shook my head. " No one said any
thing like that." 

His voice was tight. " Sure they did. 
I've been hearing it. A couple of people 
didn't know I was in the room, and I got 
the whole story." 

I said, " Now, wait a minute, Neeley. 
No one-" 

He pointed at Johnny Tuttle. "And I 
know who was' shooting off his mouth. 
Just because you getJaid up for a while 
and then can't get your job back, Tuttle, 
you shoot off your mouth too fast. " 

Johnny said, "Knock it off, Neeley. No 
· one's accusing you." 

" Sure they are. I smell bad all over the 
school, just because you blow your top. 
So I want outside with you, Tuttle. I'm 
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gonna have a lot of fun battin' your ears 
off." 

Johnny said, "Look-" 
But Neeley wasn't having any. He 

walked to Johnny and slapped him across 
the mouth. "You want it here or out
side ?"  

Johnny looked at him, then at me. There 
was no way of getting out of this one. He 
said, "Outside. I own half this joint. " 

It was outside in the alley. The few 
customers followed them, and I locked up 
and went too. 

It wasn't good to watch. They were both 
good, both tough, but Johnny was a little 
better, a little tougher, Neeley was a mess 
when it was finished. He'd been down 
three times, and he had a tough job getting 
up from the fourth flooring. A couple of 
other guys and myself stopped it. I told 
them to take Neeley home and get him 
cleaned up. I took Johnny into the back 
of the store and washed his face and got 
him looking human. He didn't say any
thing except, "That Abbot has a big 
mouth. That kid didn't steal anything." 

I didn't know for sure, but Johnny is 
usually right. 

It was Thursday afternoon when the 
freezer, which had been giving us trouble 
all along, finally broke down. I called the 
repair people, and they came along in 
about an hour. The head man looked it 
over and shook his head. "It goes to the 
shop, kid. We can't do anything with it 
here. An overhaul job." 

I said, "Take it. It's no good to us if 
it's not working. But get it back as soon 
as you can." 

He and his helpers disconnected the 
wiring, started to move the big affair. 
They got it away from under the counter, 
an awkward job. One of them said, "Hey, 
what's this ?" 

It was the canvas bag I'd lost. I took it 
as if I couldn't believe it, and slowly I 
figured out what had happened. 

That night I'd put it on the counter, 

the freezer had been acting up, vibrating 
like a tractor running over cobblestones. I 
must have put the bag 6n the edge of the 
counter. The vibration had knocked it 
onto the freezer, and from there it had 
rolled to the inside edge and dropped 
down between the freezer and the wall. 
It was· almost impossible, but it could 
happen. If they hadn't moved the machine, 
we'd never have found the thing. 

There was quite a crowd in the joint, 
and I thought of Neeley, and then I made 
a lot of noise about finding the dough. 
Everybody was happy, and I knew the 
story would get around the school real 
fast. Neeley would be saved a lot of 
trouble. 

I'd seen him at practice, of course. His 
eyes and mouth were swonen, but he 
wasn't cut at all. He just looked at Johnny 
and me and didn't say a ward. 

Johnny was quiet, teo. This was his 
last chance coming up, and he knew he 
wouldn't be about to do a:nything about it. 
State had a record as good as our own. 
They'd played the best and had yet to 
drop one. They wanted our hide as much 
as we wanted theirs. Which meant that 
Blake would play Neeley on offense and 
Jerry Dunn on defense, just as always. 
Johnny wouldn't be in there at all. Blake 
would be taking no chances with a cripple. 

WE KICKED to State, and Len
non, the big fullback we'd been 
hearing about, brooght it right out 

to the thirty. It looked as if it would be a 
busy day. 

They had stuff, all right. They were 
smart, fast, powerful. They brought the 
thing down to midfield before we could 
stop them, then Metz booted one outside 
on our ten. These guys would take a lot 
of licking. 

Neeley came in, then, With the rest of 
them. I gave the first play to Berloti, and 
he got five in the middle. He got three 
again, then I sent Neeley into the tackle. 
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He ripped off twelve lovely yards for a 
first on the thirty. We were out of im
mediate trouble. 

I passed to Monroe for six, then Neeley 
took it again. He went to the weak side, 
got four before they stopped him. But he 
didn't get up. 

When I got to him he was sitting on the 
ground holding onto his leg, and his face 
was scowling with pain. He said, "The 
damned knee. I suddenly felt something 
give." 

Gus Teague, the trainer, came out, and 
Jeff Blake was with him. Blake's face was 
crowded · with concern, but he kept his 
mouth shut while Gus worked on the leg. 
Neeley grunted a couple of tirries, then 
shook his head. "No soap. It's something 
that won't come out with rubbing. " 

A couple of guys carried him off the 
field, and Blake trailed them, his head 
down. The stands gave Neeley a terrific 
band, but I was watching Blake. 

I saw Johnny Tuttle get off the bench 
and go to him. They talked for a couple 
of minutes, then Blake shrugged his 
shoulders. After all, he ha'd nothing to 
lose. Johnny came running on the field, 
adjusting his helmet. 

When he reached us, there was a trace 
of a grin on his face. He said, "Cal, I've 
had the whole season off. I'd like a little 
work." 

"Today," I told him, "you'll get a little 
more than you want. " 

He worke<i like a horse. At first I was 
afraid that the leg mightn't be just right 
yet, but I needen't have worried. This 
was Johnny Tuttle again. This was the 
guy I had played with for four years in 
high school, four years at Carlton. This 
was class and power, speed and -know
how. This was a man to have on your 
club. 

We all worked. State was big and tough 
and they knew their business. They had a 
great line and fine backs in Lennon, Metz, 
Ritchie. Tim Moler was as fine a center 

as we'd met all year, and he kept our guys 
busy getting out of his way. 

They scored first, in the second quarter. 
It was a long, sustained drive that you just 
couldn't stop. They kept eating off the 
yards, and finally they pushed it across 
and kicked the point. The seven points 
looked big from here, but I knew they 
need more than that. 

I put Johnny to work, and I started 
chucking passes. Johnny ran like a fresh 
horse that needed exercise. He ripped into 
the tackles like a locomotive, poured 
around the ends for plenty of yards. His 
leg was as sound as ever, but there was 
one thing I knew. He'd had an inactive 
season. He couldn't be expected to keep 
this up. 

With beautiful blocking he got away for 
a sixty. yard jaunt and a score in the 
second quarter, with five minutes to go. I 
threw a block for him, hit the ground hard, 
and watched most of it from a prone 
position. Johnny had lost nothing. He had 
all the old wizardry, the timing that made 
him great. It was lovely to watch him go 
through a broken field. He scored, and I 
kicked the point. 

We got another, just before the gun. 
We worked it up to the State thirty, then 
they hung onto us. I pegged one to Ryan, 
out in the flat, and he lateraled to Johnny 
coming around. 

Johnny weaved through the three guys, 
then ran into trouble. And he ran through 
the trouble with all the power of a buffalo. 
He was stumbling when they hit him 
again on the eight, but he managed to keep 
his feet and he got over. I kicked it. 

The gun went off as we kicked off to 
them, and big Weber pulled down Ritchie 
on the twenty-two. 

Blake didn't say much during the half. 
He eyed Johnny and said, " How's the leg, 
Tuttle ? "  

"Fine. Nothing wrong with it." 
"Good, " Blake said. "You're playing a 

nice-game. Keep it up." 
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BUT I knew Johnny as well as I 
knew myself, and I could see the 
strain on his face. He couldn't 

keep it up. Not the pace he'd been main
taining. I figured I'd take it easy on him 
during the second half. The guy hadn't 
worked like· this for a year. He was 
corked. 

Neeley was in the room, sitting on a 
rubbing table. He was still dressed, and 
he looked at me and didn't say anything. 
I wondered if he felt as bad as Johnny 
had, being out of a game. 

They must have given that State club 
a needling during the half. They came out 
loaded with tire and ready to chew nails. 
It took them exactly three minutes to tie 

s.e-. came down with tbe &.11 
iD hie haod and kept oa IUD-

� · · ·  
up the ball game. Metz made twenty 
yards, then Ritchie passed for twenty 
more. They took two first downs the hard 
way, then Metz came busting through the 
tackle with about seventy-six guys in front 
of him. I never had a chance at him. They 
smothered me, and Metz went on to score. 

In five minutes they ·had another. This 
time it was a pass, Ritchie to Stevens, the 
big end. Stevens just ran downfield as 
fast as he could, and Ritchie heaved it. 
Stevens and Lane �ent up in the air, and 
Stevens came down with the ball in his 
huge hands and just kept on running. He 
scored all off by himself. Metz converted. 
It was 21'-14, and things were looking bad. 

We went to work. It was Berloti inside, 

Johnny inside and outside, and me chuck
ing passes. We had bad luck. Passes just 
dropped off the ends of fingers, and once 
Johnnny got out in the clear, at midfield, 
and slid right on his back going through 
a muddy spot. At the end of the third 
quarter we were still seven points behind. 

We scored in the first five minutes of 
the last period. State had to kick from 
their forty, and Johnny took it on our own 
twenty. He started to go. 

He went right up the middle to the 
forty, then cut .for the right sideline. He 
hugged it until he was past midfield, 
where he was trapped. Monroe threw a 
lovely block for him- and Johnny went 
across the field, almost to the other side-

i:::i.�-_,. . 

.. � ·4� . .  

line. He was hit, threw off the tackle, and 
headed right down the stripe. The bumped 
him outside on the three. 

Berloti took it over on two tries. Johnny 
was so pooped he could barely stay on his 
feet. I converted. 

He got a little rest during the kick, and 
we stalled a bit before the kick-off. When 
we booted, he was in good shape. I kicked 
to the corner, and Metz grabbed it and 
came back. Berloti made the tackle, and he 
didn't get up. He was out h"ke a light, 
his nose spread all over his face. 

Simmons came in for him, and he was a 
good boy and he tried hard, but he was no 
Berloti. The club felt the difference. And 
when he fumbled, with about six minutes 
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to go, and gave them the ball on our thirty, 
he was a sorry guy. 

And he went out. I'd noticed the little 
group talking on the sideline but hadn't 
given it much attention. I saw the guy 
running onto the field to relieve Simmons. 
It was Neeley. 

He was grinning as he adjusted his hat. 
I said, "The leg all right ? "  

H e  oodded. "Fine. All i t  needed was 
a little rest. I 'm taking Berloti's spot." 

"You know his plays ?" 
Neeley said, " I'll make out." 
Johnny had been listening. He said, 

,.Look, kid. I 've been playing this system 
fur yean. I know them blindfolded. You 
run in your own spot and I 'll make like 
Bertoli. Okay ?" 

Neeley grinned at him. "Okay. " 
And something came into the club. We 

stopped State dead and took the ball on 
our nine when they kicked outside. 

We went to work, then, and it was a 
pleasure. With two backs in there like 
Johnny and Neeley, a quarterback has a 
soft time. They ran crazy. 

I GAVE Johnny a blow, let Neeley get 
warmed up running an end. Johnny 
inside, Neeley into the tackles and 

running the ends, me passing. We had 
about twelve minutes to play, and we gave 
an exhibition. Johnny was much faster 
tban Berloti off the mark, and when he 
went into those holes he hit just as hard. 
Neeley was a ball of fire, and when I 
pitched I couldn't get off the target. 

It was a. parade. We scored in four 
minutes., and on the first play, after we 
got the ball again, I passed to Neeley for 
twenty-five yards. He shook himself into 
the clear fur a score. 

Johnny got another, busting through the 
middle on the forty and going all the way, 
running beautifully. The thing became a 
panic. State was off balance, and we piled 
it into them. The final score was 48-14. 

In the dressing room, Johnny and 

Neeley and I somehow got together. I 
said, "There was nothing wrong with 
your leg, Neeley. "  

He grinned at me. " No, doctor." 
" So what was the big idea ? "  
H e  sobered. " I  did a little thinking. 

Johnny wanted to get into this ball game." 
Johnny said, "I sure did. " 
"I heard talk. About the Hawks, and 

how they weren't sure that Johnny could 
go, after the leg got busted. I figured it 
wouldn't do any harm to find out. After 
all, I've got another year here. " 

Johnny looked at him. " How come ?" 
Neeley shrugged. " I  had the wrong 

dope on you two. I found out you never 
claimed I took that dough, although it 
looked mighty suspicious. " He looked at 
Johnny. "And I like the way Tuttle 
handles his dukes, but I want no part of 
him. Hell, you guys could have searched 
me, when the money was missing. You 
didn't. So I owed somebody a break. 
And when you found the bag, you let 
everyone know in a hurry j ust how it had 
been. I liked that." 

There was nothing much to say. We 
showered and dressed, and Blake came in 
and said some nice things, then left. 
Neeley looked at Johnny, then at me. · He 
said, "Tuttle's wife ever give him a night 
off, Cal ?" 

"Once in a while. Why ?" 
Johnny was grinning. He said, " I  caR 

take one tonight. What's on the books ?H  
Neeley rubbed his hands together. "You 

fellows like to make some new clothes ? 
Those gents are running that friendly 
little game again. With the luck we had 
today, it might be our big evening, too." 

I looked at Johnny, and he was grin
ning. He said, " It might be fun. " 

I said, " I  might as well go along. I 'll 
be seeing a lot of you two from now on, I 
guess. You come along to the Hawks 
when you get out of here, Neeley. We'll 
have a time. " 

And we would. 
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"You're back in the bushes, kid, with 
one of your spikes in a rookie's grave 
and one still touching a big league rub
ber. You can go back either w�ut 

HIS eyes remote, his face bleak, 
P. J. Lace sat high in the stands 
behind home plate. His solid hands 

rested on meaty thighs and he was as wide 
and hard as a man of fifty can be. He 
sat and mourned his son. He mourned a 
little death that had occurred within his 
son. 

Johnny Lace was on the mound. He 
should have ex.ttded the confidence of a 
big leaguer in exile among the bush 

' leagues. But there was no confidence in 

one is called a comeback!" 

By JOHN D. 
MacDONALD 

him. P. J. Lace, watching from afat; 
could see the taut nervousness, the deep-
drawn lines parenthesizing the tightened 
lips. 

The count was two and two on the 
batter. . It was the top half of the sixth 
and the team for which Johnny was pitch
ing, the Bay City Sailors, were in front 
over the J amiston Jets by a score of one 
to nothing. 

The first batter had undercut the ball 
for a pop that looped back over second 
base. The green second baseman had 
been slow to move and the ball had 
brushed the tip of his gloved fingers, 

4l 
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which put a runner on first and an error 
on the board. 

The second batter, the head of the 
Jets' batting order, was a lined, tough, 
seas9ned veteran whose fading legs had 
bumped him down the ladder. He was in 
his second year with the Jets and he 
knew how to crowd a shaky pitcher. He 
moved in on the plate and casually pulled 
back his head to let a high one on the 
inside go by for a ball. 

With the count three and two, Johnny 
had poured one in low and on the outside, 
putting himself in a hole with a man on 
first and secDnd and none out. 

With two and two on the third batter, 
Johnny seemed to lose smoothness of 
motion. He was as jerky and erratic as 
a man on strings. He/was taking too long 
a time for the pitch. 

P. J. felt the tension infect him and he 
leaned forward a little further. His wide 
palms were damp and the blunt fingernails 
cut with steady pressure. 

The man at the plate waited. In the 
first inning he had hit a long line drive 
and had been cheated out of a good base 
hit by a youngster in left field with legs 
like an antelope. 

The pitch came down the alley, the 
batl:er stepped into it, and P. J. saw the 
white flash of the ball before the sharp 
crack of the impact reached him. The 
runner pumped toward first, his head 
turned so that he could watch the flight 
of the ball. As he rounded first he settled 
down to a pleased j og-trot. The three 
men crossed home plate. The Sailor 
rooters began the usual jeer. The catcher 
and two other infield men came out to 
the box, stood and spat and talked and 
didn't look Johnny Lace in the face. 

T HE pitch to the fourth batter was 
good. It broke sharply, cut the 
heart of the plate. The second 

pitch slanted across the inside corner for 
the second called strike. 

The jeers of the crowd faded a little. 
The batter managed to tag the third pitch 
for a steaming ground ball halfway be
tween the third baseman and the short
stop. The shortstop made a hopeless try 
for it. The outfielder came in fast enough 
to field the ball smoothly to second, hold
ing the runner up on first. 

Once again Johnny Lace tightened up. 
The jeers were renewed. He walked the 
fourth batter. After he had given a ball 
and a wild pitch to the fifth batter there 
was a conference at the mound. Johnny 
walked slowly out of the infield, his spikes 
scuffing the dust as he crossed the base
line. The pitcher who had been warming 
up came out. 

P. J. Lace yanked his Panama a bit 
more firmly on his head, stood- up and 
moved into the aisle, and out of the park. 

His long black sedan was parked in 
the open pasture by the fence. He dr-ove 
slowly and thoughtfully back to the small 
city where he was registered in the only 
presentable hotel. 

When Johnny Lace walked into the 
hotel room, his father was apalled at the 
changes which had occurred during the 
past year. Johnny was still tall, lean, 
bronzed, with the big hands and square 
powerful wrists of a pitcher. 

But his gray eyes had ;;_ whipped look 
and there was bitterness in his face. 

They . were awkward with each other. 
"You watch the game, dad ? "  The 

brief handshake over, Johnny turned 
toward the hotel window. 

"Ah-yes, son. I saw the game. " 
Johnny's laugh was short and bitter. 

"I'm really in there, aren't I ?" 
P. J. stood beside his son, put one 

hand on Johnny's shoulder. Johnny 
shrugged it off, moved a bit away. Johnny 
said, " I  can feel it in the air. The con
fidential approach. This is just a game, 
after all. Give it up and come back with 
me. I'll find you a nice soft slot in one 
of my mills and you can be the owner's 
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son and build up a good golf game." 

P. J.  grinned ruefully. "I had some
thing like that in mind," he admitted. 

Johnny was suddenly both serious and 
pleading. "Qm't you see ? I've got to 
lick it. Once it's licked I can quit with 
honor. , But if they drive me out I'll al
ways carry it around with me., 

" I 've thought of that. But maybe 
you're taking too much out of yourself 
trying to lick it. " 

' · It had been very different four years 
before. Johnny had come out of an Ivy 
League college with an impressive string 
of victories. It had been pretty well de
termined that after school he would go 
into the family business. But -the scouts 
were clustering around to sign him up 
and it had seemed a good thing to spend 
a few years on a professional ball club. 
After all, there had been plenty of time. 
Johnny had been j ust twenty when he 
got out of college. 

Paul Lace remembered taking the time 
' ·oii,;to� travei over to : Massachusetts and 

see Johnny starring on the farm team of 
the club that had signed him up. That 
first. year his won-and-lost record had 
been impressive. 

And the following year Johnny had 
graduated into the big leagues-a capable 
kid, popular with his team mates, a re

. liable performer on the team's pitching 
staff. 

There had been no reasonable way to 
explain it. During the season he had 
been knocked out of the box a few times 
on off days. He had taken it with good 
grace. 

It happened in the third game of the 
Series. Johnny's team had taken the 
League pennant, was conceded a good 
chance to take the Series. They lost the 
first game. The manager threw in the 
top man of his pitching staff and lost the 
second Series game at 2-0. He had tagged 
Johnny Lace to pitch, and win, the third 
game. 

T HERE was no logical reason for 
the way Johnny reacted. There 
may have been emotional reasons. 

The Series is big time. Fast, hard, rough, . 
dangerous big time. The boys don't fool. 
The crowd doesn't fool. It is hair-trigger 
baseball and a large boo for the boy who 
pulls a dummy play. 

And, in front of nearly eighty thousand 
people, with an additional twenty million 
listening in, Johnny Lace was knocked 
off the mound in the first half of the first 
inning. The manager left him in as long 
as he could, but when the earned runs 
reached four, he had to snatch him out 
of there. They lost that game and the 
Series. 

A boy plays hard, plays with . all the 
guts and courage and energy he can 
muster. And it isn't good enough. Some
thing happens to him. Something that 
isn't pretty. It happened to Johnny Lace. 

Oddly enough, the manager didn't catch 
it in all its implications until the actual 
schedule started the following season. 
Up until that time he hadn't censured 
Johnny. He thought of it as just a bad 
guess. Series fever. Too bad. But noth
ing to get excited about. 

And then, as Johnny started to pitch 
in the second season, it became obvious 
that he could hold his own until somehow 
two men managed to get on base. Then 
the Series situation was duplicated in 
Johnny's mind and he lost the fine edge 
of precision necessary to continue pitch
ing. The fat pitches over the heart of 
the plate were murdered, and the other 
men were walked and Johnny Lace was 
thumbed out of the game. 

After the fifth time it happened Johnny 
was sent down to a Class A farm league. 
He lasted two months. 

When Paul Lace spoke in quiet fashion 
of Johnny's taking too much out of him
self in the process of fighting this weak
ness of his, the young man's face became 
the face of a stranger. 
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He said coldly, with hard emphasis, 
" It's my problem. Stay out of it ! If I 
have to slide aU the way down to sandlot 
ball with industrial teams, I'll do so. " 

"But what will it get you ?" 
Johnny smiled. "You might call it self

respect. " 
He walked to the door, shut it softly 

behind him. Alone in the room, Paul Lace 
sat on the edge of the bed, his face im
passive. What had started out to be a 
game, something that would be good for 
his son, had turned into an intricate trap 
with sharpened teeth. Paul Lace was 
tired. He had burdens that needed shar
ing. There was nothing ieft for him but 
to return to his offices, alone. Johnny 
Lace had to work out his problem on 
his own. 

There was meager consolation in the 
fact that maybe a lesser man would have 
stopped trying to lick the bugbear of 
tension. Paul Lace knew that his son had 
inherited enough of his own stubbornness 
so that he would go on and on, fighting 
what might be a hopeless battle. Other 
men have battled psychic tension, break
ing themselves in the process. 

One prominent golf professional, after 
blowing up on the course in tournament 
after tournament, finally put a bullet in 
his head. There was a man who was a 
genius at chess. At last he began, in 
tournaments, to make childish moves that 
resulted in quick defeat. He could not 
overcome this tendency. He sits in a 
small room in an institution with a chess 
board in front of him. He has moved 
one pawn across the board so many times 
that it has worn a groove in the hard 
wood. He never speaks. 

Paul Lace felt the chill breath of fear 
as he thought of what this endless battle 
might do to his son. Already there was 
a strangeness about Johnny. He sat in 
the darkness of his room, his big

. 
hands 

clenched, his brows drawn into a knotted 
line that shadowed his eyes. • • • 

T HE good-natured banter in the 
dressing room of the Bay City 
Sailors stopped abruptly when 

Johnny Lace came in and walked over 
to his locker. The green tin door banged. 

Tige Hancey, third base, said, "The 
atomic kid ! You know why he's the 
atomic kid ? "  

I n  true end-man fashion, Barletini, left 
field, asked, " No. \\Thy is Lace the 
atomic kid ? "  

"Because h e  can blow u p  with the big
gest bang in the business. " 

It got a laugh. Johnny Lace, stripped 
to the waist, walked over to where Tige 
was lacing his shoes. His fists were 
clenched. Tige ignored him. Johnny 
stood, the flat muscles across his shoul
ders tight, and then something seemed to 
go out of him. He went back to his 
locker. 

Tige called after him, " Give us a break 
today, Lace. Let 'em hit it over the fence. 
Then we don't have to work so hard." 

Johnny was surprised that he had been 
slated to pitch. He had read in the ex
pression on the manager's face that he 
was due for another drop down the ladder. 
Soon they would be trading him for a 
sack of peanuts. He had expected to sit 
in the dugout until the deal had been 
completed and he could pack up and leave. 

He felt the deep cold dread as he knew 
that he would have to go out there onto 
the mound and wait for that moment 
when his muscles stopped obeying him. 
The feeling of blowing-up was so familiar. 
Rigid neck muscles. Cold sweat on his 
palms. A taut breathlessness. At those 
moments the batter seemed to tower over 
him, to wave a bat as big as a telegraph 
pole. And the plate looked the size of a 
dime. The yells of derision from the 
stands would be like the scratch of finger
nails on a blackboard. And he would feel 
as alone as a man can feel. Alone and 
completely helpless. 

With wooden arm and sodden hand he 
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W{)u}d throw the leaden ball down to 
where the huge bat would connect and 
drive it at his head. 

But it was one more chance to try 
to lick the thing. 

As he walked out toward the bullpen, 
Shorty Gordon, the catcher, slapped him 
on the shoulder and said, "Today you 
don't blow, kid." 

Johnny didn't trust himself to answer. 
The Middletown Roamers were leading 

the league. During his first year in the 
big leagues, when they were comparing 
him to Feller, Johnny could have mowed 
them down with a fair chance at a no
hitter. 

'The stands were filling slowly and the 
sun was hot and bright. He fired a few 
down the line to Shorty; smiling wryly at 
the amount of stuff he could muster when 
there was no batter there. A blazing fast 
ball, a floater that went in with so little 
spin he could count the stitches all the 
way to the plate, a curve that he could 
either slant in a slow fade, or break sharp
ly across the inside or outside corner. 

The Roamers were up first. The 
Sailors took their field positions. Johnny 
dusted his hands, wiped them on his 
pants, wound his big fingers on the ball. 

First batter up. Shorty wanted them 
close and high. Wind-up. Left foot high, 
arm back. Throw with back, shoulders, 
the ball speeding down. Right where he 
wanted it. A called strike. 

Next pitch the floater, also high and 
close. The batter, fovleEl, tried to hold 
back his swing, stretched, pulled a drib
bler off to Johnny's right. The shortstop 
pounced on it and the throw to first beat 
the runner by ten feet. 

Shorty wanted them fed low to the 
second batter. The first pitch was too low, 
Shorty snatching it out of the dust with 
a quick lift that didn't fool the umpire. 
The second pitch wns a GaHed strike down · 

the middle. The third pitch was one that 
cut the outside corner and the batter 
swung hard and missed. The batter hit 
the next pitched ball, overcutting it so 
that it dropped dead in front of the plate. 
Shorty whipped it to first in ample time. 
The count on the thinl batter went to 
three and two. Johnny poured on the 
coal and sped one right down the middle. 
The batter flung his bat away in sheer 
disgust. 

The Sailors got a man on first, sacri
ficed him to second and the third batter 
hit into a double play to make it a short 
inning. 

Johnny Lace, feeling competent, feeling 
the tension well under conkol, mowed 
down the next two men that faced him. 
The third man was out on a pop fly that 
fell directly into the second baseman's 
hands. 

In the bottom half of the seoond Hancey 
caught one and bounced it off the left
field fence. The fielder got too anxious on 
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his throw to the infield and Hancey made 
it all the way around, sliding in to beat 
the ball. 

Johnny Lace walked out to the mound 
to pitch to the seventh man to face him. 
Somewhere, deep inside him, he could feel 
the tension mounting and he forced it 
back, forced himself to breathe deeply, to 
relax. 

But the count went to three and two 
and the tension fluttered angry wings. 
It put him off just enough so that the 
sixth pitch was wild, the batter jogging to 
first, taking a long lead toward second. 

Johnny felt the presence of the base 
runner behind him. There was a faint 
tightness in his back and shoulders. He 
shrugged it off. After a called strike, the 
batter slid his hand up the bat and made 
a perfect bunt. It trickled out toward 
Johnny. He pounced on it, and, as he 
whirled and threw, the ball slid out of 
his fingers too quickly. The first baseman 
made a good try for it, managing to knock 
it down, but the sacrifice had turned into 
a safe hit and with none out, a man 
roosted on first and another on second. 

The tension could no longer be con
trolled. Johnny couldn't take a deep 
breath. The batter who faced him looked 
enormous. There was a dull roaring in 
Johnny's ears and he felt the trickle of 
cold sweat down his ribs. The ball felt 
too large and too heavy. 

H. E KNEW that his wind-up was 
shaky and rigid. The delivery 
was ragged. The ball, which he 

had intended to be a fast ball, slid on 
the sweaty fingers, went wild. By the 
time Shorty could recover it, the runners 
had advanced to second and third. 

Johnny's mouth was dry and in his 
ears was the din of the crowd, the angry 
yelps, the pleas, "Take the bum outa 
there ! "  

He stood very still, watching the batter. 
The baseline rhubarb was rowdy and 

confident. The Roamers saw the ball 
game within their grasp. 

The next two pitches were balls. With 
the count three and nothing, Johnny 
managed to get one across the corner of 
the plate. The batter was waiting him 
out. Johnny walked him on the next 
pitch to fill the bases. 

He thought, This is my chance. This 
is the way it always happens. But there 
seemed to be no way to regain precision, 
to regain control over leaden muscles. 

Perspective was crazy. The batter was 
too close, the plate too small . The crowd 
noises had the sound of delirium, remind
ing him of a childhood operation, of the 
roar as he went under the anaesthetic. 

He made the next batter a present of 
a medium ball down the alley, right in 
the groove. He had tried to put stuff on 
it, but his arm wouldn't behave. The 
batter swung hard and the ball, on a 
vicious slant, went like an arrow between 
the shortstop and the second baseman. 
The fielder gathered it in on the second 
bounce and made a nice throw to second, 
holding the hitter at first. But two runs 
scored and there was a runner on first and 
third with none out. 

There was no chance to lick it. It was 
too late to lick it. They would yank him 
out. Strange that they didn't gather 
'round and try to stiffen him up. 

The next pitch was a ball, and the next 
was a fat one. The crack of the bat was 
like a pistol shot. The ball went by 
Johnny, six feet over his head. The fielder 
came in fast, misjudged the ball. He tried 
to reverse and back up, but the ball went 
over his head. It was a clean triple, scor
ing two more runs. 

Johnny wanted to be taken out. He 
didn't want the nightmare of standing out 
there so desperately alone, while the 
crowd made mock of him, while the 
batters hit him at will. He had allowed 
four runs and still there was none out and 
a man on third. 
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He felt as though his right ann was 

made of brittle sticks. His fingers felt 
weak and pulpy on the ball. His teeth 
were clamped so tightly that his jaw 
ached. Why didn't they take him out ? 
No one came near him. 

He walked the next batter, and the 
next. The bases were filled. The crowd 
had begun to chant and stomp their feet. 

Johnny felt as though he would faint. 
He looked through mist toward the dug
out, tried to tell the manager by an 
awkward gesture that he wanted to be 
taken out. There was no response. 

He beckoned to Shorty. Shorty came 
slowly out onto the mound. 

"I'm-I'm all through, Shorty. I can't 
pitch. " 

"Brother, you can say that again. But 
you don't come out. " 

"What !"  
"Like I said, you don't come out. 

Charlie give everybody the word. Don't 
ask me why. Maybe he's gone nuts. 
But that's the way. it is. He says you pitch 
the whole game even if we got a score of 
a thousand to one. It ain't baseball, kid. 
I don't know what it is. But you stay 
right there and sweat it out. Maybe the 
game gets called on account of darkness 
before this inning is over. " 

Johnny couldn't comprehend. He had 
the crazy idea that this was one of the 
nightmares he had about pitching. Yet 
this was reality. 

"They can't leave me in here. I can't 
pitch !"  

"Brother, you're in  and according to 
Charlie, you stay in."  

Shorty Gordon turned and walked back 
to the plate. 

Johnny wondered what would happen 
if he walked off the field. But he couldn't 

·do that. He had to be sent out of the 
game. 

The next pitch hit the ground in front 
of the plate. He managed to get one pitch 
over the plate before he walked the batter, 

forcing the run. Somebody hurled an 
empty pint bottle out of the stands. It 
hit and slid across the grass toward him. 
The umpire walked over, picked it up and 
put it in his coat pocket. 

Five runs had scored and still there 
were none out. He felt as though he were 
standing in water over his head, trying 
to throw the ball. He lobbed it in over 
the plate and the ball was going so slowly 
that the batter knocked it almost straight 
up in the air. Shorty caught it for the out. 

The next pitch hit the batter on the 
thigh, forcing the sixth run in. The crowd 
stomped and whistled. The next batter hit 
a line drive that smacked into the short
stop's glove. Two down. Johnny walked 
the next batter, forcing the seventh run. 
The next batter reached for one, smashed 
it far out into right field along the foul 
line. As it faded foul, the fielder gathered 
it in for the third out. 

Johnny Lace walked in wooden des
peration to the manager and said, "Why 
didn't you take me out ?" 

The manager looked at him coldly. "I 
don't have to give reasons for what I do. " 

" I  can't go back in. You'll have to 
send somebody else in. "  

· 

"Nobody tells me what to do, Lace. 
You'll go back in and you'll pitch the rest 
of the game." His voice was loud enough 
for the others to hear it. They looked 
sulky and baffled. It was beyond their 
experience, seeming to them to be some 
grotesque way of punishing all of them. 
. Affected by lethargy, by the sense of 
having already lost the game to an un
possible situation, they quickly · ac
cumulated three outs. 

Johnny Lace walked back to the mound. 
He was greeted with a roar of disapproval 
from the stands. 

I

T WAS the top of the fourth, the score . 

7-1 . He felt weak and dizzy and 
afraid. His pitch was an awkward 

travesty. The batter slammed it for a 
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clean base hit. yelling, "Thanks, pal," as 
he took his lead off first. 

It was a nightmare. The ball was 
enormously heavy and the distance to the 
plate was infinite. He walked two more 
batters to fill the bases. The tiny bits of. 
control he had retained in the third inning 
were gone. In desperation he threw with 
aU his strength. The ball whistled down 
the middle and the batter lofted it into the 
right-field bleachers to make the score 
eleven to one, with none out. 

Johnny stood in apathy. The batt, · 
thrown out by Shorty, hit him a painful 
blow on the chest and dropped into the 
dust at his feet. Two wild pitches and 
two that hit the ground in front of the 
plate walked the next batter. The stands 
had begun to quiet down, realizing that 
this sort of thing was rare in organized 
ball. 

He walked two more men, filling the 
bases again. The runners started at the 
crack of the bat. The ball took a flat 
bounce, plumped into the shortstop's glove. 
He had moved over toward second to take 
the hit. With the ball he tagged the run
ner who had started for third, took two 

· quick steps to second base to put out the 
runner coming in from first and then 
hurled the ball to first, beating the runner 
by a stride. 

The stands exploded. The shortstop 
had put himself in the record books with 
that play. The runner who had crossed 
home plate from third couldn't believe 
that the three outs had been accomplished 
before he could score. 

Johnny Lace walked in from the 
mound, his spikes scuffing on the grass. 

The triple play had done one of those 
inexplicable things to the spirit of the 
team. The batters came up to the plate, 
tense and eager. The first pitch was nailed 
for a double. The next man up slammed 
the ball out of the park. The opposition 
pitcher, momentarily rattled, walked the 
next man. The Sailors were so far behind 

that sacrifice hits were out of order.' They 
scored four runs before the Roamers sent 
in the relief pitcher who retired the side. 
The score was eleven to five and the 
Sailors were almost back in the ball game. 

Johnny came out to the mound for the 
top of the fifth. He walked the first two 
batters and the stands began to rock with 
the rhythmic stomp of feet. 

Johnny knew that he was going to haTe 
to stay right there for the rest of the 
game. He finally realized that the man
ager meant what he said. 

He stood and looked around at the in
field, at the dead, unfriendly faces. 

And Johnny Lace began to laugh ! It 
started as a chuckle deep in his throat, 
bubbling up into a series of yelps of 
laughter that bent him double, that started 
the tears running down bronzed cheeks. 

Shorty came running out. He said, 
" Pally, if you're going nuts, maybe you 
better walk off. " 

Gasping, Johnny Lace stood up. He 
looked down at the batter who stood out
side the box knocking the dirt out of his 
cleats. The batter was normal size. The 
plate looked big. Jobnay Lace tensed his 
ann, then swung it loosely. 

He thumped Shorty on the chest with 
the back of his left hand and said, "Run 
back to where you belong, little man. 
And see if you can handle the stuff I'm 
going to feed that poor innocent batter. " 

Shorty gave him a wide-eyed stare, 
then grinned and trotted back to home. 

Johnny turned and stared at the two 
runners, who immediately shortened their 
leads off first and second. 

"Relax, you guys ! "  he yelled. "You're 
going to die right there." 

Fear was gone and tension was gone 
because suddenly there was nothing left 
to be afraid of. The worst that could 
happen had happened. 

The ball felt small and light in his 
fingers. Neither Shorty nor the bench 
gave him any signal. 
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His shoulder and back and arm were as 

loose and fluid as water. 
The left foot came tip, slapped · down, 

the arm coming across into the follow
through, all the weight on that left foot, 
the knuckles of his right hand nearly 
touching the ground. 

The ball was a tiny white marble, 
whizzing down the middle, suddenly re
turning to normal size after it rested m 
the pocket of Shorty's tnitt. 

"Steee-rike ONE ! "  
A n  incurve that came down, looking 

wide and wild, breaking back to cut over 
the outside corner. 

"Steee-rike TWO ! "  
The rhythmic thumping and clapping 

of .hands began to slow down, to die out. 
The pitch was a floater. The batter nearly 
broke his back, but the bat had whooshed 
over the plate before the ball got there. 

All of the thumping had stopped and 
the park was silent. 

He fed the next batter two strikes, a 
ball, and the third strike. And still the 
silence was unbroken. 

Johnny felt twice life size. The two 
men on base ·

behind him didn't matter. 
They weren't a threat. 

IJE FADED a sklw-breaking curve -� across the inside corner, got the 
second strike on a foul tip off 

Shorty's .mask, retired the side with a 
pitch that steamed as it cut the outside 
corner. 

He took an ovation that nearly tore 
the grass out of the infield. He had sud
denly become that darling of American 
sporting spirit, the underdog who comes 
back. 

His teammates wore wide, foolish grins 
and slapped him on the back. 

"Now we go get those boys," Charlie 
said. 

Johnny was up, and struck out. The 
next man hit a clean single. They pushed 
him all the way around and the fifth 
inning ended with the score 1 1-6. 

No man reached first in the top h'alf of 
the sixth. Johnny felt able to throw the 
ball through the eye of a needle at a hun
dred feet. 

In the bottom half of the sixth the 
Sailors knocked the second Roamer pitch
er off the mound with four healthy base 
hits that, by heads-up ball, netted three 
runs. 

It stayed 1 1-9 throughout the seventh. 
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In the top of the eighth, an error by 
Hancey at third put a man on first, and 
a fumbled bunt put two men on base. 

Johnny grinned and bore down. He 
disposed of the next batter in four pitches. 
The man went down swinging. He forced 
the next batter to hit an ineffectual pop 
fly. 

With two down the base runner tried 
to steal third on the pitch. Shorty Gordon 
flashed one down to Hancey for the third 
out. 

In the bottom of the eighth, the Sailors 
scored another run. It was scored on a 
fluke, but it didn't make the run' any less 
valuable. 

With the score 1 1-10, Johnny Lace fed 
the first batter one that was a little too 
good, a shade higher than where he had 
wanted to place it. His heart was in his 
mouth and it slowly slid back into position 
when the left-fielder made an effortless 
catch looking into the sun. 

Alarmed by what might have happened, 
he tightened down, feeding the next two 
batters balls that looked just good enough 
to bite at. They fouled their way into two 
counts and then went down swinging. 

Tige Hancey sat next to Johnny Lace 
in the dugout. The first Sailor at bat 
fanned out. The second one slammed a 
clean base hit into left-center and 
stretched it to a double, barely beating the 
throw. 

As Hancey stood up, Johnny said, 
"How about one for the atom kid ? "  

Hancey walked out i n  his cocky way, 
tossed the extra bat aside, braced himself 
in the box. The Roamer catcher stepped 

out to the side of the plate. It was smart 
ball. The tough little third baseman had 
the second best home-run record. 

The pitcher threw the two pitches well 
outside for two balls. He threw the third 
one. As it left his hand, Hancey leaned 
over into the line of the pitch and con
nected with the ball. 

The left-fielder raced back, looking over 
his shoulder. He went back and back. 
Then he stopped and put his hands on his 
hips and watched it soar over the fence. 

A wide, heavy-set man of fifty shuffled 
along with the crowds as the stands 
emptied. He heard the note of hysteria, 
of emotional exhaustion iti the voices 
around him. The name of Johnny Lace 
was on every lip. 

Paul Lace smiled. A great weight had 
been lifted from his shoulders. In another 
year 6r two, Johnny would be back ·with 
him. A Johnny who would be whole and 
sane and sound. A confident and vic
torious Johnny. 

There was little chance that the man
ager would talk. No, the manager would 
be glad t-0 be labeled a smart man, a bush
league genius. There was a danger that, 
if it hadn't worked out, Johnny might 
hear of it. 

And Johnny would have resented the 
interference. 

J ofmny would have been annoyed to 
learn that his father had convinced the 
manager of the wisdom of keeping Johnny 
on the mound-regardless. The manager 
had gambled and won-and had done 
Paul Lace a priceless favor. A favor 
wluch had given him back his son. 

- TO OUR READERS -
We are constantly experimenting in an effort to give you the very best reading surface obtainable. 
For this reason, there may be occasional slight fluctuations In the thickness of this magazine. Now, 
as in the past, every magazine bearing the Popular Publications seal of quality will continue to 
have the same n umber of pages, the same wordage, the same unparalleled value in top-flight read· 
ing entertainment that has been and will continue to be our Popular Fiction Group guarante
the best reading value obtainable anywhere at any pricel 
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Together they thundered into their last homestretch-the horse 
that had one thing to lick . . . the man on his back-and the jock 

THE horse was very big. He had a 
neck like a bull and massive haunch
es. ffis legs looked absurdly slender. 

"Ther-e is a lot of horse here, Willy," 
Farmer Jones said fondly. " He will carry 
you." 

Willy Ketchel looked again at Thunder
head. The horse looked very sleek and fit, 

who had one of three things to 
sell . . . a race, his life-or a 

thoroughbred's heart/ 

Winter Day and Black 
Nugget were still fight· 
ing it out as Thunder
head began to come up 
fast with long, power-

ful strides. . • • 

everything considered. But that did not 
really mean anything. 

In comparison Willy did not look sleek. 
He was also very big-for a jockey. He 
had put on weight when he hit the skids. 
Or maybe his weight was one of the rea
sons why he had hit the long downgrade. 
He weighed a pound over one-thirty, 

By WALLACE UMPHREY 
51 
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which is a lot of weight indeed for a horse 
to carry around a track. 

- "He will carry me all right, "' Willy 
agreed. " But the question before the house 
is how ? A gitllpy horse ! Maybe he will 
pull up l:ame and leave me at the post. " 

"Have I ever lied to you, Willy ?" 
Farmer Jones regarded Willy out of 

sadly blue. and innocent eyes. He was a 
tall, stooped man with a fringe of white 
hair �owing like a picket fence around 
his sun-burned pate. He gave the impres
sion that alfalfa was growing out of his 
ears, but that impression was wholly illu
sory. Willy knew that Farmer Jones was 
very shrewd. 

Farmer Jones had one failing. He went 
for the bottle as much as a baby. Perhaps 
even more, . 

l\. ¥VERTHELESS, Willy hesitated. 1 � �e needed to boot home a big win-
ner very badly. Very badly indeed. 

Riding a gallant old has-been would do 
him no good. No good at all/ He needed 
a win, so they would start giving him bot 
mounts again. 

"Just look at his record, Willy," Farm
er Jones said. "Why, one year alone his 
take-home pay was almost two-hundred 
grand."·. 

Willy said, "Yeah. But when was 
. that ?" 

That had been three years ago, while 
Thunderhead was ·<il three-year-old and 
before he had pulled up lame. Finally 
Thunderhead had been entered in a two 
thousand dollar claiming race, and Farmer 
Jones had acquired him. Much to the 
amusement of all and sundry. They said 

. that Farmer Jones had bought himself five 

. bucks worth of glue. 
Willy did not know. Farmer Jones was 

Yery smart, but he was also sentimental. 
. Everybody said that Thunderhead was fin

ished. But Farmer Jones had bought the 
gallant old Champ and then be and the 
horse had disappeared. 

"We have been resting, Willy," Farmer 
Jones said. "We have been out in the 
country. Sea water runs have strength
ened that gimpy leg. I think Thunder
head is fit. He set the track record here 
and I think he can do it ag�in. After all, 
Thunderhead is a tll{)roughbred. " . 

"I am a realist, " Willy told him. " Even 
a thoroughbred gets old. I do not believe 
in miracles. " 

Farmer Jones was being very serious 
and righteous and honest. " I  don't know, 
Willy. I wouldn't kid you. But I have a 
great and lasting faith in Thunderhead. I 
am entering him in the Handicap. " 

Willy said, "_I still don't know. " 
"Look, Wil]y. I will not lie to you. rm 

hoping Thunderhead will make a come
back. I have just enough dough- to enter 
him in the Handicap and to buy us an oc
casional hamburger. "  

" Does Thunderhead like hambuf�s ?" 
"We will get the hamburgers, Willy. 

He will get hay." Farmer Jones looked at 
Willy out of clear eyes. "Because of Thun
derhead I have even stopped drinking. " 

"That, " agreed Willy, "is true devo
tion." 

Farmer Jones said, " Maybe it will rain. 
A gimpy horse likes a soft track. I feel 
that he can win." 

Wtlly was still not convinced. ''There 
are a lot of fresh young jocks around . 
Why not get" one of them to ride nun ?" 

Farmer Jones said firmly, " Because you 
are the best money-rider around. I do not 
care what anybody says. Thunderhead 
can carry y<>Ur weight, Willy. And I am 
afraid of shenanigans. You may be getting 
ohl and you may be unlucky, but you have 
never thrown a race. " 

Willy examined Thunderhead again. 
Thunderhead was a lot of horse. Willy 
sighed and said, " Okay. I am still not 
convinced, but okay. And don't feed me 
any more of that pap about Thunderhead 
being a gallant old thoroughbred. I am a 
cynic." 
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Early the next morning Winy worked 

Thunderhead. The dew was still on the 
grass and the air was crisp. The track was 
fairly dry. Thunderhead did not pull up 
lame. But the time for six furlongs was 
one-fifteen. 

Willy watched a swipe cool off the 
horse. He shook his head. One-fifteen 
was not good time. 

" He was a little slow," Farmer Jones 
agreed. "But he didn't pull up lame. "  

"I...ook. Farmer, "  Willy said. "Let's oot 
kid each other. \Ve are both smart about 
such things. There is a vast difference be
tween six furlongs and a mile and a quar
ter." 

"A muddy track, " said Farmer Jones, 
"and he will win in a breeze. "  

A man and a girl came toward them. 
The girl was new, but Dan Dexter was 
not. Dan Dexter was a clean-cut young 
man, but there was nothing clean about 
the way he operated. He ran a big future 
book. He had so much money that he had 
to hire some people to help him spend it 
and other people to see that nobody took it 
away from him. It was all quite compli
cated. 

"Hutto, Farmer, " Dan Dexter said 
pleasantly. "Hi there, Willy. What are 
you two up to ?" 

Farmer Jones .grunted. Willy grunted. 
Thunderhead snorted. 

"I hear that Thunderhead is a doubtful 
starter, " said Dan Dexter. " After this 
morning, I can see why." 

Farmer Jones said, "He will start. We 
do not like any part of you, Dexter. Please 
go away. " 

D

AN DEXTER was not insulted. 
He laughed, but his eyes were 
very cold. Willy turned away. 

The girl was walking along beside the 
horse, talking animatedly to the swipe. 
Willy decided she was a very nice-looking 
girl indeed. There was something very 
fresh and wonderful about her. Willy de-

cided cynically that she could not have 
been acquainted with Dan Dexter very 
long and still retain her youth. 

Unaccountably, Willy had a strong de
sire to take a sock at Dan Dexter. He 
told himself it was because Dexter was 
dirty, because Dexter was pushing the 
needle into Farmer Jones. Willy could 
think of lots of reasons. 

He looked around carefully. A couple 
of Dan Dexter's brawny strong-ann boys 
were lounging against the fence a hundred 
yards away. Willy swallowed his base de
sire to take a poke at the bookmaker. And 
besides, Dan Dexter was quite big and 
fully capable of taking care of himself. 

So Willy looked at the girl again. She 
was a small girl. No taller, he noted, 
agreeably surprised, than himself. That 
was a nice thing in a world where so many 
women towered over him. 

She came closer now. Dan Dexter was 
still talking and Farmer Jones' face was 
red. Willy watched the girl and heard 
Dexter saying, "The suckers. are sentimen
tal. They all fall for a good story about a 
champion coming back. You're SU£e Thun
derhe-c�.d will start ? " 

"He'll start," Farmer Jones said an
grily. 

" I  think, " Willy heard Dan Dexter say, 
" I  shalt take a load of Thunderhead 
money.'' 

The girl smiled pleasantly at Willy. 
Willy coughed loudly. Dan Dexter 
frowned and pulled the needle out of 
Farmer Jones and grudgingly performed 
the introductions. The girl's name was 
Margaret Ames. • 

"You can call me Maggie," she said. 
"Everybody does. "  

" Come along, Maggie, "  Dan Dexter 
said possessively. "Let us get away from 
all these has-beens. It depresses me." 

Willy watched them depart. At a dis
creet distance they were joined by Dan 
Dexter's two muscle-men. Willy sighed 
and said, "Lovely. Very lovely i ndeed." 
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" I  have never considered Dan Dexter in 
that light." 

"I mean Maggie. "  
" I  would like," muttered Farmer Jones, 

"to catch Dexter some night in a dark 
alley." 

The next morning when Willy reached 
the track he felt something weighing on 
his mind. He found himself looking 
around for something. He finally admit
ted to himself that he was on the lookout 
for Dan Dexter and Maggie Ames. N ei
ther of them was in evidence. 

Willy felt a little letdown. He worked 
Thunderhead, and the track was dry, and 
the time for six furlongs was only a sec
ond better than the previous day and still 
not very good. 

"Give him time," said Farmer Jones 
cheerfully. 

Another day went past. After the work
out Willy dropped into the nearby res
taurant for a cup of coffee. Maggie Ames 
was sitting on a stool and she waved and 
smiled. She was alone, looking as fresh as 
the morning dew. Willy sat down beside 
her. 

"Where's Dexter ?" he asked. 
"Out of town. He has a lot of business 

interests. "  
" I  know, " Willy said. 
Her gaze was curious. "What do you 

mean by that ?" 
Willy told her that he didn't mean any

thing by that. They talked about horses. 
Maggie was from a ranch in Wyoming 
and she loved horses. Willy learned that 
Dan Dexter would be out of town for ten 
days. 

T

HE next morning she was again at 
the track. And the morning after 
that. They talked about things other . 

than horses now. Willy learned that she 
was working at a night club as a hat-check 
girl. He was a little amused at the idea 
of one of Dan Dexter's women working 
at anything. 

"You'll miss your beauty sleep," he told 
her, "if you continue to come down here 
every day. " 

"I'm young," she said gayly. "I can 
take it. "  

I t  made Willy a little envious. H e  was 
thirty-two and he had been wondering 
lately if he could take it any more. But 
he wouldn't admit that he was getting old. 
Maggie touched his arm and there was 
compassion in her eyes. Willy felt she 
understood. 

By this time Willy had learned quite a 
bit about her. She had a father and two 
brothers. 

He looked at her and shook his head. 
She was highly susceptible to glamor, ob
viously. To her a guy like Dan Dexter 
was glamor. She did not seem to fully 
understand about the bookmaker. Willy 
wondered if she were being awfully clever 
or just a little dumb or simply naive. 

One day it rained. The track was mud
dy and Thunderhead did the six furlongs 
in one-eleven, breezing. Farmer Jones 
was highly elated. 

" See, Willy ? What did I tell you ? A 
gimpy horse likes a soft track. Tomorrow 
let's try him on the mile. " 

Some of Farmer Jones' excitement 
penetrated Willy's thick armor. He told 
Maggie about it later. The next morning 
she was there to watch. A small gray man 
was standing beside her. 

The track was still muddy. Thunder
head covered the eight furlongs in one
thirty-eight. A lot of people were watch
ing. When Willy brought Thunderhead 
in a jockey said, "Wow ! If I didn't have 
a mount in the Handicap, I'd lay some 
dough on him myself. " 

Willy said carefully, "A mile and a 
quarter is still a very different thing. I 
don't know. I think I'd take Black Nug
get." 

Black Nugget was the favorite. 
Maggie introduced the gray-haired man 

to Willy. He was her father. He had a 
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weathered face and sun wrinkles at the 
corners of his eyes and he was no larger 
than Willy. He smiled at Willy and said 
little. Maggie's two brothers were also in 
town, but they were out seeing the sights. 

"What do you hear from Dexter ?" 
Willy asked Maggie. 

"I write him every day, Wi!Jy, " Maggie 
said. 

Willy felt as if a knife were slicing 
through him. It was a thing to sublimate 
and nothing in his manner showed it. He 
talked about Thunderhead and Maggie's 
father listened. Then they went away. 

"Look, Willy, " said Farmer Jones. 
"Don't fall too hard for that filly. She's 
Dexter's property and I don't want you 
burt. " 

Willy laughed. 
A couple of newspapermen were nos

ing around. Farmer Jones began talking 
to them. Willy drifte<l away. 

That night he picked up Maggie and 
they _went to a place where they could 
.have dinner and then dance a little. It 
was Maggie's night off. Willy borrowed 
some money and a car from a friend, and 
he drove Maggie around in fine style. 

"Tell me about Thunderhead," Maggie 
said. "Honestly, what chance has he got ?" 

They were parked overlooking the 
ocean. For a time Willy lost his air of 
cynicism. He told her that Thunderhead 
might have a pretty good chance, if con
ditions were just right. She nodded and 
said that Dan Dexter had a great faith in 
Willy's judgment and ability. With the 
mention of Dexter's name, conversation 
lagged. 

Maggie said suddenly, " Dan will be 
back tomorrow, Willy. " 

WILLY was glad that Maggie 
couldn't see his face. And he 
couldn't keep the bitterness out of 

his voice. He ·said, " It's been nice know
ing you." 

"What do you mean. Willy ?" 

"Don't try to kid me, sister. " 
She said furiously, " Dan doesn't own 

me." 
" Maybe not," Willy said. "But his 

money does. I wish I had a million bucks 
so I could get into the bidding. " 

Maggie was icily calm now. Willy drove 
her home. He dropped her off and she 
left him without speaking. Willy felt lousy. 
His dislike for Dan Dexter was more in
tense than ever. 

Next morning the papers carried a long 
story about Thunderhead. The story was 
about Willy and Farmer Jones, too. It 
was a highly sentimental piece, about three 
gallant has-beens who were hitting the 
comeback road. It irked Willy but he 
could see the truth in it. 

The story in the newspapers was picked 
up by the press service and appeared in 
Sunday editions all over the country. It 
was good sob stuff, and it had a strong 
effect on the betting. In the future books 
the odds on Thunderhead began falling . 
From 3 to 1 the odds dropped to even 
money and then to no quotation. 

Dan Dexter, it was rumored, was not 
happy. He was loaded with _Thunderhead 
money at 3 to 1 .  It could be that Dan 
Dexter might take a terrific beating. 

But Farmer Jones was happy. He said, 
"Well, didn't I tell you, Willy ?" 

"Races aren't won in the newspapers," 
Willy reminded him. 

Willy ran Thunderhead. The track was 
firmer, and the time for the mile was still 
good. Willy found himself feeling eager. 
Perhaps a has-been could come back. Per
haps being a thoroughbred was what 
counted. Black Nugget would be a very 
tough horse to beat, but if the track were 
right-

Maggie was not at the track. Willy was 
stubborn, and he had his pride, but he 
knew he had to see Maggie again. She 
was not ai: the restaurant, either. But Dan 
Dexter was. 

He was sitting alone at a table when 
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Willy entered. His two large strong-arm 
boys were at the counter. Their broad 
backs looked a little fearsome to Willy. 
Dan Dexter was wearing a gorgeous suit 
and an affable smile. 

"Well, what about Thunderhead, Wil
ly ?" Dan Dexter asked. 

Willy grinned. "The papers scare 
you ? "  

" No. I helped plant the story. But 
what you think does." 

"How do you know what I think ?" 
Dan , Dexter leaned across the table. 

"Maggie has been telling me. You're a 
cautious character, \:Villy, but you're sold 
on Thunderhead. That worries me. You 
know horses. " 

"You sicced Maggie on me to find out 
about Thunderhead ?" 

Dan Dexter smiled. " Could be. " He 
got up and left. 

Somebody pulled out a chair across 
from him and Willy looked up. It was 
Maggie's father. 

"I heard most of that;" Maggie•s fa
ther said. "That Dexter guy says you 
know horses. I reckon he's right." 

Willy remained silent. 
"I've known horses all my life, son. But 

I don't know a clanged thing about racing. 
You know both. '' 

Maggie's father was dressed in stiff 
store clothes. Somehow they seemed as 
out of place on him as Willy would be 
riding a Shetland pony. Both Maggie and 
her father were no bigger than Willy. 
Willy had always thought they bred them 
big in Wyoming. He wished Maggie's 
father would go away and leave him alone. 

" Me and the lads, " Maggie's father told 
him, "we like the looks of Thunderhead. 
He's a thoroughbred. Maybe we'd like to 
lay nittle money on him. Trouble is, this 
'no quotation' business on the future 
books got us hamstrung. "  

"Try Dan Dexter, " Willy said. 
"That Dexter is mean and dangerous, 

son. He could make a lot of trouble." 

There was a silence. " How's Maggie ? "  
Willy asked. 

"Kind of · down," her father said. 
"Reckon you know why. "  

"Sure, " Willie said. " She sold m e  out." 
Maggie's father shook his head. "I 'll 

forget that. Dan Dexter has treated her 
real nice. I reckon you got the wrong 
slant on things, son." 

NEXT morning Willy ran Thunder
head the full ten furlongs. Willy 
let the gallant old champ have his 

head. The track was dry but Thunder
head breezed home. The time was two
six and a fifth. 

Farmer Jones was excited. "Did ·you 
see how he stepped out, Willy ? A wet 
track and he'll tie his old record." 

Even Willy was convinced. Thunder
head shaved another second off that time 
a day later. The horse was strong and 
getting stronger all the time. Willy did 
not see Maggie but she was in liis 
thoughts. 

He ran ilrto Les Johns, who was Black 
Nugget's trainer. Les Johns slapped him 
on the back and said, "You've got a horse, 
Willy. But Black Nugget will give you a 
good fight." 

"Look," Willy said. "If Thunderhead 
wins, how about a job with your stable ? 

· All I need is hot mounts again." 
Les Johns flushed and looked away. 

"We'll see." 
"I want to know now, " Willy told him, 

aware of the evasion. "I need heavy 
dough." 

"Don't we all, Willy ? Leok here, " Les 
Johns said frankly. "You're old. You're 
overweight. Only a freak h0rse like Thun
derhead can carry you." 

"You think I'm washed up ? "  
"Oh, you'll get something," Les Johns 

told him. 
Thunderhead looked better and better. 

Maggie was still in Willy's thinking. One 
night when he couldn't sleep he called up 
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the night club where she worked. He was 
informed she had quit her job. He called 
her apartment and learned she had 
checked out. The new address she had 
left was that of a very swank hotel. 

Dan Dexter, Willy told himself, had 
finally bought Maggie with heavy dough. 
Well, to hell with it, Willy thought. 

One morning Willy got to the restau
rant a little earlier than usual. Dan · Dex
ter was there waiting for him. His two 
shadows were not far away. 
. " Glad to see you, \Villy, " Dan Dexter 
said. 

Willy said nothing. He kept his eyes 
lowered. He hated the bookmaker and he 
itched to try slapping him down. But 
Willy knew he had the last mount of his 
life now, and he didn't want trouble. 
There would be no mounts for him after 
the Handicap. And Willy wanted to go 
out a winner. 

Dan Dexter said, "I want to talk to 
you." 

"Is it about Maggie ? "  
"You go for her, huh ?" 
Willy kept on looking away. 
"She's' expensive," Dan Dexter told 

him. " Even if you win the Handicap, 
your share won't be enough. ,; 

" Probably you're right," Willy agreed. 
"I like you, Willy," Dan Dexter said 

heartily. "How'd you like to make your
self fifty grand ? '' 

" It's not hay," \Villy said. 
Dan Dexter smiled. "Thought you'd 

listen, Willy. You're smart. Now here's 
how it is : The future books all over 
the country have closed up on Thunder
head. I don't blame them. Maybe you 
already know that I'm loaded with Thun
derhead money at three to one. All right. 
Now suppose I 'd offer Thunderhead again 
to the boys at those odds. How much 
could I get laid down in the next week ?" 

"A million. " 
" Right. More than I could handle if

Well, you see what I mean ?" 

"Yeah. But if Thunderhead won you'c 
be sunk. " 

" Right again. But if Thunderhead 
lost ? "  

"You'd have the world, " said \Villy, 
"with a frame around it. " 

Dan Dexter nodded pleasantly. " It's 
a clean-up. \Ve'd both be rich." 

Willy shook his head and said, " I  
don't know. "  

Dan Dexter said, "You'd be able to af
ford Maggie. " 

"Huh ? "  
" She's not for me. She's a thorough

bred," Dan Dexter said. He flushed and 
added defensively, "Vle're not." 

Willy looked thoughtful and Dan Dex
ter grinned and took a fat wallet from his 
pocket. It was bulging with very large 
bills. Willy shook his head and said, 
"Your word's good. Dan Dexter nodded 
and put out his hand. They pumped arms 
briefly. 

I

T WAS cloudy the evening before the 
race. It might or might not rain, and 
the uncertainty put Willy on edge. He 

went down to have a look at Thunder
head, and Farmer Jones was there. Farm
er Jones had a full bottle of whiskey on 
a box in front of him. 

"Whoa," Willy said. "I thought you'd 
-quit." 

Farmer Jones did not look up. "I'm 
worried about the future book, Willy. Dan 
Dexter is no fool. He's taking three to one 
on Thunderhead and I don't like it. Mag
gie's old man laid fifty grand with Dex
ter today."  

Willy felt as  i f  he'd been clubbed. " Fifty 
what?" ., 

" Fifty grand, " Farmer Jones repeated. 
"Don't worry, " Willy managed. " May

be Dexter is taking a chance. "  
"Dan Dexter does not take chances," 

Farmer Jones reminded him. "The fix is 
his way. Willy, you've been talking to him 
lately." 
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Willy remained silent. 
" I  think I'll get drunk." Farmer Jones 

looked broodingly at the bottle, then slow
ly shook his head. "No. Thunderhead is 
a thoroughbred. He's not better than 
I am." He put the bottle away and looked 
happier for it. 

Handicap day was stormy. A steady 
drizzle fell and gusts of wind whipped the 
rain across the infield and blew it into the 
stand. The track was going to be muddy. 
Very muddy. 

Willy had too much on his mind to pay 
much attention to the preliminary races. 
Dan Dexter had popped around earlier 
to see him. Dan Dexter had seemed a little 
worried. 

"No slips, Willy," he said. "We don't 
want anyone to get wise. Look. Eddie 
Meehan is riding Beau Pride. He'll take 

While he changed his clothes, Eddie 
Meehan didn't look at him. Willy was 
very calm now. Except for Willy and 
Eddie Meehan, everybody was j ittery. 
This was the big race and there was a 
big field and the track was muddy and 
dangerous. Anything could happen, and it 
almost always did in the minds of the 
jockeys before the race. 

\Vhen they went out, Eddie Meehan 
gave Willy a thin smile. Eddie Meehan 
was the toughest and meanest jockey on 
the track. 

Without any help Willy rode Thunder
head into his stall in the starting gate. 
The gallant old champ stood as quietly 
as a workhorse after a hard day. Willy 
could feel the deep muscles quivering. 
The sense of gameness, of power, of ter
rific speed made Willy catch his breath. 

was an opening and Willy gave Thunderhead his head and drove for it. • • •  

you out on the far turn. It will look all Thunderhead was certainly a wonderful 
right, and we'll have a good alibi ."  horse. 

"Okay, " Willy said. Some of the other jockeys were having 
Dan Dexter said coldly. "Don't get their troubles. The assistant starters were 

any ideas, . Willy. I've got some pretty yanking at the plunging horses and curs
tough boys working for me. I wouldn't ing. Equinox kept backing out of the 
want them working on you." stall. \\'inter Day was in a lather, and 

After the fifth race, Willy walked to- finally managed to unseat his rider. Beau 
ward the jockeys' room. He felt lousy, Pride, with Eddie Meehan up, began 
although that was not unusual before a kicking but Meehan cruelly brought his 
big race. Over and over he told himself mount around. Black Nugget, the three
that what he was doing was okay. He had year-old, was quiet. The three-year-old, 
always been honest arid what had it got Willy found himself thinking, was the 
him ? Now he was an old man in the rae- horse he had to beat. 
ing game and he was broke and he wanted Then the head starter yelled, "Come 
Maggie. on !"  and the bell rang and they were off, 

It wasn't as if throwing a race was the horses sliding and bumping in the 
something new. It had been done before. slick mud. And Willy forgot everything 
It was all right if you didn't get caught but the race. 
at it. It was a clean start. 
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R AIN drove into his face. Winter 
Day took the lead, going around 
the first time. It was a killing 

pace. Equinox took out after the leader 
and refused to be shaken. Behind and 
running strongly was Black Nugget. The 
rest were a tangle, _with Thunderhead in 
the middle of the pack. 

Willy bad not got off as well as he had 
hoped. Still, the gallant old champ was 
not a sprinter. He did not have an early 
foot, but he always came up strong at the 
end. 

Already the jockey up on Winter Day 
was using his whip. Willy was still lost in 
the tangle of short-priced horses, but he 
wasn't worried. Thunderhead was run
ning strongly, fighting for his head. 

Mud was flying everywhere. Willy felt 
the powerful muscles under him and a 
sense of pride kept everything but the 
race blanked from his mind. He knew the 
horses all around him would begin to fade 
pefore they reached the middle of the 
-backstretch. Then he'd get clear and send 
Thunderhead after the sprinters who were 
now in the lead. In the homestretch those 
sprinters would be wobbling and that's 
when Thunderhead would be in. 

A big horse bore out a little wide. 
There was an opening and Willy gave 
ThuRderhead his head and drove for it. 
He made it but he was still in the tangle. 

Rain was falling in torrents. Winter 
Day was beginning to tire but hung on 
gamely, All the jockeys_except Willy were 
plying their whips. Thunderhead never 
needed the bat. Thunderhead was always 
game. 

All Willy could hear was the thunder 
of hoofs and the shrill cries of the jockeys. 
He drove toward an opening which would 
get him clear of the pack and in the open, 
fourth behind the three mizzlers he had 
to beat. 
· A big horse drove toward him. A big 
horse with Eddie Meehan up. 

In the excitement Willy had forgotten 

about Dan Dexter. He had forgotten 
everything but the wonder of the thorough
bred under him. 

Wi11y carried a little wide before he re
membered what it was all about. He 
swerved and yelled, but Eddie Meehan 
only grinned and kept on boring over. The 
opening in front of Willy was beginning 
to close. If he missed it, Thunderhead 
would lose the race. He was supposed 
to let it happen. He was sure it would 
look all right. 

And in that moment Willy remembered 
a lot of things. He remembered Farmer 
Jones looking broodingly at a bottle and 
then putting it away. He remembered 
Maggie's old man laying fifty gees on the 
nose of Thunderhead. He thought about 
Thunderhead, a gallant old thoroughbred 
who couldn't lose, and he thought about 
Maggie. 

And with the thought of her came some
thing else. The swank hotel where she had 
moved was probably where her father and 
her brothers were staying. 

Then Willy thought about Dan Dexter. 
Willy did not want to get beat up. 

But Thunderhead was a thoroughbred. 
So was Maggie. And Farmer Jones too, 
in his way. All the money in the world 
would not buy Maggie. 

Eddie Meehan was still boring over. 
The opening ahead was getting smaller. 
If he missed it-

Thrown up by flying heels, a gob of mud 
smacked Willy in the face. He was 
blinded but the opening ahead was clear 
in his mind. He gave Thunderhead his 
head and leaned down to whisper in the 
old champ's ear. He could feel Thunder
head respond. Beside him Eddie Meehan 
gave a startled cry. Willy held his 
breath. Then Thunderhead was flashing 
past Beau Pride, flanks scraping. Thun
derhead slipped in the mud and then 
forged ahead. Willy dug the mud out of 
his eyes and Thunderhead was in the 
open, running fourth. 
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FAR ahead in the rain Winter Day 
and Black Nugget were fighting for 
the lead. Equinox, in third place, 

was fading badly. Thunderhead came up 
fast and the two horses were neck and 
neck and then Equinox was left behind. 
The leaders were turning for home .now, 
ahead of Thunderhead by half a dozen 
lengths. 

Willy leaned down and said, " Now, 
boy." 

The gallant old champion answered. 
Thunderhead was fearless. Willy felt 
the surge of muscles, and he let loose a 
savage laugh of triumph. To hell with 
Dan Dexter and what he could do. Willy 
was not afraid of the bookmaker now. 

There was a tumult from the stands. 
An announcer began to shout, "In the 
stretch, it's Winter Day by a neck, Black 
Nugget by five, Thunderhead by four and 
coming up to challenge the leaders . . . .  " 

Winter Day and Black Nugget were 
still fighting it out as Thunderhead began 
to come up fast with long powerful strides. 
Then Winter Day slowly faded. Willy 
pulled Thunderhead even and the two 
horses were neck and neck and then 
Winter Day was falling back. Now only 
Black Nugget. Willy brought Thunder
head up. Less than half a furlong to go. 
Johnny Erin, up on Black Nugget, cast a 
backward look and then began to use his 
whip in earnest. Still Thunderhead crept 
up. They were neck and neck and the 
wire loomed ahead and then they were 
under it and Willy knew Thunderhead 
had won. 

The ceremonies were pretty hazy. Aft
erwards Willy weighed in and started for 
the jockeys' room. Just outside he ran into 
Dan Dexter and his two muscle--men. 

He felt the two tough gorillas slide 
along beside him, hemming him in. 

The crowd flowed around them and no
body was curious. 

"You ruined me, Willy," Dan Dexter 
said tightly. "You'd better come along 

easy. It wouldn't do to die here at the 
track, would it ?" 

Willy was still smiling. "I don't like 
you, Dexter," he said. "I don't like the 
fix. I don't like the cinch bet." 

He wa.sn't afraid. His last race and 
he had booted home ·a winner. Nothing 
else seemed to matter· very much. That 
had been the end of something for him
not this thing that was about to happen. 

Suddenly Maggie's old man shoved for
ward. Behind him came two huge sun
burned young men. 

It was pretty iurious while it lasted. 
Willy got in three nice licks at Dan Dex
ter before Maggie appeared with a couple 
o.f track detectives. 

' Willy was sitting on the ground, nurs
ing a bruised lip. He stared hazily at the 
two huge young men. They were Maggie's 
brothers, all right. Maybe they did breed 
for size in Wyoming. 

Maggie dropped on her knees beside 
him. That ought to mean something but 
Willy didn't quite know what. Farmer 
Jones came up, all smiles. 

"Willy, you did it ! I was .a fool to be 
scared-" 

"You're the foot, H Maggie said to 
Willy. "Dan Dexter was nice to me and 
that1s alL I was lonesome. I never 
pumped you for information· to pass on to 
him. My things are all packed to go -back 
to Wyoming." 

Willy said hopefully, "Maybe you won't 
have to go, now." 

Maggie said, "I'm still going." 
Willy looked hurt and Maggie's -father 

said, "Better come along too, son. I've 
got a big stock ranch. W e�re gonna breed 
race horses." 

Farmer Jones interrupted. "I've still 
got that bottle. Maybe a drink all around 
to celebrate-" 

There was a big crowd around them 
and everybody was talking at once----a;
cept Willy. He was too busy looking at Maggie. 



ALL - S P O R T S  QlJIZ 
By CLIFFORD WOOD 

P ICK up your mental bat and see what you can do with the following twenty deliverk:s. 
You'll find among these quiz pitches some that are high, hard and hoppin', 90ltle soft 
and fat, others curved and a little tricky. If you bat out all the answers you're a full

fledged expert, An average in the 900's is excellent ; in the BOO's good ; in the 700's fair ; 
anything less-well, you're in a bit of a slump and you'll no doubt do a lot better the next 
time. Score 50 for each correct answer. 

( Anstvers em page 91) 
Baseball 

1. What well-known umpire holds the 
record for officiating in the most World 
Series ? 

2. As a major league manager, Bill Mc
Kenchie won pennants with which three 
clubs ? 

3. Who selects the players for the All Star 
teams-a group of experts, or the fans ? 

4. What famous American Leaguer piled 
up a twenty-four-year batting average 
of .367 ? 

5. How can a pitcher lose a no-hit, no
walk game ? 

Football 

6. True or false ? The numbers on the 
players' jerseys are only for personal 
identification. 

7. How can a team suffer a 15-yard penalty 
with no action whatever having taken 
place on the field ? 

8. When must football players wear sneak
ers, tennis shoes, or rubber cleats ? 

9. In the ten years to 1946, Sammy Baugh 
tossed 1735 forward passes, completing 
( check one) : ( ) 503, ( ) 992, ( ) 1 101, 
for an all-time record. 

10. What is meant by a team's "umbrella ?" 

Hockey 
1 1. What is the · "sudden-death" period ? 
12. A hockey team consists of a goalie, 

center, two defensemen and two-- ? 
13. True or false ? There are no limitations 

on the number of substitutions that can 
be made during a game. 

14. A player's individual record is credited 
with both two points and one point for 
goals scored. What marks the difference 
between the two values ? 

1 5. The term "crease" applies to (check 
one) : ( ) a foul, ( ) player's equipment, 
( ) a zone on the rink. 

MisceUatJy 
16. What sport leads all others in paid 

attendance ? 
17. When does a polo team consist of three 

men instead of four ? 
18. The first modern Olympic games were 

held in Athens, Greece, in (check one) : 
( ) 1 850, ( ) 1896, ( ) 1904. 

19. True or false ? Former amateur tennis 
champ Jack Kramer won both the 
singles and doubles championships at 
Forest Hills in 1 948. 

20. In horse racing, who are the so-called 
"gentlemen" jockeys ? 
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C HUNKY and a little on the small 

�ide for a hurler, he came walking 
. m from the bullpen. Unhurriedly. 

Cockily. A Mogul fan shouted at him 
"Whiff them bums, Kid !"  Kid Mart; 
Cook gave him a big slow wink that yelled 
self-confidence. At the infield edge, Jess 
Pillen gave him the ball. 

"K now you only had one day's rest, 

The kid had a big mouth
and a pitch to go with it-· -but 
it took eight other guys on his 
own team pulling for him to 
lose to give him the one thing 
a big-leaguer needs--a high 
hard one where his heart ought !o bel 
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KJd. But we want this one real bad. But THE 1Cid just smiled thinly at Carro 
bad !" The stout Sphinx-faced Mogul pilot and fed him two curves on which he 
ground a fist into the other palm. It was a refused to bite. Three atrd two, the 
dramatic gesture for the - · usually un- full-up count. The whole park held its 
emotional Pillen. breath. But the Kid slowly checked the 

The roeJk hurler gave a nonchalant nod. runners again. Before he delivered, he 
"The Big Boy can do," he said in piping shook off Dal Linkler behind the bat 
voice. Then he was on the hill, boyish- twice. And then it was a smoking fast 
looking with that lock of yellow hair that curve. Knee high and on the outside. Car
always managed to straggle over his fore- ro's pet pitch. Carro check&:! his swing, 
head, his face soft and sensitive with the figuring it to break cutside of the strike 
stamp of youth. zone, never believing the rook would 

Slowly, he surveyed the loaded sacks. throw to his strength. And it nicked the 
Top of the sixth with the Moguls leading, corner for a called third strike. 
2-0. None down and three potential runs The crowd went wild. B:ut Kid Cook, 
straining at the leash. One ball, no strikes, arms akimbo, was serenely staring at a 
on the man waggling the lumber at the gleaming transport plane overhead. 
plate. But the Kid betrayed no sign of Taking his time abgut going back to 
tension. work, he got a two-two count on the next 

He took three warm-up tosses with man, made him lift a foul back of the plate. 
Eddie Hain, the shortstop, and Pole Linkler, the Mogul backst()p, yanked off 
Yaeger, over from first, standing behind his mask, then tore after that high foul, 
him. The last one was a hot-rock pitch. nailing it with a sweet diving catch back 
Despite his lack of stature, the Kid had near the wire. 
incredible swift on his fast one. Then he Kid C� worked on Rowson, left
signed he was ready, disdaining the fourth -- handed hitting · star of the - Crimsons. A 
and fifth throws to which he was legally - swift that was a ball. A curve that darted 
entitled. in below the chin for a strike. Rowson 

"Okay, Kid, " Hain said. " Don't give swatted a weak change-up pitch. The Kid 
that Carro anything low on the outside was just learning that delivery. It was a 
corner. He murders that pitch." lofty fly curving over the foul line in right. 

"The Big Boy hates violence," Kid Monk Ev_ans set himself under it. And the 
Cook quipped, nodding to Dal Linkler's Kid, pocketing his glove, headed for the 
sign. The sharp thrust-around of the bench. 

'shoulders. And a jug-handle curve in There was a sob from the throng. For 
there on the hands for a called strilre as the tricky wind, blowing plateward, locked 
the hitter was order.ed to take. the ball up there. It dropped short. Evans 

Several thousand female fans shrieked raced in but the ball bounced out of his 
approval. The .women thought the Kid glove at ankle height. A new life for the 
was cute. Then the crowd was gasping. hitter. 
Carro had lashed into �ne of those hot- It was enough to shake up a veteran. 
rock pitches. It rocketed low up the third- Jeers rang from the Crimson bench as he 
base line. But it struck foul by scant inches had to return to the mound. But he just 
behind the bag. The Kid stood quietly, shrugged and slowly re-buttoned a button 
fanning himself with his glove. on his shirt before throwing again. A 

"Roll him over and let's see the color curve, wide. Rowson tagged the next one, 
of his panties, Kid ! " chirped Hain from a low rising liner to the right of the box 
.shortstop. that was tagged for extra bases. 
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But the Kid flung over; climbed a 

ladder, and broke its flight, though he 
couldn't hold it. It  dropped between first · 
and second. The flashy Flip Cotton, 
second-sacker, · swooped in on it. The 
wrist-snap toss to first and there was the 
third out. The Kid had extinguished the 
fire with the bases loaded, not giving up a 
single tally. The crowd's applause rattled 
out like gunfire. 

"Those guys just think they're tough, "  
the Kid said off-handedly a s  h e  donned a 
windbreaker. " Never had me worried. I 
knew I had 'em . "  

Eddie Rain's lips curled. The sensation 
of the International League two seasons 
back, he'd expected to be the Mogul star 
this year. Then this cocky Kid had to walk 
into the picture. Rain rasped out, "Big 
Boy, there were eight other guys on that 
field they had to beat, too. Remember ? "  

I t  was the tip-off, that remark, on 
things to come. But Jess Pillen, down at 
the end of the bench, ignored it. 

Turk Shurd nudged him. A seamy
faced veteran, Turk was signed as a third
string catcher and coach. "Hear that, 
Pillen ? Sounds like a little jealousy brew
ing. Prima donna stuff, maybe. "  

Pillen shrugged a s  Evans at the plate 
parked a double into left-center with one 
down. "Ball players are always shooting 
the lip." He was rated a smart field 
general with an uncanny sense of the right 
moment to derrick a hurler. He was only 
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interested in the way a player handled 
himself on the field. Their personalities 
interested him not a whit. His critics 
accused Pillen of being standoffish, cold
blooded. 

" Maybe, " Turk Shurd said. "But they 
don't love the Kid." 

Pillen only grunted as the next man 
flied out. He figured this to be the Mogul 
year. A young club with speed that had 
jelled with experience...And this rook, Kid 
Cook, bought during the winter from the 
minors, had come up with a string of 
slick wins. Pillen wasn't worrying. 

"Watch these birds punch holes in the 
ozone this time, " the Kid dropped as he 
sauntered to the hill. 

L I NKLER threw him a sardonic 
look. " Look, Big Boy, maybe you 
don't need me behind that bat, 

huh ? Maybe the outfield can have a picnic, 
too, huh ? "  

The Kid only gave him that slow broad 
wink in reply. But he was in hot water al
most at once. On an inside. curve, the 
Crimson hitter deliberately did not pull 
back far enough and let the ball graze 
him. He got his base. The Kid smiled and 
chucked a doubh!-play ball to the next 
hitter on the one and one count. But the 
ball took a bad hop and caromed off Eddie 
Rain's shoulder. And with none down and 
runners on first and second, the Crimson 
pilot sent up a pinch-hitter. The Kid only 

F(IR 'Sf_-Mf/1/1 
�till � f<om the m;,edeo of 
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smiled and looked over his shoulder to
ward the bullpen. They were throwing . 
hurriedly out there. 

He made the pinch-hitter hit into a 
double play. Rain's hurried toss to eagle
beaked Cotton was in the dirt. But the 
latter dug it out and wheeled to arm it to 
first for the twin killing. Two down with a 
lonesome runner on third. .And the Kid 
stood placidly buffing the nails of his bare 
hand on his monkey-suit shirt. The in
field saw and their triumphant yipping 
abruptly died. The Kid got the final out of 
the inning on a swinging third strike. 

"Don't know why those guys bother 
bringing bats up to the plate," he men
tioned in the dugout. · 

Dead silence greeted the cocky remark. 
The rook's smile never wavered. But the 
observant Turk Shurd caught the unsure 
nervous twitch at the corner of his mouth. 
He seemed the picture of confidence as he 
worked the eighth, though, giving up but 
one hit. Then, · in the top of the ninth, 
when it seemed is if he would wrap up the 
game for two out of three in the series . 
with the league-leading Crimsons, the 
gimmick came up and hit him. 

With one down, a Crimson slashed one 
past Rain at short that the runner- man
aged to stretch into a double. Rain hadn't · 
looked too hot, though it was no error. 
Cotton and Pole Yaeger came in. 

"Sure, sure, " the Kid said as if bored. 
But he was a little scared inside. He 
stiffened against the galloping jitters. He 
looked as cocky as ever, though. He got 
the next man to ground out. The runner 
held at second. A pinch-hitter pumped a 
curve high into left. It looked like the 'ball 
game. And then Crusso lost it in the sun. 

The ball bounced off his shoulder and 
merrily on to the wall. The runner from 
second scored. The pinch-hitter, a feather
footed Joe on the bases, went all the way 
around to slide in under the relay to the 
plate for an inside-the-park homer. The 
score was tied. 

Backing up the plate, the apparently 
imperturbable Kid said, "Oh, well, even 
bushers gotta have some luck, I guess."  
But he  was sweating �lood, little nerves 
jerking like plucked harp strings at the 
back of his neck. But he whiffed the next 
€rimson just as calmly as if he hadn't 
been robbed of a neat ninth-inning vic
tory. 

With the Crimson hurler handcuffing 
the Moguls, the Kid went on through the 
tenth. The eleventh. The twelfth. And 
not giving up a hit. The crowd was ap
plauding him every time a man was re
tired. The thirteenth he opened with a 
walk. The spring was gone from his arm. 
But he only bared teeth in a chuckle as 
the Crimson jockeys ranted that he was 
tiring. And he set down the next three 
bat-swingers in order. 

In the nome half, the Moguls broke 
through. A walk. A steal of second on a 
pitch into the dirt. Pillen had the runner 
bunt-sacrificed to third, following an in
tentional walk. When the peppery Rain 
flied to deep left, the man on third slashed 
home after the catch with the winning run. 
It was a stirring win. 

In the clubhouse the rest of the club felt 
like forgotten men. The sports writers 
were jammed around the Kid. He stood 
smiling lazily as the barrage of queries 
came at him. A writer said he must have 
been tired toward the end, at least. 

"Don't know. " He · shrugged. Tired, 
· some, and damn scared a couple of times, 
he'd been. "Shucks, I was breaking their 
hearts at the plate. I sorta knew I could 
go till we got the big run. " 

Another man said that third-out fly, 
lost in . the sun in the ninth, the fluke 
homer, must have been a heartbreaker. 
The Kid pushed back that recalcitrant lock 
of hair. 

"Aw, I just thought of my girl back 
home, Gloria. How she'd � listening on 
the radio. So I said to myself, 'Big Boy, 
you can't let little Gloria hear you :g�t 
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licked..' That was all there was to it. " Like 
hell, it had been. I! had made him feel 
sick. 

His naivete brought a round of chuckles 
from the scribes. But down the room, Dal 
Linkler toweled a hair-matted chest and 

. grumbled, "Something's gotta be done 
about deflating that stuck-up rook."  
Others nodded. 

On a nearby bench, veteran Turk Shurd 
overheard. His grizzled face stiffened. 
He knew a ball club's danger signs. 

I

N THE double room he shared with 
Monk Evans, the coffin-faced right
fielder, Kid Cook sat at the desk writ

ing his daily letter to Gloria, the home
town girl. The gangling Evans, who 
looked as if held together by wire and 
spit, came over to bum a cigarette. The 
Kid always carried a pack. About once a 
week, he was seen smoking one himself. 
A couple of puffs, anyway. Monk lighted 
up, glancing down at the letter that began, 
" Dearest Baby." 

" She doesn't write to you so much," 
Monk commented. 

"Oh, sure. " The Kid tapped a pocket. 
;, Just got a long, long letter from her to
day. Gee, I sure am lucky to have a honey 
like that with a million-dollar yen for me. 
A gorgeous redhead. Her dad owns half 
the town. And she even turned down a 
Hollywood offer to wait for me ! Gosh ! 
Monk, you oughta see her. Long blue
gray eyes and-" 

Monk Evans had been through that 
routine before. He said something about 
a bowling date and left. A few minutes 
later Kid Cook flung down his fountain 
pen and went out. 

\Vhen Monk returned to the room, he 
sought the morning paper with the adver
tisement for those new-style sport shirts. 
He finally located it in the waste basket. 
As he opened it up, the torn scraps of the 
Kid's letter fluttered .over the desk. Monk 
recognized the "Dearest Baby" on one 

piece. The outfielder frowned. Monk's 
eyes switched back to the basket. He bent 
over it and scooped up scraps of another 
torn-up letter. Yesterday's, he saw from 
the date on a severed corner piece. The 
chambermaid had evidently neglected to 
empty the waste basket this morning. 

Stuffing the torn scraps into a pocket, he 
went out again. Downstairs in the lobby 
he sighted Hain and Flip Cotton· and 
Linkler the big catcher. He held the 
ripped-up letters before them in one of his 
big hands. 

"The Kid's letters--two of 'em-to the 
gorgeous Gloria, " Monk explained. 
"Found 'em like this in the waste basket. 
Brothers, I got a hunch Mr. Big Mouth 
hasn't got a babe at all ! I think this Gloria 
is just part of a big bluff to make himself 
sound like big-time stuff ! "  

Eddie Rain funneled a streamer of 
cigarette smoke from his pursed lips and 
snorted, "Yak, yak, I smell a rat ! If we 
could only hang that on him publicly 
and-" 

He paused and followed the swiveling 
eyes of the other three. Pole Yaeger, 
Mogul first-sacker, sleek hair glistening 
like black patent leather, was emerging 
from the hotel grill with his newest flame, 
Miss Lili Barra. Miss Barra was a torchy 
little brunette number with starry eyes-
a chorus girl at liberty at the present 
time. Eddie Rain gave a muted wolf 
whistle as Pole Yaeger convoyed her 
down the lobby. 

"Good evening, ya bums ! "· answered 
the Pole. He kept going. 

Rain's eyes narrowed thoughtfully as 
he followed their course. "I got ideas," he 
said slowly. And when Pole returned after 
depositing his little hunk of pulchritude in 
a taxi, Hain handcuffed him and let fly. 
" Pole, my pal, how about turning your 
little dream girl loose on Kid Cook ?" 

Pole snorted. "For why ? I got no com
plaints. She-" 

"To cut the Kid down to size, " . the 
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shortstop rushed on. "If she could make 
an eighteen carat fool outa him ?" Eddie 
Hain talked on rapidly. 

Practically the whole club was in on it 
when Pole Yaeger dropped down on the 
dugout bench beside the Kid before the 
Blue Sox game the next afternoon. Their 
ears stood at attention as the Pole fed the 
bait to the rookie moundsman. 

" Say, Kid, " Pole led off like a guy ask
ing a favor. " I'm in a little trouble and 
you can help me. A dame I know is crazy 
to meet you. She keeps pestering me till 
I'm crazy, Big Boy." 

The Kid smiled in a shy way. "I 'm real 
flattered, Pole. But- Well, I'm engaged 
to that girl back home, Gloria, so-" 

Pole chuckled and dropped a hand on 
the Kid's knee. "Cripes, Big Boy, I 'm not 
asking you to marry the babe. You see
she's a cousin of a hot dish I 'm running 
around with now. And it would build me 
up some with that gal if I could get an 
introduction to you for her cousin. My 
gal would think I was sorta big stuff 
then," he larded the bait with flattery. 
"This cotisin, she's not hard to take, 
either. Real cute. And she goes for you, 
Big Boy." 

The Kid's ears reddened. "I- Well, 
I could send her an autographed base
ball. " 

"Aw, Kid, it would on! y take a coupla 
minutes. She said she'd be down at the 
hotel after the game today. Gees, won't 
you help a pal ?"  

That did it. The Kid agreed to  accom
pany Pole Yaeger back to the hotel after 
the game. 

HUNKERED down by the bat rack, 
Turk Shurd cut his shrewd eyes 
from the Kid back to Pole Y ae

ger in the dugout. The veteran Turk had 
caught the conversational play on the 
bench. He wondered what was cooking. 
Pole, the club wolf, was never known to 
give a teammate an in with any female. 

After Davis neatly tamed the Sox, S-2, 
with his sinker and sneaky change-up 
stuff, Pole annexed the Kid and they rode 
downtown together. The latter suddenly 
got sheepish as they entered the hotel and 
tried to bolt. But the big first baseman 
had a vise-like grip on his left arm. Inside 
the lobby, Miss Lili Barra, striking in a 
champagne Shantung ensemble that made 
her hair glow like black fire, rose languid
ly from a chair. 

"Hello, Toots, "  Pole greeted her. 
"Where's your cousin, Jane ? This is 
Kid-" 

Lili picked up the relay and carried on 
from there. She ignored Pole, playing the 
blue-gray eyes, grave with awe, on Kid 
Cook. "I don't need to be told who you 
are, Mr. Cook. I 've watched you pitch 
so many times I feel I really know you. 
But really ! "  

The Kid surprised himself with a fast 
snapper. "I just hope the hitters never 
get to feeling that way about me, Miss 
Barra. " 

" I  don't think there's much danger. 
Pole was saying last night that the hitters 
never get familiar with the Big Boy. 
Never. My dad back in Potneyville-he's 
seen you pitch on television-he says you 
sure can use your brain as well as your 
arm." 

Pole asked where Jane was again. 
"She's always late for a dinner date. And 
I'm starving." 

"So am I , "  Lili said suggestively. 
" Icsnay, Toots. Jane and I would like 

to have a little privacy for a change. You 
go home and raid the icebox, baby."  He 
spoke harshly. 

Lili was a good actress. She looked 
hurt. "Eating by one's self is so lonely," 
she said in a very small voice. 

Kid Cook went overboard. He was sur
prised at himself when he heard himself 
inviting her to dinner. When they walked 
into the plush-and-chromium intimate 
smart spot she suggested, he was over-
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awed. The prices on the menu reminded 
him of a league-leading slugger's batting 
average. But Lili, giving with the full 
power of the neon-light glow in her long 

. eyes, soon made him forget everything 
else but her. She used the ancient but al
ways successful technique of getting him 
to talk about himself the while she lis
tened with a rapt look. When, leaving 
her at the door of her apartment house 
later, the Kid made a dinner date for the 
ne..'Ct evening, he was a gone goose. 

The forenoon after that second date, in 
the locker room, Eddie Rain showed the 
Kid an item in one of the Main Stem gos
sip columns. It went, "Wasn't that Kid 
Cook, the Mogul mound wonder boy, bill
ing and cooing over dinner at Le C oq 
d'Or, with Lilli Barra, the curvaceous 
chorine ? "  Kid Cook glowed with pride. 
Later, he slipped out to pick up his own 
copy of the tabloid. 

" He's gone for her, hook, line and sink
er. He's falling fast ,"  Pole Yaeger con
fided to the other plotters. " Talked to 
Lilli on the phone this morning. Last 
ntght in the movies he told her she was 
the most wonderful girl he'd ever known. 
Ha ! "  

" That just about proves there's no 
Gloria, " Rain crowed. "Pist ! Soft pedal 
it. Here he comes now. Hi,  Don Juan ! "  

When the Kid took the mound two days 
later against the Rockets, Lilli was in a 
box behind the home-club dugout. She 

brought a big blush to his boyish face 
every time he came in after the top of an 
inning. And he was resolved to show her 
one of his greatest pitching t!XIhibitions . 

"You gotta be a real btg star for a girl 
like that, " he told himself as he returned 
to the mound in the top of the fifth. He 
had a tidy 2-0 lead, had pitched to only 
thirteen batters, Qne over the possible 
minimum. And he had already racked up 
six strikeouts. He whiffed the first man 
to face him to make it seven. He'd for
gotten all about pacing himself. 

The next man drew a fr.ee ticket to first. 
The runner broke for seooml on the next 
pitch. Flip Cotton took Linkler's peg and 
snapped it on the sliding runner's leg for 
the out. And then the keystone man went 
to his knees, hook-nosed face twisted with 
pain. There was a gash in his right stock
ing and the crimson of blo041 from a spike 
cut leaked thr<>ugh it. 

F

LIP COTTON clambered to his 
feet, snorting fire and curses as he 
charged the base runner. Once 

aroused, the second baseman had a savage 
temper. On top of that he was a tough 
customer when he started t() pitch the 
fists. The base umpire ,Ulmped between 
the two men. Pole Yaeger, coming over 
on the double, tried to haul Cotton off. 
"You dirty bum ! " Cotton spat at the 
Rocket man. 

Then he ripped free of the Pole. But 
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he was off balance and stumbled sideward 
as he tried to get at the Rocket. One of 
his flailing hands caught the umpire on 
the shoulder as Jess Pi lien hustled up from 
the dugout, too late. The arbiter thumbed 
toward the clubhouse. Cotton was out of 
the game for having jostled him. Eddie 
Hain kicked dirt and spat angrily. The 
second-sacker was the man they could 
least afford to lose, because the Moguls 
lacked a first-class experienced replace-

. ment for him. Ellers, a lanky kid up from 
Baltimore, took over at the keystone. But 
Kid Cook looked as confident as ever as he 
returned to the mourtd and proceeded to 
retire the side, fanning the last man. 

"Take it easy, Kid," the wise Turk 
Shurd advised when they came into the 
dugout. "You got four more frames, you 
know. " 

The Kid got through the sixth un
scathed, though one of his hot-rock pitches 
was plastered for a double. It was then 
he realized his arm felt very tired. 

It was in the seventh that the loss of 
Flip Cotton proved costly. With one 
down, the replacement, Ellers, messed up 
a blue blazer. The next hitter ran up on 
a knee-high curve and smashed one to 
short. Hain came up with it, flipped to 
second. Ellers, raw and nervous now after 
his boot, took it as he skipped over the bag 
to pivot and whip to first. But his hurried 
throw pulled the Pole off the bag and the 
hitter was safe. And the base umpire 
ruled the runner at second safe, too. 

"You didn't touch the bag, ., he said, 
pointing at Ellers. 

It was a heartbreaker. But Kid Cook 
made himself appear as utterly nonchalant 
as ever as he went to work on the stocky 
opposing catcher. He was pushing the 
ball up there now, snapping his elbow nat
urally to put the swift on it. Fatigue bit 
into the flipper like acid after every de
livery. The count went to three and one. 
He sneaked a 'mrve in on the hands for a 
strike. Then the money pitch, the fast one 

Linkler had called for. The Kid put 
everything behind it. 

· But it wasn't alive that time. And the 
Rocket catcher tagged it solidly. It rode 
into left-center, bounced on the rim of the 
wall, and fell into the bleachers for a 
homer. Three runs pushed the visitors in
to the lead. Kid Cook made the next man 
roll out to third, swaggered even a little 
more than normal as he entered the dug
out. 

"That busher had his eyes closed and 
horseshoes in his pocket when he slapped 
that one, " he told nobody in particular. 
He waved off the proffered windbreaker. 
He was batting second in this inning. 

And then he wasn't. For the first man 
up tagged the Rocket pitcher for a single. 
Jess Pillen called the Kid back. He saw 
a pinch-hitter moving out to bat for him. 
His eyes misted up for a moment. He was 
going out of the game, and behind in the 
score. From the clubhouse window, he 
watched the relief man work the last two 
innings, giving up no runs. But the last 
Mogul went down swinging in the bottom 
of the ninth with the score board still 
reading 3-2 against the Kid's club. He 
banged the window sill with a big fist. The 
defeat would be charged against him. 

When he met Lilli again for dinner that 
night, he felt a little ashamed of himself. 
But inside half an hour, she had lifted him 
out of the funk. It wasn't his fault, she 
told him. 

" If that silly substitute second baseman 
had clicked off the double play, the side 
would have been out, Martin, "  she in
sisted. " He gave them an extra out ! It 
was unfair to you. Why, you were pitch
ing marvelously ! " 

He took her hand under the table. "Gee. 
you're sweet ! "  Afterward, when she in
sisted on walking home from the movies 
instead of spending his money on a taxi, 
he thought she was more wonderful than 
ever. After leaving her at the apartment, 
he was sort of dizzy goin2: down the block. 
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Her arms had clung hard around his  neck 
when he'd kissed her good night. She had 
rebuilt his self-confidence. He couldn't 
wait till he saw her tom<lrrow. 

======== 2 ===== 

Whirlwind WC!shout 

R .-\I �  cancelled the next day's 
�ame. The day dragged. But the 
J..:.id felt as if the sun beamed on 

him when he dropped around to take her 
out to dinner. As usual , he called Iter 
ap:mment from the l obby phone. He was 
mrpri sed when, in small shaky voin:. she 
a sked him to come up. \Vhen he entered 
her small living room with it:; smart mod
ern decor, he tried to kiss her. But she 
i·urned :;way from him to drop into a chair 
and dab at her eyes w ith a wi-:py bit of 
handkerchief. 

" Lilli, what's the matter ? vVhat've I 
r lnne. honey ? "  He hung over her. scared 
and baffled. 

" Martin, I guess we'd better not see 
each other any more. " A little sob shook 
her shoulders. · 

His unhooked jaw W<Jbh!ed. He felt as 
if a line drive had sn13cked hint in the mid
section. " Angel , are you try ing to drive 
me nuts ? I-I- Gosh, Lilli , why ? "  

" I've heard you have a girl !.tack !10me. 
A girl you're engaged to. "  

"Look, Lilli. I can explain. I-" His 
own voice v;as· tight and hoarse. 

She sprang from the chair. · ' Please, 
Martin-spare me that ! "  she cried 
dr;unatically. " I 'm not going to be any 
man's back-street wQ_man ! His-his tem
porary plaything ! No. Never. You-'' 

" Lilli ! Angel , please Jet me-.,  
" You played me for a fool, Martin. 

Laugh. I believed you, the sweet things 
you said. But you never told me you were 
engaged ! I've been an idiot. I let you 

hold me in your arms. I let you kiss me
kiss me, Martin. " Her voice quavered to 
a heart-tearing falsetto. 

He thought he heard the click of a door 
latch . But that was unimportant now. 
Desperate, he flung his arms around her 
waist in his sitting position. She pulled 
back, but he held on to her. 

" Gorgeous, keep quiet ! Listen ! "  And 
he bared his soul. ' ' There is no home-town 
girl-no Gloria at all. I never had a girl. 
Honest, Angel, honest ! I 've always been 
scared of them." He gu lped and rushed 
on. " I  made her up so the guys on the 
team wouldn't think I was j u�t a wet kid, 
a j erk from the backwoods. I even wrote 
letters to her-letters that I never mailed, 
Lilli . I-I v.·anted them to th ink I was a 
regular guy who'd been around, sophisti
cated and-and everyth ing. " 

She was looking down at h im with an 
enigmatic smile. Her mouth seemed cruel 
and sneering. But that wa:; impossible. 
" Do you believe me, Angel ? "  He rose. 

" Cigarette me, Big Boy , " she said, pull
ing a Mae West quote. 

He l.legan to smile as he produced his 
pack, then held a light for her as she put it 
in her mouth. " Gee, Angel, if I ever lost 
you- " 

AnJ then the harsh jeering laugi·tter, 
like china cracking, flooded the living 
room. He jerked around. The bedroom 
door was wide open now. And in it, al
most splitting their sides, were Eddie 
Hain and Cotton. Behind them towered 
Pole Yaeger, guffawing. 

" So Gloria, the hotcha babe back home, 
never existed, huh, Big Boy ? ' '  Flip Cot
ton taunted. "Just a myth of a miss, huh ? "  

Kid Cook's hands balled up into fists. 
Then Lilli's mocking giggle cut through 
the laughter. " You poor drip, " she said. 
And the Kid was licked then. 

\Vhen he walked into the clubhouse the 
next day, he felt like a man against a wall 
and spotlighted by a blinding all-exposing 
beam. He wore a harassed look, face 
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� by the soul torture of hours of aim
less wandering on the streets and a sleep
less night He was feeling like the world's 
greatest clown. 

T liTERS ran around the dressing 
quarter� like scampering rats as he· 

· proceeded down to his locker. He 
felt his n�k going a turkey red. Some
body began to sing, sotto voice, Lover 
Come B�k to Me. 

Across the room, Flip Cotton called to 
another man, " Hey, Gorgeous, lend me 
that special hip pad the trainer got for 
you, will you ? I'm still bruised from that 
play the other day. " 

"Sure thing, Angel," the other man 
came back. 

Somehow, the Kid got through the aft
ernoon on the bench, though every so 
often one man addressed another as " Gor
geous" or "Angel. "  He knew every de
Ril of his would-be romance was common • 

property on the club now. Hollow-eyed, 
with a hangdog look, he watched the 
Moguls cop that one. But it was an ex
pensive victory. For the lank southpaw, 
namber one man of the mound staff, Ace · 

:Morenz, split a finger on his throwing 
hand in the eighth defending himself 
against a line-drive smash. 

That evening the Kid sat unseeing 
through a double feature movie, then 
skulked hurriedly through the lobby to his 
1100m. He slept, but he felt tired when 
be reported at the ball park the next day. 
Pillen named him to pitch the opening 
game of the Phillies series. And when the 
Kid took the mound, he was shaky and 
nnsmiling. 

He walked the first man. But a great 
outfield catch and a snappy double play 
got him out of the frame unscathed. The 
visitors scored on him in the second after 
he hit one man in the ribs. His control 
was as wobbly as a rubber-legged drunk. 
But Pillen left him in �ause the Moguls 
had tallied thrice in the first. 

" Ease up," Turk Shurd advised the 
Kid in the dugout. "You ain't throwing 
loose like you do normally. " 

The Kid struggled to do that in the 
third. He got the first man to pop, fired 
two blazing strikes past the next. Linkler 
came out. 

"That's the stuff, Angel-I mean, Big 
Boy,'' he said. 

That did it. The oversensiti1:ed Kid 
blew sky high, losing that hitter on a walk. 
Then a single, and a ringing double. 

Gone was the Kid's former nonchalant 
attitude on the hill. His white-lipped 
mouth was pulled tight across his face, 
smileless lips wet from the constant nerv
ous tonguing. Pole Yaeger yipped that 
they were all behind him, to take it easy. 
There was no old-time slow wink by the 
Kid to show he wasn't worried. The mask 
had been stripped off. The Phillies had 
jumped into a 4-3 lead by the time Pillen 
signaled the bullpen into action. When a 
half-warmed-up reliefer came onto the 
scene, it was a S-3 ball game with but one 
out and runners on second and third. 
Even as the downcast Kid headed for the 
clubhouse, a single, following an intention
al pass, sent those runners home. 

Under the stinging shower, his hurt 
eyes burned with the hot bitterness of 
unshed tears. And through the splash 
of the water he seemed to hear the �ho 
of Lilli's mocking giggtes. Throughout the 
next two days, he was barely aware of 
anything he did. He saw the Moguls pull 
out the second contest of the series. But 
Riggs failed in the third. And in the get
away game on the fourth day, when his 
starter began to get touched up, Pillen 
dispatched the Kid to the bullpen. In the 
fifth frame, with the score knotted at 3-3, 
Pillen called in Kid Cook when the starter 
followed up with a single and a walk. The 
Mogul pilot was desperate to halt the los
ing streak before it became a real skid. 
He might as well have tried to plug a gap 
in a dike with a sieve. 
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The Kid was promptly rapped for a 

run-scoring single, wild-pitched in another 
run, gave up a blazing double. He walked 
the next hitter on four straight balls. Then 
he permitted a double steal as, rattled, he 
took a full wind-up. The usually stoical 
Pillen stomped out to the mound to take 
the ball as he called in another pitcher 
from the bullpen. 

"What the hell's chewing on you, 
Cook ?" the pilot barked in the presence 
of the infielders. "Are you letting that hot 
romancing of yours interfere with your 
pitching ?" He added some ugly words. 

The Kid had no answer. As he walked 
off he was bit by a barrage of jeers. It 
was rus ftrst such experience in the major 
leagues. He trudged, broken-spirited, in
to the clubhouse. He was still putting one 
foot before the other, blindly, aimlessly, 
around nine o'clock that evening, when he 
couldn't stand the thing eating on him any · 

longer. The chagrin. The loss of self
confidence. The feeling of being exposed 
as a phoney. He turned into a small bar 
room, ordered a highball, not realizing 
he was on the block behind the team's 
hoteL 

Five minutes later, in passing, Turk 
Shurd spotted him. In the hotel lobby, 
Turk singled out Monk Evans, gave him 
the crooked finger come-on, and led the 
way to the elevator. In his room, Turk 
led off without preamble. 

"What's eating on Kid Cook, Monk ? 
What did the bunch pull on him ?" When 
Monk tried to dummy up, the veteran 
grew rough. " Look, I lent you over four 
hundred smackers this spring when those 
card chiselers clipped you. And kept quiet 
about the fact you'd been breaking the 
curfew rule. Now--what gives ? "  

Monk gave in. H e  told about how 
they'd got Lilli to make a fool out of the 
Kid and learned that the Kid's glamor
ous Gloria back home did not exist. "We 
just wanted to cut him down to size, Turk. 
It was harmless and-" 

"Harmless ?" blasted Turk. "You 
idiots, you cut him down all right. You've 
just busted the little guis heart-and 
wrecked him as a winning pitcher, ya 
meatheads ! Get the hell outa here ! " 

T URK finally called the room the 
Kid and Monk Evans shared. A 
muffled voice said the Kid was out. 

Turk went down two flights and pounded 
on the door. When the Kid opened up, 
Turk said, "Glad to see y:ou got back so 
soon, " and barged in. He made some 
small talk and then called room service 
for a couple of drinks. 

They came and they drank in silence for 
a spell. Then Turk said bottoms up, fin
ished his, re-fired his cigar, and opened 
up. "Kid, I just gave the third degree 
to one of the boys and got the blueprint. 
It was a dirty trick they pulled on you. " 

"It's not bothering me none,"' the Kid 
said, jutting his jaw. "I was just unlucky 
those last two games. 1'm not bothered. " 

"Neither are the batters, Kid." 
The Kid's face fell. " Guess I'm 

through. " 
"Yeah, I guess so," Turk said, not 

arguing the point. 
The Kid's eyes bulged, then hardened. 

He muttered, "Aw, hell, l-I'm just a
Aw, I don't know ! "  It came out then, 
the whole story of the �ytrucal Gloria 
and the Lilli taffair. 

Turk Shurd blew a smoke ring, then a 
smaller one through it. "Why did yQU 
have to create this fictitious doll, Kid ?" 

"It was all part of the act, Turk." 
"Act ?" 
Kid Cook came to his feet. " Yeah, an 

act. Because I was scared about coming 
up to the majors. " He strode to the open 
window, back to Turk ShunL " I'm sort 
of a shy Joe, Turk. Like my brother, Hal. 
And I worry, get sorta shaky when I step 
onto that rubber. Yeah, even down in the 
minors. Maybe it's because I want to win 
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so bad-afraid of losing, maybe. Like 
Hal. He blew his big chance in the majors 
about nine-ten years ago--with the Reds. 
H� was a chucker, too. And his nerves 
licked him. You never heard of him be
cause he didn't last long enough. " 

He told about Hal. How, because he 
was so high-strung and lacking in con
fidence, the majors were too much for 
him. How he had a world of stuff but 
would blow sky-high after a few innings. 
He'd flopped with Cincy. And he'd hit 
the toboggan even when shipped back to 
the minors, all confidence permanently 
shattered. Now he had a small meat mar
ket back home. 

"I didn't want that to happen to me, " 
the Kid finished it up, voice squeaky with 
emotion. "That's why I put on the cock
sure nonchalant manner-to show 'em I 
was a big-timer, and not afraid. An act. 
A bluff, I guess. And I cooked up the 
girl, GlDria, as part of that act. " 

"Yeah ? "  Turk _didn't quite get that 
last. 

"Yeah. I've always been afraid of girls, 
too. So the fellas wouldn't discover that, 
and so I wouldn't be expected to go 
around with girls, I made up a fiancee. " 
He wheeled around, twisting a shirt but
ton. "Well, it backfired all right. They 
showed me up for a phoney. Guess I am. "  

"The Crimsons would argue with you 
about that, Kid. Especially when you 
stopped 'em cold after coming in with the 
sacks loaded. And there were five straight 
wins before that. Pillen was figuring to 
use you maybe twice in the Hawk series 
coming up. They're getting tough and-" 

"Was is the word, the right word. I'm 
washed up-finished. "  He stomped 
around. " Shucks, maybe I should've 
stayed in the boxing game." 

"What ? "  
"Yeah, they said I had possibilities. I 

was a pretty hot amate.ur. Fought a few 
club fights as a pro. Won all but one by 
kayoes. Middleweight. But th� said I 

carried the punch of a light-heavy. Then 
I discovered my true love was baseball, 
dammit ! "  

"A puncher, eh, "  Turk said thought
fully. He tried to buck the Kid up before 
he left. "One win and you'll be okay, Big 
Boy. " 

But he knew it had a hollow sound. 
The Kid's faith in himself was shattered. 
That was the problem. He thought of it 
again as he woke the next morning and 
showered. Something had to be done to 
rebuild the Kid's confidence. But his own 
hands were tied. He wasn't boss of the 
club. 

The phone tinkled. It was the business 
office. Jess Pill en had been checked into 
the hospital for a few days for treatment of 
that sinus condition. He, Turk Shurd, 
would be in charge of the club in the in
terim. 

=== 3 === 
Rookie on a Hook 

0 VER his breakfast downstairs, 
Turk tried to think what he could 
do about the Kid. With Ace 

MDrenz on the shelf and the Kid failing 
to win, the club was on the verge of a 
bad skid. The next few games could make 
or break them. 

Turk shoved aside his food and lighted 
up one of his cigars. A couple of tables 
over, Flip Cotton was telling a couple of 
other players about one of his numerous 
field brawls. 

A few seconds later, Turk was on his 
feet and trailing Cotton and his party out 
of the dining room. A vague idea about 
revitalizing Kid Cook's ego was taking 
shape in his mind. Cotton, the rough
tough lad of the league. And the Kid, 
though twenty pounds lighter, with ring 
experience and a heavy sock. Out in the 
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lobby, the new acting manager drew the 
second-sacker aside. 

"Look, Flip, I'd soft-pedal that fight 
talk if I were you," he told him. "Big 
Boy is pretty damn sore. It seems he 
thinks you were the brains behind that gag 
with the Lilli doll. " Flip Cotton shook his 
head. Turk went on, " Well, anyway, he's 
convincerl you were the ring leader. And 
he's sore. " 

Flip bristled. "Anytime he wants trou
ble-:-" 

" Easy, Flip ,"  Turk applied the needle. -
"I was just giving you a tip. Down i n  
the minors they tell how the Big Eoy had 
a punch like a mule's kick. I was j ust 
giving you a friendly warning. "  He moved 
off. 

Before they went out of the park, Turk 
got the Kid off to one side. 

"Big Boy, you got to forget that dam
fool incident ! " 

The Kid shrugged. " I 've tried. It's no 
good. It all comes back every time I look 
.dOwn- at Li!lkler to get the sign. He seems 
to be sneering, laughing at me from be
hind the mask. It's no good. "  

Turk looked glum over his cigar stub. 
"I'm sorry, Kid. Because of some of the 
talk that's going around. They're saying 
you're yella ."  

"Vvhat ?" The Kid's hackles rose a 
little. "Who ?" 

" Well, FHp Cotton mostly: He's a 
tough win-or-die ball player, you know. 
He bad his heart set on getting into the 
Series. And now- Well, he's saying 
you're letting the club down in the clutch. 
That you're short on the old moxie ! " 

The Kid's eyes narrowed. "That wise
guy bum's spreading that snow about 
me ?"  He looked down at a fisted hand. 
"Why I 'll-" 

" Easy, Kid. Just keep out of his way. 
He's tough. " 

Out at the park, before they went out 
for the pre-game drill, the shrewd acting 
pilot played his final card. He emerged 

from the manager's office to face the lock
er room full of players, some half-dressed, 
lounging around, batting the breeze. Kid 
Cook sat in a chair by -a window, staring 
listlessly out at ·the park. 

Turk waved a crooked-fingered meat
hand for silence. " I 'm not going to give 
you guys any of that pep talk j ive. See ? 
Let's just get out on that field and hustle ! 
:tJut there is one thing. Somebody's started 
talk around that a certain player is yel
low ! ' '  He stared at Flip Cotton. 

"Now that's a damn serious thing to 
say about a man. Especially when the guy 
in question is bucking hard luck and hap
pens to be in a losing streak. "  

Turk concluded, "That's all. But that 
kinda talk had better be stopped. Because 
if it isn't, that somebody with the big 
mouth is going to get slapped around, I'm 
afraid. See ? That's all ."  He re-entered 
his office, slamming the door loudly be
hind him. ''yoU'VE gone too darn far, Cot

ton, " the Kid said, piping voice 
shaky with emotion. "I got a 

good mind to--" 
Cotton glared around that big beak of 

nose, smirking. "Ya dumb Iippy rook, I 
didn't start it ! " he flared back, thinking 
the Kid was charging him with cooking 
the Lilli set-up. "But if you want trou
ble, pally=-" 

The Kid's sensitive nostrils narrowed as 
he sucked in air. "You're a lousy liar, 
Cotton ! "  After all, Turk Shurd himself 
!->.ad told him Cotton was spreading the 
word he was yellow. 

Cotton's spikes scraped on the concrete 
floor as he shifted his feet for the blow. 
Then his open hand made a flat sound as 
it whipped across the Kid's mouth. It was 
very still f« the spa£e of several pulse 
beats. And then the war was on with a 
bang and Flip snarling, " Gimme fig!iting 
room, you guys ! " 

He rushed, pitching those wicked hooks. 
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The Kid backed, spearing him expertly 
with a left. Then he came up against a 
bench and almost toppled. One of Cot
ton's milling fists thudded off his jaw. 
But the spying Turk smiled as the Kid 
rolled with it like a professional. Cotton 
was wild with swings around the head. 
The Kid sledged him with a short inside 
right. Before he could get off his heels 
the Kid's rapier of a left was working on 
him. ' 

Baffled, cursing through a bleeding 
mouth, Cotton kept hulling in, swinging. 
They stood and swapped against a locker 
front. A grunt -came from Cotton as a 
left dug wrist-deep in his mid-section. He 
stood pawing. There was a clean cold 
click. And Cotton went down as if some
body had pulled a rug from under him. 
He lay still. 

When Turk Shure! emerged from the 
office, they were bringing him around with 
wet towels and smelling salts. Turk 
bluffed a glare. "A row, eh ! All right, 
it's a fifty huck fine for you Cotton-and 
·you too, Cook ! " He felt hopeful though, 
as he led the club onto the field. Before 
the dugout, he turned on the rook. 

" Start to warm up, Kid ! I 'm starting 
you." 

The Kid hesitated a long moment be
fore he finally shook his head. : 'You'11 
only kill the team's chances, Turk. Every 
time I gotta look down at Linkler, I
W ell, I told you." 

" You won't have to look at him. I 'm 
catching you, Kid ! "  To himself he said, 
"And, oh, my aching knees. " 

T HE stadium throng was still buz
zing with surprise at the announce
ment of the Mogul battery, Kid 

Cook and Shurd, when the Kid fired in 
his opening pitch. The hot rock, low. But 
it was too fat, lacking hop. The Hawk 
lead-off bludgeoned it. It curved foul by 
a few feet just before it dropped into the 
lef�-field stands. The Kid gagged .and got 

his heart down out of his throat. The cold 
unnatural sweat leaking from every last 
pore made him shiver inside the uniform. 

Turk Shurd's husky coaxing voice came 
through the boos of fans who felt cheated 
by the fact that Cook was on the mound. 
"The busher never knew he hit it, Kid ! 
Easy, now, easy, Big Boy. Feed it to 
me ! " 

The Kid tried. Whanged his arm sav
agely behind each delivery, pressing, 
pressing, all tightened up. He threw three 
balls, one of them into the dirt. He was 
fighting his high-strung nervous system, 
fighting stripped of all but one last ounce 
of confidence. He did manage to get the 
"take " ball in there for a strike. Turk 
came halfway out to appeal to that ounce 
of newly regained .confidence, calling, 
" Give him your old kayo punch'this time, 
Big Boy ! "  

The Kid cut his eyes back over his 
shoulder to Cotton, who was playing with 
a bloated lip. The Kid's confidence inched 
up. He'd whipped the rough-tough Flip 
Cotton, anyway. What the hell ! He 
flashed a hot jug-handle curve in· there. 
The hitter splashed an easy. one to third. 

But he lost the second man as his con
trol wobbled. gave him ·a walk after four 
foul balls. The plop of thrown balls came 
from the bullpen. The third Hawk swinger 
lined out to Hain. But the bees were 
buzzing in the Kid's abdomen. The guy 
had teed off on one of his hot-rock pitches. 
He missed twice and then came in with 
one too fat. Red Hallock, left-handed 
Hawk clean-up man, crashed it off the 
short right-field wall. Hain took the re
lay in, wheeled, hesitated. The fleet Hawk 
runner was around third and going all the 
way. He slid in safely. 

"There he goes ! Watch the big ro
mance guy blow ! "  chanted 'the Hawk 
bench jockeys. 

The Kid sank his teeth into his lower 
lip. So somebody had passed the story 
along to the Hawks. He'.d be the joke of 
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the whole league. He stood shaking. His 
weak curve plunked the batter, putting 
two men on. Fans began to jeer. The Kid 
tried in vain for the old nonchalant look, 
the little smile. It was lonely on that 
mound. His soupbone felt stiff and 
wooden. And he tried to sneak the swift 
over the outside corner. 

There was the pistol-like report as the 
ash met the ball. A grounder slashed like 
a :rocket between first and second. He 
pim:bed his eyes closed an instant. "The 
swan song will be finished in the showers, 
folks," he said to himself. Then he opened 
his eyes to see the base runner halted be
tween first and second and clutching an 
ankle. The hit ball had struck him for an 
automatic out. The Kid groaned inward
ly. It only meant prolonging the torture. 

"Get loose, Big Boy," Turk said as he 
dropped down beside him on the bench. 
"You're pressing. Just wham that apple 
in there and stop caring ! "  

HE GOT a chance to try i t  quickly 
as Monte Purl of the Hawks sub
dued the ]l;.foguls in order after 

lt;ad-off Cotton got a single. Purl was a 
big powerhouse of a guy, bull-strong, ex
perienced, with a sinker pitch as the siege 
gun of his repertoire. And he could hit, 
as he demonstrated a few moments later. 
Struggling to relax, to regain his old easy 
motion, the Kid walked the first man, went 
to three and one on the next hitter. He 

had to come in with a ourve and the 
"take" wasn't on. A blooper for a hit 
behind second. And then P1:1rl stepped up 
and rattled a double off the left-field wall, 
sending in two tallies. 

A 3-0 ball game. And none down. H e  
stood sleeving his forehead, looked at 
Turk Shurd imploringly. Turk didn't 
even come out. He just signed for an
other curve. A twisting f-gul behind first. 
Pole Yaeger got his glcve on it, then 
dropped it. The Kid went r.eQ-!Ieck then, 
slamri'ling down his glove an�kicking ditt. 
He wasn't mad at Pole. It WtiS Lady 
Luck he hated. Here h« was out here, 
fighting bats and himself, battting to prove 
himself a pitcher. And wen the breaks 
went against him ! 

There were three pitches t'hat failed to 
find the plate. He walked in to -meet Turk. 
"Derrick ms, Turk," he ;l'eaded. "Put 
in the bat boy. Anyoody bu't-J' 

Turk spat into the dir.t "I  haven't 
signed the bullpen-and Pm «<Ot going to. 
Maybe it's because I believe in you. Get 
pitching ! "  

H e  couldn't quit on Turk. He'd throw 
till he got brained by a line drive or 
mobbed by the fans. The idea sort of 
loosened him up. A smoking curve at the 
knees. The hitter had to ge foc it. It was 
an easy 8hance for Rain. CAle down. The 
Kid went on, keeping his stuff low. A 
hard shot at the mound. kie kno&ed it 
down, faked Purl back to second, threw 
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out the man at first. Two down. Lips 
ripped back from his teeth, waiting for 
the roof to fall in, he went full up on the 
next hitter, then got him on a swinging 
third strike. There was a splash of ap
plause from the stands. 

"You got three men in a row that 
time, " Turk said. 

And it's three runs against me, the Kid 
thought. 

When he took the hill for the top of the 
third, the Moguls had only a two-run clef
kit. Purl had gotten careless and Crusso 

. had powered a fat one into the bleachers. 
The first man got to him for a clean 

single. Turk's easy coaxing voice carried 
from behind the plate. But the rest of the 
club were as voluble as a bunch of pall
bearers. Somehow he got through that 
frame. In trouble all the way-always 
behind on the hitters. 

He saw Cotton studying him stealthily. 
Monk Evans trotted in and said, "That's 
holding 'em, Big Boy. " 

"Yeah. " The Kid said it toughly. He 
cut his eyes at Cotton again. Well, he'd 
done that anyway. 

A little hope sprouted inside him as the 
first man got on. Turk gave the hit-and
run sign after he himself struck out. But 
the hitter slapped into a twin killing. The 
Kid went out and pitched the top nf the 
fourth. Somehow, it was a little easier 
this time. His curve whipped in there 
more sharply. And Turk's pick-off peg 
on a runner who'd advanced as far as 
second took him out of any trouble. The 
Moguls were talking about putting "the 
wood to that bum" as they came to bat. 
They got a couple of men on. But one 
would-be run was pinched off at the plate. 
And Purl came through with a strike-out 
to throttle the threat. 

T HE Kid set down the opposition 
in order in the fifth for the fir-st 
time, two infield outs and a foul 

pop-up to Turk. Somehow his arm didn't 

feel at all tired when he came in that time. 
"That's giving them the old gimmick," 

Turk told him with a pat on the back. 
"You're looser now. Stick it-we'll get 
you some runs." 

When the Kid went to the plate with 
one down and a man on first, Turk Shurd 
addressed the bench from the side of his 
mouth as he stood on the dugout step. 

"When are you zombies going to come 
outa the fog ? "  he threw at them dis
gustedly. "You've damn near ruined your 
own chances by trying to cut the Kid 
down to size. Now, he's fighting to fight 
back out there on that mound. Trying 
like hell ! And ya bums act like a bunch 
of tongue-tied ribbon clerks. Yah 1" 

"Whatta you mean-ruined our own 
chances ? "  Pole asked. 

Turk answered as the Kid, on orders, 
tried futilely to lay down a bunt the sec
ond time. That one rolled foul. The bunt 
would be off now, of course, with a third 
strike coming up. 

"What I said," Turk spat back. "You 
big shots were green-eyed because the 
rook was going hot and not apologizing 
for it. Because maybe he strutted some. 
So ya pulled that dame gag on him. Made 
a damfool outa him. And ya stripped him 
of his confidence, ya meatheads !" 

A pause as the Kid out there checked 
his swing and took ball two. Purl and the 
Hawks staged a rhubarb on that call. 

"Ya can't make a laughing stock oi a 
poor kid, then expect him to step onto that 
mound in the spotlight and pitch good. 
No ! You dopes just kicked yourselves in, 
the tail-and maybe the pennant, too ! "  

"Geez, I never thought o f  it that way," 
Eddie Hain said thoughtfully. " We 
just-" 

The crack of a hit stopped him. The 
Kid had scratched a single off the third
sacker's glove. The runner chest-slid 
safely into third as the Kid made first. 
Cotton was at the plate. And the Hawk 
infield played it deep to try for the double. 
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play. Cotton took a ball. He was off as 
Cotton connected. But the latter couldn't 
lift the sinker pitch. The Hawk shortstop 
knocked it down, flipped to second for the 
force-out. The Hawk keystone man had 
to reach for the wide throw and side
armed it low onto first as he spun. 

The digging Kid knew he was out. He 
saw the throw coming. And he made a 
split-second decision. Straightening a 
little from his doubled running position, 
he let the throw plunk him just inside the 
left shoulder. The fans yelped as they saw 
him break up the double play to allow the 
second Mogul run to score from third. And 
then Monk Evans stepped in there and 
slashed a double off the discomposed Purl 
to score Cotton from first. The score was 
knotted. And old Turk hugged the Kid 
in front of the dugout. 

"You just gave yourself a new ball 
game, Big Boy ! A new game ! Come on 
-let's tame 'em now, " he added as the 
next man popped. 

IT SEEMED impossible that he'd gone 
this far without getting his ears 
pinned back. And it was a fresh ball 

game at 3-3. He could scarcely believe it. 
He pitched to the first hitter. And it was 
a wild heave, wide, going all the way back 
to the barrier. 

"Just f�ed it in, Big Boy, " Turk cajoled 
from behind the iron-ribbed mask. "This 
guy only hits from memory, pally." 

The Kid got a curve in, sharp. A slow 

hopper to the left of the hill. He got iil 

front of it easily. And the ball skidded off 
the heel of his glove and ran · up his arm. 
When he tamed it, it was too late for even 

a throw. Then, from somebody in the in

field, came, "Okay, Big Boy, okay ! We're 

all behind ya, mister." 
Eddie Hain trotted in. "You're pitch· 

ing a great game, Kid. Honest ! So don't 
let that li'l ol' miscue get ya down ! "  

The Kid j ust stared. I t  seemed impos
sible. And then Yaeger was bawling en-

couragement from first. The Kid blinked. 
They were behind him. And they seemed 
to mean it. As he checked Turk's sign, 
he sucked in a great gasp of air and the 
chest didn't seem to hurt so much. 

"Chuck it in here, busher, and pull in 
your ears ! "  snarled the dangerous Red 
Hallock. up there again. 

The Kid sneered back at him. Gone 
forever were the old cocky gestures, the 
�uperior smile, the negligent attitude. He 
was a pitcher fighting to check his skid 
back to the minors. Fighting to come back 
with a lamed ego. He was in there smok
ing fast to the inside to loosen up Hallock. 
A curve that Hallock fouled back to the 
wire. Then, old Turk called for a pitch
out as he caught a Hawk sign, smelled a 
hit-and-run or a steal. He took the pitch 
and whammed it to second, Rain covering 
against a left-handed hitter. The base 
umpire ruled the Hawk speedster safe. 
And Flip Cotton rushed out to stage a 
hot rhubarb. 

"You blind bat ! " he howled at the 
ump. "Eddie had the ball on him by a 
foot ! Were ya watching the play outa 
your glass eye, huh ?" He gesticulated 
with waving arms. One struck the runner 
standing on the sack. He promptly pushed 
Cotton back in retaliation. The smart 
Hawks weren't averse to getting him 
thrown out of the game if possible. Flip's 
glove bounced in the dust. And his cap 
flew off as he pivoted, hands balled up. 

· "Why you two-bit fugitive from the 
sandlots, who the hell do you think you're 
pushing ?" Flip bawled. He thrust away 
Eddie Rain who'd jumped between them, 
advanced. 

Without quite realizing it, Kid Cook 
ran over from the mound. "Pick up your 
glove and play ball, Flip," he snapped. 
"Play hall-or I'll put the slug on you 
again when we get inside. "  

Flip Cotton stood staring with jaw un
hinged. The Kid could see the gold-capped 
crown on one of his molars.  His nostrils 
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flared. Then, muttering something under 
his breath, he refrieved his glove and 
stalked back to position. 

B ACK on the rubber, the Kid looked 
down the alley at menacing Red 
Hallock. And . suddenly Hallock 

didn't look so big. Neither did his bat. 
The Kid felt like that " Big Boy "  he used 
to call himself. Then he knew it ; it came to 
him for the first time. He was boss of this 
ball game, the head man. \ 

The fans really hit their feet and 
strained their tonsils with welling waves 
of sound. But the Kid was not surprised 
that he had fanned Hallock on three more 
pitches. Somehow, he had known he 
would. And that runner" never departed 
from second till it was time for the Hawks 
to take the field. For the Kid made th� 
next two hitters pop to the infield. He 
strode solemnly to the dugout, ignoring 
the cheers. Three more frames. Maybe 
more. Sure that chest hurt on every pitch. 
But he was going to go the route. 

He was up yelling with the others as the 
now pepped-up Moguls cheered a clean 
single off Purl. A-sacrifice moved the run
ner to second. And then Turk Shurd, due 
to hit next, abruptly changed his mind as 
lie came back from the plate. He had yet 
to get on safely today. With his aged legs 
it really was necessary for him to pump a 
clean one into the outfield to get on. He 
j erked a thumb at rangy Dal Linkler. 

"Go in and hit, chum. And get a hit," 
he added in a grave voice. 

The Kid sat there, swallowing hard. 
With Turk out it meant that Linkler 
would receive him the rest of the game. 
He couldn't even yell�because of that 
cold sodden lump inside him-when the 
regular backstop crashed a single into left
center to ma.ke it a 4-3 game in favor of 
the Moguls. He'd have to look down at 
Linkler on every delivery. 

Then there was the third out and he was 
back there on the mound. Turk had 

walked out with him. And the shrewd 
acting manager, after a few warm-up 
tosses, said off-handedly. 

" Nice stuff the way you shut up Cotton 
when that rhubarb started, Big Boy. Even 
Linkler there was impressed. One night 
last season, Cotton beat his ears off in a 
hotel room. Yeah." He gripped the Kid's 
arm. "Just keep loose. Gosh, I need a 
cigar ! "  He went off. He'd just told one 
damn big lie. 

In the ninth, he was loose as a goose. A 
little treatment with the trainer's heat 
lamp and that chest inj ury would be gone, 
he told himself. This was his ball game ; 
he dominated it. He faced three men, got 
the first on an infield roller, the second on 
a called third strike, a curve that buzzed in 
there like a dive-bombing mosquito doing 
a wing-slip. And then he threw four 
pitches to the last man. No more were 
needed as an exultant Dal Linkler ran out 
to make him a present of the ball. For 
three of those pitches had been strikes. 

Before the dugout, his teammates al
most mobbed him, yapping away, hugging 
him. Their skid had been halted. With 
Morenz on the shelf, their other mound 
ace had fought back to winning form. 
Everything was great. The Kid grinned 
a little, mumbled, "They were pretty 
tough in spots, I'll admit. " He pulled on 
the windbreaker. He wanted to be off 
alone for a spell to bask in the warmth of 
this new-found thing inside him. 

His pitching heart had been broken. 
And he had battled back out of the shad
ows of failure to prove himself to himself. 
To convince himself more than ever be
fore he was a big-time hurler. There was 
no swaggering as he went up the foul line 
toward the clubhouse. · He had been 
through the fire. He knew himself now. 
And no longer did he feel like .a slightly 
unsure rook who had to bluff. 

His eyes lighted on a trim little blonde 
in a linen suit in the nearby field box. The 
Kid gave her a wink. She winked back. 
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"When you're throttling a hunk dj hell down 
the devil'3 own water and there'3 one lap to go, 
remember-you can win, lose or die-but you 

don't give way to anybody!" 

And then be was on the 
pole, missing the buoy'a 
bright orange paint by 

inches. \ • •  

You never know when it might 
happen, when that big break might 
come along. You've been knocking 

yourself out for years trying to make your 
own breaks, because you've heard that's 
the way most of them come, but right 
now you've about reached the end of 
your tether. It's all frazzled on the end, 
there, and your grip is slippery. 

It's slippery like the cockpit of the 
hydroplane in which you're all hunched up 

_ ... - ·  

By 
JOHN 

PRESCOn 

and .tired out, smeared with the sticky
sweet castor oil from the busted oil line, 
and alternately hot from the heat coming 
up from the Ford conversion simmering 
beneath the hatch, and cold and shivering 
from the bath of highly volatile fuel which 
is raising little goos� bumps on your bare 
arms and chest as it evaporates in the 
summer breeze. 

You're tired and dead-beat and fed to 
the ears, because the boat you built with 

81 
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a lot of love and not much money, and 
the Ford yon re-tooled and re-blocked all 
by yourself during one winter in a 
draughty garage has all gone blooey. And 
it didn't have to be that way, you tell 
yourself, because you could have quit 
your race in the middle of it and coasted 
back into the pits and called it a day. 
But you didn't do that. 

You stayed out there with the rest of 
them, booming down the long stretches, 
cascading into the rough, wrenching 
turns, scatting along at seventy miles an 
hour until it was all over. Until it quit 
cold. And for all that you got a big hand 
from a thrill-crazy crowd, the dubious 
satisfaction that you weren't a quitter
and a thor.oughly ruined race boat. 1- T'S ruined. You know that. You 

sit there in the sl?p and the ?reasy 
water that's sloshmg around m the 

bilge and you stare at the instrument panel 
and you see that the temperature gauges 
are still beyond the red. And your eyes 
move a little and you see where the white 
enamel of the smooth deck is all scorched 
and blackened from the blazing heat that 
roared back in an orange torrent from 
the stacks. You see all around the hatch 
where the rest of the enamel is deckled 
with brown and black boil• from the over
heated block beneath. 

You stare at these manifestations of 
ruin, graduaHy comprehending what they 
all mean, and your mind, still singing the 
echo of the raving engine, absorbs those 
other sounds coming into it from aH 
around you-the frantic, razzing note of 
another boat going out of the pits and onto 
the course for the next heat ; the metallic 
resonance of a public address system 
somewhere back in the stands and the 
flat, door-slamming sound of the five
minute gun out on the committee barge. 

And yon sigh bitterly, only you can't 
hear it now because all the other boats 
are barking and snarling out onto the 

course, and you clamp your hands around 
the wheel and twist it a little from side to 
side. You corded that wheel once, neatly, 
with meter cord, to keep your hands from 
slipping when they got spray-soaked, but 
it doesn't make much difference now be
cause it's all smeared with the castor oil 
and the stuff squeezes out between your 
fingers and along the backs of your hands.· 

You just sit there, feeling the stuff ooze 
beneath your palms, and after a minute or 
two it gets more or less quiet. The boats 
are far down the course and there's only 
the persistent buzzing in your head. And 
then someone's talking to you. It's a voice 
you've never heard before, but it's a dis
tinctive voice, cultured, with each of the 
words neatly packaged. 

" Hello, Billy Shipton, " it says. 
And you look next to you there at the 

pit-side and you see this guy hunkered 
down in neat flannels looking at you and 
at your boat. He's just like his voice, 
smooth and competent and with a 
moneyed assurance. For a minute you're 
startled, because you know who he is. 
You've seen that tanned face and easy 
composure before, but only at a distance, 
and sometimes in the papers and yachting 
mags. You know you're only two feet 
away from a million bucks. 

" Hello, Billy Shipton,." the guy says 
again. " My name's Tony' Garrick. " But 
the guy doesn't have to tell you who he 
is, and it's a mark of modesty or self
effacement that he does: Because you 
know who he is, and you're struck dumb 
for a minute because you can't get used 
to the idea that Tony Garrick is squatting 
down there on the sodden planks to talk 
to you. 

"I liked your race," he's saying. " I  
liked the way you stayed i n  there. I could 
use you if you cared to drive for me. " 

" Drive for you ? "  You know you sound 
like a parrot, j ust repeating what he's 
saying, because the whole thing is too 
far above you and you're still trying to 
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grasp the fact that the greatest name in 
speedboat Pacing is right there next to 
you, talking to you. You hear what he's 
saying, but it doesn't make sense. He's 
saying it again, then, and it begins to 
sink in. 

"How about it, Shipton ? "  and he's 
smiling too, a nice smile, as though he 
understands what's in your mind. " Can 
you be in Detroit the first of the vveek ? 
I mean it. Shipton. I can use your 
driYing ior my outfit ."  

And suddenly your mind is a pinwheel, 
and before you know it you've flung one 
of tho;;e oily hands at him and he, laugh
ing now, grabs it and shakes it a few 
times. And while you're still sitting there 
trying to mumble something or other he's 
up on his feet again and giving you a nice 
wave as he goes out of the pits and up 
the embankment. You sit there and watch 
him go. It's too much to assimilate all at 
one gulp, but you realize dimly that this 
is one of those breaks you've been dream
ing of and that you had given up all hope 
of eYer seeing. 

And then, somehow, you're all slack 
and queasy inside, because you're moving 
up to the big time, and you know you've 
got no business up there \Yhatsoever. 

I

T \\'AS a wonderful Monday morning, 
Billy Shipton decided. It was warm 
and pleasant, with a soft caress in the 

air and a limitless depth to the blue sky. 
But then it oouM have been blowing a 
howling gale, with lightning pitchforking 
thunderheads all over the sky and the rain 
slatting in horizontal sheets across the 
ground and it w-ould have been one and 
the same. 

The weather ltad nothing to do with it, 
but because it was fine, and because the 
water of Lake St. Clair, where the 
Garrick engineering plant waa sprawled, 
was aglitter with the sun it made him feel 
just that much better. 

Billy stood there in front of the entrance 

to the steel and plate-glass edifice which 
seemed to stretch away to either side as 
far as he could see. It was ovenvhelming, 
but when he remembered that Garrick 
engines were used in a good many of the 
airplanes in the country, thirty or forty 
per cent of the pleasure boats, and an 
even greater number of the trucks and 
busses, he wasn't surprised, only awed. 

He stood there for another moment 
before he remembered the directions he'd 
gotten by phone from the depot, and then 
he gripped his light valise a little tighter 
and began to walk around to one side, 
along a wide, concrete drive that \vent 
down to the shore of the lake. He was go
ing to get right to work, it seemed-right 
into the middle of it the first day, sink or 
swim. And they were waiting for him. 

Hank Canon was the first one he recog
nized. He could never miss Hank Canon, 
because even if he'd never seen him be
fore, which he had, he'd know him from 
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having seen his face on a whole string of 
cigarette and soft-drink testimonials ; in 
the newspapers and Sunday supplements, 
sitting in the cockpit of a Garrick boat 
either before or after busting some world 
record wide open. Hank Canon always 
had a wide, breezy smile, and despite his 
girth, which was considerable, there was 
a muscular agility about him that waS de
ceiving. He was in his early forties, but 
the smile belied that. 

uHello, ki<l." he said. "You're Billy 
Shipton, I'll bet." 

Billy came out of his daze suddenly and 
realized that he had walked all the way 
down to the shore and was standing on a 
wide, 1ow pier in front of Hank Canon. 
There were others around, too, mechanics, 
he guessed, and there were a pair of Gold 
Cup boats riding easily on the ruffled 
water alongside. 

"Yes, sir," he said, a little uncertainly. 
Canon laughed. "Let's not have too 

much of that," he said. Then, "Turn 
around, let me iook at you." 

Billy turned, slowly, and felt his ears 
get all red and puffy. His clothes weren't 
too good. They were pressed and cleaned, 
but that was abo.ut all. It was embarrass
ing to undergo this scrutiny. Canon 
startled him by patting his hips. 

"How much, Billy? About one-seven
ty ? That's a nice weight for these things. "  

"One-seventy-three," Billy said. He 
laughed lightly, and felt better for it. 
"You're pretty good at that." 

"I guess I ought to be one of those 
carnival weight-guessers," Canon said. 
"I'm so used to stewing about my own 
lard that it sort of comes second nature. "  

Billy couldn't think of anything to say 
to that, so he became interested in one of 
the Gold Cuppers at the side of the pier. 
It was a beautiful boat, the most beauti
ful he'd ever seen�gleaming mahogany, 
about twenty feet of it, wide, flaring span
sons and a long engine hatch which looked 
like it had about twelve hundred horse-

power. It was a hundred-mile-an-hour 
proposition, and it took some of his breath 
away, just looking at it. 

"I guess there's no time like the pres
ent," Canon said at his elbow, and he felt 
the valise being removed from his hand. 
" Hop in. She's all yours." 

B ILLY'S hands became all thumbs, 
and the relatively simple operation 
of removing his suit coat and put

ting on the life vest and crash hat became 
something like an underwater nightmare. 
He did everything but fall off the pier. 
But Canon appeared not to notice any
thing at all. He stood looking out across 
the water at the bright buoys of the five
mile rectangular course, talking slowly 
and casually about the boat, whose name, 
it seemed, was Banshee. 

"Billy," he said. "You drive this Gold 
Cup boat just like any other boat, just like 
that 225 that burned up orr you. Banshee, 

here, is a little bigger and a little faster, 
but that's all. And remember, evecy min
ute you're out there, yoU.:re the boss. 
There's nothing more to it than that." 

Billy was nodding and listening and 
lowering himself into the leather-lined pit. 
An instrument panel of a thousand, un
blinking, hostile eyes stared up at him_; 
strange levers and handles and switches 
prodded hfrn, bumped his knees, but vol
unteered no inkling of their purpose. 
Only the wheel ahd throttle were familiar 
to him, and the solid buoyancy of the hull 
in the water. 

"A lot of these gadgets don�t mean a 
thing for the present," Canon said as he 
wheezed to his knees on tbe pier. "You 
won't need your blower fur this run
just the throttle. That's aU." He moved 
a lever forward and then back. "Reverse 
gear," he said. "Everything else will 
pretty much take care . �f itself. Okay i" 

Billy croaked an HQkay/' and when 
Canon got to his feet again on the pier 
Billy cautiouslf started the engine. It was 
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a sudden, booming roar, a startling thing 
that transcended anything he'd ever heard 
before. But there was no time, then, for 
reminiscence, for he was jammed abruptly 
into the howling present, and Banshee 

was skating away from the pier and out 
onto the course. 

The soft, friendly water became a cast
iron washboard. He felt the hard pound
ing of the hull like he"d never felt it before, 
and there was no give, no resilience. The 
air created by the speed of his passing 
smashed at his face and chest, whipped 
the looseness of his shirt sleeves in a sting
ing flutter on his anus and poured into 
his throat and iungs in a dry, rushing 
torrent. It swirled beneath the goggles 
and brought tears spilling along his 
cheeks. He was on the course, then, and 
letting Banshee out. 

She traveled like a far-gone maniac, 
moving forward with increasing gusts of 
power as Billy's hand shoved the throttle 
up. She cut her leash in leaps and bounds, 
lifting high up on her sponsons, driving 
her transom up to the top of the boiling 

· wake ; and the wailing engine was beg
ging for more from Billy's hand. He gave 
it and she took it with a scream of tri
umph, only to relinquish it with swearing 
reluctance as he cut the speed to enter the 
first turn. 

Billy went in fast, too fast, and he was 
swearing along with the Banshee's wail 
when the turn of the screw blasted him 
far beyond the buoy and he fought the 
wheel with startled arms to wrench her 
into a raking slide. With the throttle dead 
she came up sharp and he felt the chines 
trip hard on the far side and watched the 
white water geyser far up in the shining 
air and trail back aft to merge with the 
high rooster tail that ridged the broad 
wake. 

She was out, then, suddenly, throttle 
up and broadsiding around and into the 
stretch on the far side. The stretch was 
long and Billy let her have her head, sit-

ting up straight with his head tight against 
the rest and with the wind beating him 
and funneling into his nostrils. He felt 
loose and shaky from the turn, but it was 
better now. He knew what she could do, 
and it was a technical matter of control. 
She would be no cinch for that-not by a 
long shot. 

HE WAS cautious now. He· kept a 
firm grip on her arm, and while 
he let her loose on the long 

stretches, feelit:tg the healthy satisfaction 
of her smooth planking on the lake, he 
buttoned her down tight on the turns. He 
took them close, but slow, and when she 
argued for her head he kept the curb bit 
in her teeth and brought her into the 
stretches relaxed and breathing easy. 

He took four laps that way, four after 
the first wild one, and when he'd reeled 
off twenty-five miles he swung her away 
from the course and brought her into the 

· pier. She died gracefully, the engine sigh
ing away into silence and the hull becom
ing softly buoyant and loose to control 
again. \Vhen he drew in closer he cut 
the switch and sat numb and tingling in 
the pit while Hank Canon took the lines 
and fended the boat away from the hard 
planking. 

Slowly, and with realization that the 
ride had beat him out, he removed the 

· crash hat and worked his way out of the 
jacket. When he put them on the pier he 
became aware that Canon was watching 
him thoughtfully. But when he faced him, 
Canon's grin was there again. 

" She's some boat, " Billy said, and his 
voice sounded distant and subdued be
cause the roaring of the engine had been 
a deafening thing. 

" She seem sluggish to you ? "  Canon 
asked. He had the hatch open and he was 
peering down at the sputtering and crack
ling engine. Billy climbed out of the pit 
and stood spraddle-legged on the pier. 

" Sluggish ? Why, no. I thought she 
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had more pep than anything I ever saw 
before. As a matter of. fact I cut her down 
some after the first lap. I guess I'm not 
used to that much zip." 

Hank Canon lowered the hatch and 
smiled. And watching him, Billy knew 
that Canon was playing with him. 

"That's okay, Billy,"  he said. "I know 
she wasn't sluggish. She's one of the best 
we've ever had. Just remember that no 
one around here expects you to go out 
there and hang up a new mark-not right 
away, anyway. From what Tony Garrick 
told me you've got plenty on the ball, but 
we won't expect too much of that just 
now. Not until Saturday at least. "  

" Saturday ? You mean there's competi-
tion Saturday ?" -

" That's right. Billy. And close your 
mouth, you can catch a cold that way."  

SATURDAY in Cincinnati . Billy had 
always liked Cincinnati and he 
thought that, the big Union Depot 

and the hotels and ·parkways were beauti
ful things. He saw all those things with 
an eye that was only half-hearted in its 
appreciation. He was glumly considering 
the futility of pitting himself, even in a 
Garrick boat, against the cream of the 
country's drivers-old hands like Curly 
Ross, Stoney Jacobs, Burt Hench, Tom
my Snate and no telling how many others. 

" Stoney Jacobs is a hanger-back," 
Hank Canon was saying. "He likes to sit 

--back in third or maybe fourth for a bit 
to see how things get started. But you've 
got to be careful of him, because you 
never know when he's going to turn the 
heat on if you're in his way. Even so, 
Billy, don't forget he's only flesh and 
blood just like the rest of 'em." 

Canon's voice faded away somewhere, 
and Billy was in the Banshee and sudden
ly Stoney Jacobs' boat was driving its 
knife-sharp bow through the BaJlshee' s 
stem a· million miles an hour. He blinked 
his eves and stared hard at the approaches 

to the river bank. He heard some talking 
and he was again aware of Canon. 

"Hey, Kid, _ you hear what I've been 
saying ? What you looking at out there. 
You better snap out of it, whatever it is, 

- kid. " 
Billy ran his hand over his face self

consciously, dug his knuckles into his eyes, 
and felt himself coloring. 

" I'm sorry, "  he said. He looked at 
Canon, but the other man was easing the 
car and trailer down the slope to the 
river. His face was suddenly dark and 
unsmiling, and Billy thought it was the 
first time he had ever seen Hank Canon 
being unfriendly. 

It was all Billy had feared. It began 
with a late start, because the weather had 
been doubtful, and the five-minute gun 
had been delayed so many times that 
when they finally did touch it off Billy had 
a good case of the fidgets. 

And out there on the river it got worse. 
Out there on the Ohio there was a raving 
tempest of sound and fury ; high-flying 
showers of white spray, sudden streamers 
of blue smoke, rough, back-breaking crests 
from the wakes of speeding boats, and 
over all the clamoring and deafening dis
cordance of ten Gold Cup boats all 
jammed into a wild maelstrom at one end 
of the five-mile rectangle, milling around 
for the one-minute gun. 

It sounded, at last, and the boats broke 
for the line. 

Billy was deep dmvn at the end, fight
ing the Banshee across the cross-chop, . 
swiveling his head in ten different ways 
at once and trying to maintain something 
in the way of position for the starting gun. 
As it was, he was so busy with all this, 
and trying to keep a frantic eye on Hank 
Canon's boat, that he missed the gun en
tirely. It was only the sudden uncoiling 
of the boats for the line that told him 
what was going on. He was eighth when 
Banshee shot by the green flag. 

After that everything seemed to raise 
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to a different level of consciousness. There 
was the blaring background of incessant 
sound, the white and silvery douds of 
mist, the sudden coming and going of 
bright sheets of water and the plunging 
shapes of other boats that loomed up at 
his side abruptly in the stretches, pressed 
in close and then crowded him into ag
onizing proximity with the buoys in the 
wide, bucking broadsides. 

He fought them where he could and 
dared, and gave way to them when there 
was nothing else he could do. He had no 
idea of his position in the heat, but once 
he thought he traveled neck and neck 
with Stoney Jacobs, and another time 
Tommy Snate went by him like a ghost 
run wild. 

They were all around him there, all the 
big names from the big time, fighting, 
scrapping, blocking, throwing him on the 
defensive and keeping him there. And he 
was not one of them. He was the lanky 
kid from the tanktowns and the one-shot 
Fourth of July regattas. He was a rank 
tyro blown suddenly from a sixty-seventy 
mile an hour home-made skow into a cus
tom-tailored racing machine that traveled 
with the speed of light and made the 
sound of a thousand thunderstorms in its 
passing. 

How long that screaming chaos lasted 
he was never sure. But it was an inter
minable number of nightmare hours that 
rolled over him in battering, spray-lashed 
profusion before it ended. And then, 
astonishingly, it was all over, and there 
was only the tightness in his head, the 
ringing in his ears and the liquidity of his 
limbs and muscles as he sat shaking in the 
Banshee at the side of the pit. 

There was an angry hissing of the 
engine in the hatch, and a steady, soft 
drumming sound that he could not at once 
define. Hank Canon, was standing above 
him, his hands on his wide hips, his ex
pression cold and white marks of strain 
around his lips. 

"I 'm sorry," Billy said. " I  guess I got 
off to a bad start ." It was pitifully inade
quate, but there was nothing else to be 
said. The feeling of it went into his hands 
and he squeezed the wheel viciously. 

"Being sorry doesn't win races, kid," 
Canon said. He was speaking in a flat, 
level voice. " I  told you once I didn't ex
pect you to set the world on fire right 
away, but I didn't expect you to fall asleep 
out there either. What's the ma,tter, any
way ? Didn't you remember what I told 
you about those guys ? That flesh and 
blood stuff ? " 

"I 'll do better next time," he said 
heavily. 

"Listen, Billy," and Hank Canon was 
down on the planks of the pit. " Next time 
is the Divisionals. We've got to qualify 
these two boats in the Divisionals or we 
don't go to the Nationals. And there's 
not been one year in the last twenty when 
Garrick didn't have two boats in the N a
tionals. " 

"Okay. " Billy ran his tongue around 
unaccountably dry lips. " It's okay, Hank. 
Everything will be all right." 

" I  hope so, kid. I 'd sure hate to see 
Tony Garrick make his first mistake. He's 
generally right about guys, but-" Canon 
broke it off and got to his feet. "Let's 
get out of here," he said. "They've 
scrubbed the second heat. Let's get the 
boats loaded-it's getting wetter every 
minute."  

And Billy knew the soft drumming 
sound was rain. 

THERE was only one week before 
the Divisionals at Chicago, and be
fore it was half over Billy decided 

it was the worst week of his life. Every
thing was changed, everyone was un
friendly and unsmiling. Even Tony Gar
rick, who came down to the pier from the 
plant one morning, stared stonily at him 
from a distance, spoke quietly to Canon, 
and went back up to his office. 
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And Canon was a changed man com
pletely. His breezy smile was a thing of 
the past, as was the off-hand manner. He 
was a hard man to please, almost impos
sible, Billy found-and his driving suf
fered for tt. Not only that, he found that 
he was beginning to dislike the whole 
business of the big time. It struck him, 
then, that there was a strange heartless
ness about it. It was a ruthless thing, a 
vast, glittering enterprise which seemed 
to hold scant regard for the man as a 
person. It raised him up one day, placed a 
spangled crown on his head and sounded 
the trumpets of world acclaim-and then 
smashed him to rubble the next. 
After a bad nm with the Banshee-he'd 

had some blower trouble, unknown to 
Canon-when he limped into the pier, big 
Hank Canon really laid it on. 
"What the hell, Shipton," he snapped. 

"This ain't no rowboat race we're going 
to tomorrow. You're out there on the 
course all . alone, there's no one within 
miles of you, and you turn in a)ow seventy 
mile-an-ho� average. What kind of a 
run is that ?" 
"I had blower trouble," Billy said. "I 

wasn't getting any juice. " He was quiet 
and restrained about it. He kept his voice 
down. There wasn't any sense in making 
things worse than they were. 
"Look, kid," and Canon's voice was 

suddenly soft too. "That Banshee has 
never had blower trouble. The only un
dependable thing about that boat is her 
driver. " 
Without quite knowing how it all hap

pened Billy was up out of the cockpit and 
on the pier. He saw Hank Canon's round 
face shining through a blur and he saw 
Canon's heavy arm drawn back to swing. 
And then there was someone between 
them, one of the mechs, although he 
wasn't sure of the guy's face, and they 
were being held apart. 
They stood that way for a full minute, 

hackles ttp like a pair of pit bulls, and then 

Billy carefully turned his back and stalked 
away down the pier. He was sore now, 
and thinking clearly. 
Billy was very quiet on the long drive 

to Chicago. He did not clrive·with Canon, 
but in the other car with one Qf the mechs. 
He kept quiet and stared out the window 
all the way. 
He maintained that same aloofness in 

Chicago, even while they weJe sliding the 
boats from the trailers and into the blue 
water of the Burnham Park Lagoon, and 
even after the warm-u� when minor ad
justments were requirecl. He spoke most
ly in gruff monosyllables, then, and to 
Hank Canon not at all. It was all very 
chilly and formal, but be didn't mind it. 
Instead, it seemed to help. 
Especially so when he \llew flUt of the 

pits on the five-rp.inute gun, and he was 
surprised. It had not hQen that way at 
Cincinnati. Down there it had been 
screaming confusion ami a mad welter of 
churning walres and soaking spray. There 
had beeu almost unbeat'a.ble tension and 
a sort of frantic indecision about every
thing he did. 
But here it was not that way. All the 

elements were there, the same en'tries for 
the most part. Ross, Hench, Jacobs, 
Snate, the same five-i11Ne orange buoy 
rectangle, and the same deafening racket 
and smoke and body-wRnching Fough
ness. But yet it was diffenmt, for now his 
awareness of these things wrm secondary. 
Primarily, he was thinking of Hank Can
on-and the big man's defeat. It had 
finally jelled to that. 

H

E WAS particula!.!ly �areful

. 

about 
the start. It had be�n a large fac
tor in the Cincinsati debacle, but 

this time he swarmed out of the end of 
the course with the rest of them, working 
up in sharp gt16ts to the oiher Garrick 
boat. Hank Canon turned in the cockpit 
and saw him, raised his- arm contemptu
ously, and boosted his throttle .for the line. 
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It was a good start, Billy thought. They 
were all bunched up and he got away fifth. 
He might have done better, but Canon, 
in fourth, had crossed his bow toward the 
inside and hosed him down with his shO\v
ering wake. It was a sudden, cold shock, 
and, Billy knew, intentional. But it was 
a good thing, too, in a way, and while he 
_shivered in the wind, it was just one more 
thing to goad him on. 

The well-matched field roared into the 
first turn jammed into a near-solid sheet 
of water. Billy stayed with Canon, swing
ing close to the inside, chopping his throt
tle with the other boat, and pouring it on 
again to come out ,.,·ide on the far side. 
The Banshee kicked up a high cascade, 
and when he gave her the power in the 
turn he felt her dig in hard and kick 
Yiciously out into the stretch. She came 
out nicely on Canon's left, and he kept her 
there all the way down to the next turn. 

It was like a dream for a while, a dream 
where he was a part of it all and yet de
tached . .  He was aware of the noise and 
the hard pounding of the hull and the 
smell of the fuel and castor oil. He was 
aware of the other boats too, and the big 
name drivers, but it was a remote aware
ness, and not the overwhelming thing it 
had been before. His only acute conscious
ness was of the surprising dexterity he 
seemed to have acquired with his wheel 
and throttle-and of the sharp presence 
of Hank Canon on ahead. 

He didn't keep track of the laps, and he 
wasn't sure just which one it was when 
things began to break. They were heading 
north, because the sun was on his left, 
and they were sparring in toward the up
wind turn, when suddenly a shower of 
white burst up like a geyser and danced 
and shimmered as the wind carried it 
away in colored mists. The field veered 
with it, and when he stormed into the turn 
and came around to the other stretch he 
saw that Ross was missing and that Canon 
had moved into third. 

That put him in fourth, and he moved 
up quickly, closing the gap from Ross's 
boat. It was an inside job, a close squeeze. 
and he poured on through with the Ban
shee on her transom. He saw fleeting 
surprise on Canon's face, as he came 
alongside. There was something else there 
on Canon's face, too-a humorous disbe
lief, as though he wasn't quite sure just 
what he was looking at. 

It was all business after that. Canon's 
smile was gone, and before Billy was fully 
aware of what was happening the other 
boat was jamming into his side, slightly 
ahead, forcing him into the inside and in 
a direct line with the next pole buoy. 

It came to him that Canon was trying 
to pile him up. It was a cold and lonely 
thing that rolled into his stomach and lay 
there like a puddle of lead. It was a 
strange and compelling sort of fascination 
that drew his eyes to the heavy solidity of 
the pole buoy, plunging with the motion 
of the water a mile down the course line 
And then the buoy loomed close, a great 
orange spear that thrust up out of the 
blue water a scant hundred yards away 
and hung poised in rest to impale him or 
to split the Banshee down the middle. 

And with that incredible knowledge 
went his last bit of respect for the other 
man. Canon was a killer, a bum and a 
tramp. Canon had not only failed him in 
the clutch, but was now trying to drive 
him out of his race and break up his boat. 
The anger he'd felt before was nothing 
now. He was wholly consumed by hate 
and loathing. 

Without fully knowing it he was fight
ing him back. He was forcing the Ban
shee into the side of Canon's boat and the 
two of them were hurtling across the 
rock-hard water, bow to bow at a hun
dred miles an hour. And the pole kept 
coming closer, rising higher and higher, 
a long finger of doom, out of the roiled 
roughness of the turn. 

It was seconds-then split seconds, and 
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a crack-up was inevitable. He gave one 
last twist of the wheel, to broadside the 
other boat and take Canon with him in 
the crash. But remarkably ,  Canon had 
moved. He was off to the right. And 
then Billy was on the pole , missing the 
buoy 's bright orange paint by inches as 
he blasted into the wide, raking slide. 

High up around him the bright spray 
rose, flinging in thick sheets off to the 
right and back aft into the beaten froth 
of the wake . · The hard anger of the rag
ing engine beat up through the hatch and 
transmitted its fury to the screw with a 
wildness that sought to tear the wheel 
from his cramped hands and send the 
Banshee screaming to the four winds. The 
water, surging along the bottom, became 
a concrete corduroy as he fought and 
lashed the shining h.pll across the cross
chop of the turn and into the smoother 
flats of the stretch. 

There were other things there, too. 
Sudden shapes and phantoms ; \vide gey
sers of white water that hosed him down 
and funneled gallons of water into the 
cockpit ; the close reek of castor oil and 
the tight knowledge in his head that he 
was fighting it out with unseen others in 
the turn. 

And then suddenly he was clear. 
Abruptly and inexplicably he was in the 
clear and gone. He was roaring along in 
unpressed emptiness-with the nearest 
boat yards astern ! And far ahead the 
checkered flag snapped briskly from the 
judges' barge. 

S

OMEHOW, it's another day some 
weeks back. You're through again, 
and you're sitting there in bitter

ness in the sloshing cockpit with your 
hands still fastened to the wheel. The heat 
is blistering up from the hatch and the 
stink is heavy and your head aches and 
sings. But there's a difference. You've 
won this time, and you're amazed at that, 
but there's no joy in it. You're sick to 

high heaven of the big time and an it 
stands for. 

And you look up �o the side of the pit 
and you see Tony Garrick again. He's 
wearing a queer sort of a smile, and you're 
suddenly more mad than beat out and you 
start to get up out of the pit. But Garrick 
stops you, and so does Hank Canon. He's 
there too and he's smiling just like Gar
rick. Both of them. They look j ust like a 
pair of monkeys. 

Hank Canon's talking presently, and 
it's hard to hear because of the buzzing 
and ringing in your ears. 

" It was a hell of a way to go about it, 
Bi lly , "  Hank is saying. " But there just 
didn 't seem to be any other way. You 
j ust '.'VOtildn't come around. "  

"What h e  means, "  Tony Garrick puts 
in, "is that you've been wandering around 
in a daze. You seemed to have the idea 
that you had no chance whatsoever in 
this business. " 

"' I  told you once , "  comes from Hank, 
"that they're only fiesh and blood. But 
you didn't seem to hear me. I had to give 
you the treatment after that. I had to 
figure out ways to get you all riled up, to 
get your mind off yourself. I worked up 
a climax yesterday with that blower deal. 

I put the fix on that. And it worked, too . 

But I had to make sure it would stick, so 
I put that squeeze on you out there on the 
course-figured you'd get so mad you'd 
forget about everything out there except 
me. As it was, you got so wrapped up in 
the idea you took the whole field . "  

You sit there and listen t o  them, and 
you feel a nice warm glow all over. You 
know you ought to say something, but 
things have been moving so fast you've 
got to think a minute or two before your 
mind can catch up with them. In the 
meantime, though, Ba1t.shee-your Ban
shee now-has got an inch or so of water 
on the pit floor. There's an old sponge 
that's been kicking around down there. 
So, lovingly, you start to bail her out. 



- WALKAWAY (;DAMP -

WHEN Edward Weston was nine
ty, he walked into the sports de
partment of the New York Eve

ning Post. He was spry and erect. Like 
most men of his age, he was inclined to be 
garrulous. His diet, he said, consisted only 
of rice; butter and coffee. 

The object of Weston's call was to tell 
about a walk he intended making, from 
New York to Philadelphia, with a group 
of husky young pedestrians. Most of the 
sports staff were inclined to scoff at the 
thought that so ancient a character could 
keep up with men in their twenties. Few 
were old enough to remember the great 
feats of Weston, who, like Dan O'Leary 
and others of _an older breed, had set so 
many wa1king records here and in Eng
laru:l. 

One writer was so interested that he 
took his car and followed the jaunt. It 
was an amazing exhibition. Weston set 
out at a fast clip and maintained it stead
ily, with the usual ten minutes rest period 
each hour. He exhibited no weariness. 
Bit by bit the young huskies lagged be
hind. Some quit altogether. No effort was 
made to reach their goal in the same day. 
After a night's . rest, they resumed the 
grind, with Edward Weston legging it 
merrily ahead of the others. 

At the finish, the sports writer reported, 
the old pedestrian was the only one of the 
walking club still in competition. 

That a man of ninety could still be in 
such excellent condition is an indication 
that no one need ever feel he is through. 

-D. M. Konkel. 

ANSWERS TO ALL-SPORTS QUIZ 
(QueslitmS 1m page 61.) 

1. Bill Klem.. He called them in eighteen 
World Series. 

2. Pirates, Cardinals, Reds, respectively. 

3. The fans. 

4. Ty Cobb. 

5. The winning run, or runs, can be scored 
on errors. 

6. False. They also identify positions. 
80's, ends ; 70's, tackles ; 60's, guards ; 
SO, center ; 10 to 49, backfield. 

7. By overstaying 1 5-minut& half-time rest 
. period. 

8. In six-man foothall. 
9. 992. 

10. A team's "umbrella" is its pass defense. 

1 1 .  In event of tie, a "sudden-death" period 
may be played-first team to score wins. 

12. Wingmen. 

13. True. 

14. An assist. Two points for goal made un
assisted ; one for goal made with an 
assist from teammate. 

15. A zone in front of each goal. 

16. Basketball. 

17. When play is on an indoor field. 

18. 1896. 

19. True. 

20. Steeplechase jockeys. 
91 , 
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FOUR fiORSEMEN 
fHSRE HAVE BEE.N GREATER. 

INOMDUAL BAei<FIELD STARS BUT NO GREATER BAC?KI=IELO COMBIHATION THAN 
8TUHLC>REHER, MILLER .eROWI.EV AND 
LAYDEN-NOTRE DAME'S fAMOUS FOUA 

HORSEMeN • 

'C> I.16HT IWT STRONG, STURDY 
FULOWS. HARRY STUULC>REHER , 

eRAJ:TY PASSER AHD FlfLO GENERAL, WEIGI/EO 
ONLY 1.50 ; 'DOW MILLER AND JIM (JROWLEV, �teK-BRIAI<ING RUNNERS AHO DEFT PASS
Re<!EIVEM 1 160 � l68; FULLBACK ELMER 
J.AYDEH 1PUHTER AHD l�� HAH1 J6(). 

8TARTII«S AS �PHOMOitS>S Sf:!k 
IN 19221 TUEY A8�R8EO llll leO<!KHf PRI�PLES Of: 

SPEED AND OI:GfPTIOH 
AND HADE THE H4JOOI.S 
FOLLOWED BV R00Ja f. 

BACI<,IELD •ulKE.SUIF:T 
AHO LIGUTHlN6 STAB 4 f 
TUIHG OP GRAC& AND 

MfeTMHUS· 



FoLLOWING A -PLAeEMENT 
ltctAINST TilE SHOCK TROOP$, 
THE REGULARS TOOK OVER. . 
LAYDEN .SCORED 3 TIMES, 
CROWLEY KIC'KEO 3 EXTRA 
POINT-$ A ND THf IRISH WON 

:1.7-JO. 
IN NAMING SruULDREHEit A&.&. .. 

AMERICIAN QUARTERB�eK1 (JAHP 
SA IC>THAT, SO ADEPT WAS HE AT 
DIRECTING TUE 01NERS NO 
ONE eouLD TELL WUieU Of 
TWEM WAS BEST! 

9.3 



Not even Father Time could lmoek out oae Gee 
who kept on fighting-and ��>iAn.in.B--Io"'' after 

other mea call it quit• 1 

Sam was a poteDt puncher • • • •  

DIJBABLE DUKES 
FROM his boyhood in Weymouth, 

N. S., to his existence on a pension 
for the blind in Boston and Harlem, 

life has been a comedy for Sam Langford, 
the old " Boston Tar Baby, " and, really, an 
uncrowned heavyweight champ. 

Even io the recent years, shorn of sight 
and money, living in small furnished 
rooms, forced to ration himself on food and 
wearables, he has more humor than a 
boil. 

Though often br�<e between many lush 
years of plenty and luxuries, Langford 
has never deviated from a policy of not 
only seeing but practicing the sunny side. 
Losing his vision due to head punches has 
failed to check the laugh tide that wells 
up within him and has to have a steady 
outlet. 

Langford traveled all over the world 
several times to keep his ring bookings. On 
one of these expeditions, to Australia, he 

was asked his age. H� came ·ba<:k with, 
"What did Joe Woodman, my manager 
say ? Wa.s it twenty-nine or thirty-nine ? "  
Woodman had been trying to pr une  the 
Langford family tree by about a decade, 
so that folks wouldn't think Sam was a 
ring antique. Sam was still trading wallops 
when in the fifties and when his opponents 
were merely shadows in his declining 
vision. 

After chasing Qeve Hawkins, a colored 
heavy who styled himself the Canadian 
Wolf, for ten rounds, Langford \';as ex
hausted. He draped himself on a stool, and 
called for the matchmaker. Between 
wheezes and puffs, he ordered, "The next 
time I fights here, match me up with a 
fighter, not a rUJmer." After he recovered 
his wind, he philosophized, "I do hear 
them wolv-es don't do no fightin' only when 
in the pack. But, I'll play my cards better 
next time.'' 

' 

By WILLIAM McNULTY 
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Sam had a very disconcerting way of 

embarrassing opponents before and during 
bouts. One was to hand an adversary a 
piece of paper bearing a number as the 
referee was giving the usual pre-battle in
structions. The foe would look at the 
number, and then inquire what it meant. 
"That's the round I 'm goin' to knock you 
out in," would be the explanation. 

The start of a ring date between Lang
ford and Gunboat Smith, of New York 
City, was delayed at Boston because of a 
dispute over the choice of referee. Smith's 
manager was insisting on his choice. All 
through the acrimonious debate in the ring, 
Langford was parked on his stool, taking 
no part in the word slugfest. One of the 
customers called out to him, "Sam, you 
should carry your own referee." 

"I do," shot back the happy hammerer. 
"Here it is." He held aloft his right gloved 
fist. The battle finally got under way, and 
Sam won by a kayo in the fourth stanza. 

LANGFORD was such a potent 
puncher he had great difficulty in 
getting bouts. The opposition often 

insisted on special treatment before step
ping into the same enclo.sure with the short 
slammer. Because of the scar�ity of oppo
nents, Sam had to face the same scrappers 
time after time. For instance, he tangled 
with Joe Jeannette, of Hoboken, N. J ., 

twenty times ; Sam McVey, of San Fran
cisco, fifteen times ; Jim Barry, of Chicago, 
eighteen times ; Dan "Porky" Flynn, of 
Boston, ten times. A number of others 
faced Sam from three to nine times. 

The Hub Hacker made a number of 
ring appearances at the ritzy National 
Sporting Club in London. One of his op
ponents there was "Gunner" Moir, then 
the British heavy title-holder. The English 
peers figured Moir as peerless, and were 
amazed and chagrined when Sam flattened 
him pronto. As he watched the disgusted 
dress-suited figures file out of the arena, 
the thin .. thatched thumper chirped, "I 

guess I'm in on the noble stuff, too. Didn't 
I send the Gunner down for the count with 
my dukes ?" 

When in his waning years in the may
hemic atmosphere, Langford hooked up 
with "Bearcat" Wright, of Alabama, who 
was about half Sam's age. It was at Gal
veston, Tex. Langford could have stopped 
the youngster, but let it go the distance of 
ten chapters. When questioned afterward 
as to why he was so charitably disposed, 
the veteran laughed and said, "\Vhat's the 
use o' puttin' Wright in wrong. He's com
in' and I'm goin'. " 

Usually, one who tastes of the luxuries 
and extravagances of life and is then rele
gated to poverty and disability, becomes 
embittered. Not old Sam. "I ain't got no 
alibi. I had plenty o' good times, had this 
chicken, and even if I ain't got no turkey 
an' champagne any more, I still have my 
memories." 

The late Bill Muldoon, when a member 
of the New York Athletic Commission, 
arranged a benefit for Langford and picked 
up $5,000 in Madison Square Garden. The 
old physical culturist and ex-wrestler 
banked the five grand as a trust fund from 
which Sam �vas paid the interest. But Sam 
wanted no part of this. To him, money was 
always meant for quick spending. When 
he insisted he wanted to buy a poultry 
farm in Massachusetts, Muldoon took the 
$5,000 out of the bank and turned it over 
to Sam. It wasn't long before it was gone 
-and the chickens and hens didn't get it 
all. 

Sam was able to find his way (he totes a 
cane most of the time on the streets) into a 
barber shop operated in Boston by Luther 
Manuel, a colored ex-heavy who once lost 
to Langford via the kayo route. Jokingly, 
Manuel claimed Langford had been lucky 
to beat him in that bout. Whereupon, Sam, 
stretched out in the barber chair waiting 
for his old ring foe to shave him, came up 
with, "You coulda done it if you had that 
razor !" 



• Murder ID Leather 
He was hearing it at last-the bell 
for lhat one final round that tolls 
the Fequiem of a champiO'n-and 
his bloody leather ga'M a champion's 
answer: "Win or lose-but fight!" 

Barry moved toward Doaks 
on jittery legs • • •  • 

T

HE staccato words banged against 
Biff Barry's clouded mind like flak 
against the sky. The doctor was say

ing, "That terrific battering you took in 
your last fight left you with a blood clot. 
Maybe the next punch will dislodge it. 
Like Russian roulette, put one bullet in the 
cylinder, spin it and pull the ·trigger. You 
may get away with it once or twice, but 
sooner or later you're killed." 
96 

By 
ZENE 

TUTTLER 

Barry tore his blank eyes from the wall 
and tr-ied to look at Doctor Adams facing 
him across the desk. The doctor was calm 
and impersonal, his sharp brown eyes 
studying Barry. Barry licked his lips. 
"Thanks, Doc," he mumbled. " I-I-" 

He turned numbly towards the door and 
stood there, square shoulders slumped in 
defeat, his level gray eyes £lied with mis
ery. 
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Doctor Adams put an arm around his 
shoulder and said, " No more fights for 
you, champ. Absolutely no more fights. 
Another punch may kill you. Under
stand ?" 

Biff Barry, middleweight champion of 
the world, swallowed hard and walked out 
into the late spring sunshine. The air sud
denly seemed cold and crisp. Brittle, like 
the thread holding his life. Doc Adams was 
right. The doc knew all about blood clots 
and how they could kill you. And Doc 
Adams was wrong. What did the doc 
know about his having to fight again no 
matter what happened to him ? 

· 

HE SHUFFLED down the street · 
towards the ramshackle cottage 
where he lived with his wife and 

three children and there was a bitter smile 
on his lips. Even the house he lived in 
was rented. The middleweight champ of 
the world could not afford to buy a place 
for his family. That was a hot one ! He 
would throw back his head and laugh at 
that one if the twisting grief in his heart 
and the knifing misery in his head would 
let him. Now that at last he stood on the 
threshold of the big money, he had been 
forbidden to fight again on penalty of 
death ! 

He stopped in at the corner delicatessen 
and Max, the owner, greeted, "Hi, champ ! 
How does it feel to be the world's champ ? 
Haven't seen you since you won the title 
last week. Thought you'd have a butler or 
chauffeur doing your shopping now." Max 
laughed with his head thrown back, show
ing a gold-lined mouth. 

Barry said, " Fine. Give me a pound of 
bacon. How much are the eggs today ? "  

Max roared and winked a t  a woman 
customer. "Always the kidder, Biff Barry. 
Him the world's champ and he's worried 
about a couple cents more or less for 
eggs !" 

Barry's eyes narrowed, but he forced a 

twisted smile to his lips. Sure, he was the 
champ. His crown was tinsel and as perma
nent as a soap bubble. It was like giving a 
man dying of thirst cool water and dashing 
the cup from his lips before he could drink. 
He did not forget a quart of ice cream for 
the kids and left the store with his arm full 
of bundles. 

Max held the door open for him and 
yelled, "Good luck in your return fight 
with Spike Naylor, champ ! Only you don't 
need any more luck. You've always had 
more than your share ! "  

Barry gritted his teeth and walked to
wards the weather-beaten cottage at the 
end of the street. He turned up the broken 
cement walk in front, stepped on the rick
ety porch and pressed the button. He 
squared his shoulders in a desperate last
minute attempt to drive the harassed look 
from his eyes and the bitter thoughts from 
his mind. Mary answered the door and 
looked puzzled. He always used the back 
entrance. 

"Drink ! Food !" he exclaimed. He held 
up a quart of milk, smoked fish, and ice 
cream. " Champagne ! Caviar ! Nectar 
from the gods !'' 

It was flat, very flat. Mary smiled and 
put the groceries in the refrigerator, and 
Barry found himself feeling glad the kids 
were still in school. They would expect 
more than that from the champ. A bicycle, 
air rifle, scooter, · chemistry set, boxing 

· gloves. 
Mary said, "Broadway Jim called while 

you were gone and said he'd drop over to 
discuss the return fight with Naylor." The 
false front he had assumed dropped like a 
mantle from him and Mary spotted it in a 
flash. " Something's wrong, Biff. What is 
it ? "  

He evaded her eyes. " It's nothing. 1-
Well, I just don't feel so hot. Guess that 
battering Spike gave me a week ago still 
bothers me." He sat down on the living 
room couch and stared at the floor. He was 
a damn poor actor and a worse liar. How 
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well would he be able to act with Broad
way Jim Grogan, his manager ? And with 
Spike and Matt Murdock, Spike's man
ager ? Everything depended now on how 
well he did. 

She said, " Don't worry, Biff. You'll give 
him that beating back and plenty more 
when you fight him again. " 

Barry winced. The only way he had 
wrested the crown from Spike Naylor was 
by being a human punch-blotter. He had 
taken everything Naylor had dished out 
until Naylor was arm weary from punch
ing. It had been a close decision, but it 
would be different next fight. Naylor had 
not bothered to train seriously, under
estimating Barry. Spike would be out for 
revenge on the man who had stolen his 
crown and would shoot the works in their 
next fight. That is, if Biff · Barry ever 
fought again. 

The doorbell rang and Mary let in a 
portly, silver-haired, red-faced man. 
Broadway Jim Grogan had a firm theory 
that words were like money in the bank. 
The less you wasted, the more you had 
when an emergency came up. He put his 
gray hat and topcoat on the couch and said 
with his eyes on Barry, "They wanna sign 
right away for the fight. " His keen blue 
eyes stabbed at Barry. 

BARRY licked his lips. This was it. 
The big decision now was his to 
make: Should he follow Doc 

Adams' advice and save his life by not 
fighting again ? Or should he gamble his 
life on one big haul which would give him 
the things he had set his sights on long 
ago ? He was thirty-two now. For twelve 
years he had been fighting hams and 
second-raters for minor purses until, under 
Broadway Jim's tutelage, he had plodded 
his way to the top. 

" Some men mature late, " Grogan had 
kept telling him. "Keep plugging and 
you'll get there.'' 

But the -same men who matured late, 

Barry knew, slipped awfully fast once they 
got to the peak. 

He had been at his peak for the Spike 
Naylor fight. He had one more good fight 
left in his system. One more good fight i n  
which t o  get forty percent o f  the gate, buy 
that small drug store in the quiet neighbor
hood where he and Mary had been raised, 
and where he could bring his family up 
right. A forty percent cut of a good gate 
would turn the trick. 

Barry hesitated. Grogan waited until 
Mal} left, then snapped, "What did the 
doc say ?" Barry looked up, startled. " You 
think I'm gonna let valuable property out 
of my sight ? You're nuts ! What the doc 
say, Biff ? "  

Barry could not tell him. Broadway Jim 
·never would let him go in the ring if he 
knew. All Barry had to do was keep quiet 
and no one, - not even the Commission, 
would know. Their superficial examina
tion before the fight would not reveal the 
presence of a blood clot which would kill 
him with any hard punch. 

He said, "I 'm getting punchy, Broad
way. Doc's afraid another couple hard ones 
to the head might scramble the eggs for 
good, see ? What can I do ? I got to fight ! 
I got no other choice." 

Grogan scowled at the floor and thought 
a long time. The mantel clock ticked and 
Barry waited. Grogan finally said, "Couple 
other things you could do. If you wanted. "  
He looked squarely at Barry. 

"What ?" 
"You could stall for a year. Exhibitions, 

radio, endorsals." 
"I fought too long to be a cheese 

champ." 
Grogan's eyes glinted approval. "You 

could quit. " 
"I need the dough too bad to quit. You 

know that." 
Grogan licked his lips. " That leaves only 

one -other thing, Biff." His eyes wavered 
and he looked at the floor. "Only or:o/ 
other thing." 
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Barry's gray eyes turned to flint. "I'm 
glad you didn't say it, Broadway." 

"Yeah, Biff, I know. That's for rats 
like Matt Murdock. " 

"How much dough we got left, Broad
way ? "  

Grogan consulted a little black book. 
"After taxes, back expenses, bills long due, 
and debts incurred while you were in the 
service, we've got five hundred and fifty
nine dollars and sixty-five cents left from 
the Xaylor fight." 

"Okay, " Barry grated. "Tell them we'll 
sign for the fight. To be held thirty days 
from now." 

Grogan's eyes flashed. His face red
dened. " You nuts ? They won't go for it !" 
He jumped to his feet and waved his right 
hand. " Not enough time to get in condi
tion. " He waved his left hand. " Not 
enough time to ballyhoo the fight. The 
public will stay away in crowds !" He 
waved both hands together. " Six months 
is the right time for a scrap like that and 
six months it will be. I'll get in touch with 
Matt Murdock right away . "  He grabbed 
for his hat and topcoat. 

Barry shoved him back on the couch. 
"We're both in condition from the last 
fight and won't need more than a month to 
sharpen up. More training will only make 
us stale. As for the public, our last fight is 
all the ballyhoo they need. It's thirty days, 
Broadway." 

Grogan scowled at the floor a long time. 
Finally his eyes lighted up and he said, " I  
think you got something there, Biff." 

S

PIKE NAYLOR and Matt Murdock 
beefed plenty about signing for a 
fight so soon when they met in the 

Commissioner's offices. Murdock refused 
to sign unless Naylor got six months in 
which to get ready. 

" Naylor afraid of me ? "  Barry asked in 
a mild voice. 

Naylor's blue eyes flared, his jaw mus
cles bunched. He looked like a big-jowled 

mastiff ready to leap at an intruder's throat 
at one word from his master. 

"Afraid of a lucky bum who horse
shoed his way to the title ?" cackled Mur
dock. Murdock was sharp-eyed, sharp
nosed, sharp-chinned. He could have been 
a gambler, a burlesque promoter, a racket
eer or anything which called for a cork
screw mind. "Don't make us laugh. It's 
the public. "  

" Public be damned ! "  exploded Grogan. 
"The last fight is still fresh in the minds 
of the fight fans and they're clamoring for 
a return go. I say strike while the iron is 
hot !" 

" I  say six . months !" sneered Murdock. 
" Okay !" snapped Grogan. "If we're 

going to wait six months, I'd just as soon 
make it a year. We'll go on exhibition 
tours. London, Australia, the West ."  

The Commissioner did not like that. He 
said, "Too many return fights are left dan
gling in the air until loyal fight fans Jose all 
interest. Grogan is right. Both men are in 
top condition from their last fight and 
thirty days should be enough time. It will 
set a fine precedent for other title fights. " 

They signed with Naylor glaring at Bar
ry, and Murdock scowling at Grogan. 

Grogan let Barry pace himself the first 
week of training at Madame Gray's out
door camp. The champ was the best j udge 
of his condition. Barry shadow-boxed, 
jumped rope, punched the bag, and did 
road work. Barry avoided sparring ses
sions in the ring and Grogan said nothing 
about that. But he was worried about 
something else. The light touch was miss
ing from Barry's routine. The champ did 
not laugh and failed to react to the camp's 
usual horseplay which took a fighter's 
mind off the grind. 

He told Barry about it at the end of the 
first week. "You're holding back, Biff. 
There's something on your mind." 

Barry blinked. "Nothing on my mind. 
Maybe I'm a bit stale. " 

Grogan shook his head. "I've seen you 
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work lots harder than that without getting 
stale. When you going in the ring to 
spar ?" Grogan's eyes lanced at him. 
Barry got up and said over his shoulder, 

"Third week." 
Barry tried to put some pep into his 

workouts during the following week. Gro
gan was watching him too closely. He 
would have to be more careful. He played 
his cards with the camp retinue and joked 
and laughed. But it did not take. Grogan 
studied him with a thoughtful look in his 
eyes and Barry knew that the manager was 
wise that something serious was wrong. 
Barry was concerned over that, but he was 
more concerned about his sparring sessions 
which would be coming up soon. He could 
not postpone them indefinitely. He would 
have to work out some defense against a 
hard punch which would jar that blood 
clot loose and kill him. He could not tell 
his sparring partners to pull their punches. 
There would be little point to such train
ing and the news could leak back to Matt 
Murdock that something was radically 
wrong with him. The Commission might 
get wind of it and start snooping. 
Grogan had a big surprise for him the 

last day of the second week. Mary and 
the three kids pulled up in a car driven by 
"Smoky" Joe Doaks, Barry's sparring 
partner and trainer. Barry stepped back 
from the sandbag he had been pummeling 
and blinked at him. He looked angrily at 
Grogan. Grogan was helping them out of 
the car. 
Tommy, aged ten, and Jack, aged eight, 

ran a race from the car to Barry. "Hi, 
pop ! " greeted Tommy. "Hi, champ ! " 
greeted Jack. Barry grinned and rumpled 
their hair, kissed Mary, and picked up Sue, 
aged six, and walked to the house porch 
with them and sat down. 
"What round you gonna flatten him, 

pop ?" demanded Tommy. 
"Hmmf !" sniffed Jack. "The champ's 

gonna grind him down and outpoint him. 
It says so in the papers." 

Barry grinned at that. He did not grin 
when little Sue asked in her wide-eyed 
way, "Daddy, when are we going to move 
to our new house ?" 
Barry looked sharply at Mary and she 

appeared flustered. "She must have heard 
me chatting to one of the neighbors," she 
explained. 
Barry let them stay an hour, then shooed 

them back in the car. He watched them 
drive away and wheeled on Grogan. 
"What's the idea ?" he rasped. 
Grogan looked startled. "\Vhy, I 

thought seeing them would take your mind 
off the grind." 
"Well, don't do it again, understand ? I 

don't want them around here while I'm in 
training." Barry stalked back to the punch
ing bag. 

G

ROGAN nodded grimly. He under
stood. Barry had never been like 
that before. Now he was afraid 

Mary might find out what was eating Bar
ry and did not want her around until after 
the fight. 
Barry stood in the ring, nervously ad

justing his protective headgear and waiting 
for Smoky Joe Doaks to climb in for his 
first sparring session. It was the beginning 
of the third week of training. Cold sweat 
stood out on his forehead, his heart 
pumped fast and uneYenly. This was it, 
this was the showdown. Could he get away 
with his act now ? Would they find out 
what he was hiding ? He had to be careful, 
very careful with his sparring partners. 
Or he might not live to enter the ring 
against Spike Naylor. Just one hard punch 
in the right spot. The sweat sprang out on 
his upper lip and under his lower lip. He 
tried to put one arm over the ropes and 
felt cold moisture trickle down his side. 
Grogan said, "Lay off the head punches, 

Joe. We don't want to get the champ 
punchy before the fight, see ?" 
Smoky Joe nodded. Groga!l eyed his 
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watch and banged the ring apron. Barry 
moved towards Doaks on jittery legs. 
Smoky Joe was heavier, slower than Bar
ry. Barry kept his guard high and had no 
trouble blocking his body attack. He pum
meled Smoky Joe around the ring and 
breathed a deep sigh of relief when Grogan 
banged the apron for the end of the rouncl. 

He got careless in the second and a par
tially blocked roundhouse right broke 
through and slithered off Barry's ribs. 
Barry jumped back, biting his lips. Smoky 
Joe blinked, puzzled. Barry came back fast 
and drove him across the ring with a two
fisted attack. Grogan banged the ring 
apron. 

"What's the matter, Biff ?" he asked. 
" That punch to the ribs hurt ? "  His eyes 
held Barry's. 

Barry snapped, "Lay off, Broadway. 
That punch didn't hurt any more than any 
other punch !" 

Grogan shrugged and eyed his watch. 
Barry went three rounds with Smoky Joe, 
then stepped three more with the lighter, 
faster "Candy" Kidd: He climbed out of 
the ring after six rounds, sweating like a 
horse. Grogan eyed the heavy perspiration 
and followed Barry into the house, wor
ried. Six rounds never made Biff Barry 
sweat like that before. It was something 
else besides the sparring which caused that 
sweat. That was the cold, clammy sweat 
of fear ! 

Barry took his warm shower, tapered off 
with cold and dried himself with trembling 
fingers. It was a reaction to the strain he 
had gone through in the ring, but he was 
relieved. He had come through his first 
test unscathed with his sparring partners. 
He knew now that he could handle them if 
he remained careful. Smoky Joe was a 
hard puncher, but slow. Candy Kidd was 
fast, but a light puncher. It would be dif
ferent when he climbed into the ring with 
Spike Naylor. Naylor was fast and a sav
age puncher. But at least he did not have 
to worry about that for a while. The date 

of execution had been postponed a few 
weeks ! 

He jumped into his training next morn
ing with the first light heart since he had 
come out of Doc Adams' office. It did not 
last long. Barry was skipping rope when 
Grogan called to him. Barry turned and 
saw a big, battered man standing beside 
Grogan. 

Grogan said, " This here is 'Heavy' 
Wade. Thought you might want to im
prove your punching and hire him." 

Wade grinned. His face was knotted 
with scar tissue which lumped mostly over 
the eyes. One ear was battered, the other 
was cauliflowered. "Hi,  Biff, " he said . .  

"What you doing here ? "  scowled Bar
ry, ignoring the extended paw. 

"Broadway sent for me, " shrugged 
Wade. 

Barry wheeled on Grogan. " I  don't 
want any part of that punk !" 

Grogan motioned Wade into the house 
to change and said softly, " Easy, Biff. I 
know he's a stinker. And I know he works 
for Murdock. That's why I sent for him." 

"I don't get it." 
Grogan chuckled. " You will, Biff. Just 

wait and watch." 
Wade came out dressed in ring togs and 

Grogan said, ''Go three with Biff. And 
take it easy on the head." 

Wade's eyes clouded. "What's the mat
ter ? "  

"You obey orders o r  get out o f  this 
camp !" snapped Grogan. · 

" Okay, okay, " said Wade. "You don't . 
hafta get hot about it. I was only asking a 
question ." 

WADE climbed into the ring and 
. Barry proceeded to give him a 

boxing lesson. Wade was bigger 
and heavier, but had his best days far be
hind him. Like every one of Murdock's 
fighters, he knew every dirty trick in the 
book and had added a few of his own to 
the appendix. He backhanded, elbowed, 
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butted and used the laces. Grogan said 
nothing and Barry said nothing. Spike 
Naylor fought the same way and it was 
good practice for the champ. He pounded 
Wade around the ring and evaded his 
clumsy body attack until the three rounds 
were over. There wasn't a mark on Bar
ry's body and Wade had followed orders 
and laid off Barry's head. Barry got out 
of the ring breathing easy. Wade came 
out puffing and with a dangerous glint in 
his eyes. 

Barry did not like the bigger man's ac
tions. Murdock had something up his 
sleeve with Wade. Grogan had nothing to 
explain. It worried Barry. The camp 
routine jerked into the last week before 
the fight. Barry stepped up his training 
to a climax. He went three rounds with 
Smoky Joe, three with Candy Kidd, and 
wound up using Wade for the final three 
rounds. His wind was good, but he ap
peared thin and overdrawn. Grogan stud
ied him with worried eyes. Barry's face 
was haggard, his eyes harassed. So far he 
had managed to avoid any damaging blows 
and there was only one more sparring 
session left. 

Heavy Wade forgot to follow his orders 
during the last sparring session. He quit 
trying to break through Barry's guard to 
the body and without warning switched to 
a head attack. A murderous right to the 
head caught Barry off guard and sent him 
reeling across the ring. Wade lumbered 
in with a left and right to the jaw and 
Barry staggered back. Wade jumped in 
with a looping right to the jaw and Barry 

' hit the canvas on his pants and skidded 
several feet. He sat there with mingled 
bewilderment and rage in his eyes. Barry 
started to rise and 0rogan shouted, "Take 
nine, champ ! Take nine ! "  Barry looked 
at him, relaxed, and waited for the count 
to reach nine. 

wade smirked from a neutral corner 
and the light of discovery glinted in his 
eyes. He had finally found out the champ's 

weakness. There were certain people who 
would pay plenty for that discovery. 

Barry got up at the nine count and 
rushed across the ring. Wade backed and 
tried to cover up. Barry smashed a short, 
savage right to the jaw.  Wade staggered 
back with both hands pawing in futile de
fense. Barry tailed him with short lefts 
and rights to the body and pounded him 
into a corner. He had Wade set up for the 
clincher when Grogan banged the ring 
apron and shouted, " That's all for today ! "  

Barry reluctantly lowered his gloves and 
walked away. Wade climbed out of the 
ring, smirking. 

Wade did not show up the next day. 
Barry was worried about his failure to 
put in an appearance. Grogan shrugged 
and said, " Five gets you ten that Matt 
Murdock will be around before long. " 

" What for ? ' '  
" For the same reason rats always show 

up, " Grogan said. " But don't worry about 
it. I'll handle him. What I want to know 
is, how do you feel ? "  His keen eyes 
stabbed at Barry. 

Barry licked his lips. " Okay." 
" Yeah ? Then what's eating you ?" 
Barry's eyes flashed. "I told you be-

fore, lay off ! A man's got a right to his 
own problems, hasn't he ? "  

" Yes and n o  . .  Sometimes another man 
can help him out. Especially when that 
man has a contract to do just that for 
him." He turned and walked away. 

Matt Murdock showed up at camp that 
night. He went into the house alone after 
Grogan had cleared the card room of 
everyone except Barry. Murdock looked 
from one to the other, then said to Gro
gan, " Well ? "  

Grogan looked at Barry with raised 
brows. " How do I know what a man 
worries about ? The decision is up to you, 
Biff, not me. " 

Murdock snapped, " It's your last 
chance to get under the wire, punk. You 
got no choice, Barry. You won the title 
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on a fluke and you know it.  Spike will  
get yon this t ime and we all  know it. " 

Barry's face tightened. " If  you know 
all that, how come you're here ?" 

"You're punchy, Barry. We got the 
dope from \\'ade. And '"e saw the doc's 
report, too. There's ways of doing those 
things without a (!oc's permission. Okay, 
Nayl0r w i ! l  kr;ock your brains loose if I 
say so. B t:t  there: ·s  al ways a chance some
th: :.g :··. : � ;-, ; go w rong. �o I 'm offering ten 
gra:- .r: ; , .r i n,urance that nothing does go 
w:-( r:g-. That way you take it easy and 
l•e tci-;es it ea�y and no one gets hurt . "  

G ncgan looked a t  Barry and Barry 
looked at Grogan . Grogan read the storm 
signals in Barry's bunched j aw muscles 
and his blazing eyes. He looked at M ur
dock and said , " Get out. Get out before 
Barry gets up and unscrambles those 
corkscrews you call your brain ! . , 

" All right ! But you'll be sorry ! . , He 
slammed the door behind him. 

Barry and Grogan sat silent a long 
time. The hall clock was ticking loudly 
and Barry kept counting the beats. One, 
two, three. Three seconds of life he would 
never see agam. 

" I  wonder how much he knows ? "  mum
bled Barry. 

"A w .  how does he know what doc you 
went to ? "  scoffed Grogan. 

" How did you know ? "  
" I- "  Grogan's eyes widened. " I  don't 

believe him ! " he snapped in an effort to 
cover his worried concern. 

B l'T it did not take. Barry sat there 
a_nd stared at the floo� until it was 
t rme for bed. He drd not sleep 

much that night. 
They rode into town for the weighing

in ceremony the day of the fight. Barry 
sat in the back of the car without saying 
anything until the car came to a stop at 
the Commission's offices. 

" You think maybe the docs found out 
something, Broadway ?" 

"vVhat could they find out ? Murdock 
won't tip what he knows because he'll lose 
a nice purse if the fight is stopper!. The 
Commish docs won't find out anything i n  
their routine exam unless they're looking 
for something defi nite . , .  

" I  wonder how much Murdock knows, " 
Barry mumbled. " I  wonder how much he 
knows . "  

He had n o  trouble being examined and 
weighing in.  M urdock was there with 
Naylor and flash bulbs popped and the 
usual press q uestions were asked and they 
went out with ·wishes of luck in their ears. 
Barry shuffled along beside Grogan and 
anybody who saw him put down his close
mouthed actions to the usual surliness of 
a fi ghter trained fine for a title fight. 
Barry tried to catch a nap at the hotel, but 
he had only his eyes closed while his mind 
raced . This was his last chance now. He 
could tell the docs what Doc Adams told 
him and call the fight off. The fans would 
be furious until they got the full explana
tion next day in the papers and then 
everything would be okay. But how about 
that drug store and little cottage in the 
quiet neighborhood which he wanted for 
Mary and the kids ? 

He had to get in that ring and face 
Spike Naylor's murderous punches and 
hope against hope that some miracle might 
happen so that at the end of the fight he'd 
still be alive. 

Those thoughts and many others raced 
through his head and he "'·as hardly con
scious of the light lunch he had and then 
before he knew it he was pacing the floor 
of the dressing room under the ball park 
stands and it was a few minutes before 
the big fight. 

Barry suddenly stopped before Grogan 
and said, " I  might fight a bit different 
out there tonight . "  

H e  watched for Grogan's reaction. 
" Yeah ? "  
Barry showed him. He switched from 

his orthodox right-handed stance to a 
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southpaw stance with his right hand for
ward. Then he went into an open stance 
and faced Grogan squarely. 
"What's the idea ?" scowled Grogan. " I 

saw you pull that in camp and thought 
you were just clowning. " 
"It might throw Naylor off balance. 

Shifting around like that might slow him 
up. Like Walcott did to Louis. Naylor 
thinks slow and won't know what to do 
until Murdock tells him." 
Grogan shook his head. "All Spike 

Naylor knows is to get in there and slug. 
The only defense against that is better 
boxing or better slugging. All this fancy 

last minutes to tell his fighter something 
he should have told him weeks or months 
ago. "Okay, Biff, this is the last one. 
You won't have to go on again after this 
one. You took him once, you can take 
him again. Mary wanted to see the fight 
from ringside, but I told her you'd want 
her to get it over the radio. " 
Grogan's voice droned on, but Barry 

wasn't listening. He was looking up at 
the stars and listening to the words Doc
tor Adams had told him one month ago. 
It had been just thirty days ago, but it 
seemed like thirty ages ago ! ,. 

stuff won't help you any." �

S

UDDENLY the stars were cold and 
Barry slumped down ·in a chair and the breeze ' was chilly across his 

stared at the floor. The ball park was sweating back. He saw a falling star 
jammed and he could hear the roar of the shoot across the sky. Lighted cigarettes 
action-hungry crowd outside as the pre- winked and blinked in the crowd like fire
lims were run off. Then there was a knock flies. It was all there, the life and the 
on the door and it was their turn. Barry laughter. But for him there was no laugh
shuffled out of the room with Grogan, ter and after tonight there would be no 
Doaks and Kidd. He walked up the aisle life. 
toward the brightly lighted ring. He ig- He choked up inside and tried to swal
nored the crowd roar and climbed into low the lump in his throat, but it was 
the ring and went to his corner. wrapped tight in cotton �nd would not go 
It was a beautiful night in June. The down. Unconsciously he tried to draw a 

soft blue sky was filled with warm stars forearm across his brow to wipe off the 
and the air was cool and fresh with the cold sweat. The announcer finally intra
promise of love and laughter and life. The duced them to the center of the ring for 
announcer introduced various ring celebs instructions and then sent them back to 
and the crowd kept up a constant clamor their corners to await the opening bell. 
for the main go. Spike Naylor smirked The warning buzzer rasped and Barry 
from his corner at Barry. The challenger shot a last look at Broadway Jim Grogan. 
looked hard and strong and in perfect con- Grogan wet his lips with his tongue, 
clition. Murdock threw a couple leers in looked at Barry and could say nothing. 
Barry's direction, then leaned over Nay- The opening bell rang and Barry shuf
lor and talked to him. Barry looked past fled out of his corne·r in an orthodox 
them and saw Wade sitting directly be- stance with his left hand out and his right 
hind them and a sudden chill enveloped protecting his chin. Naylor bounced to
his heart. ward him, hesitated, then shot a left for 
"Okay, Biff," Grogan said. He always the body in an attempt to lower Barry's 

kept talking before a fight. Not anything guard. 
special, just a bunch of nonsense to keep Barry stepped back, but kept his guard 
his fighter's mind off the fight. It was too' high. Naylor faked a left to the body, 
late for any of that last-minute stuff now, then swung a long right for the jaw. 
and a good manager did not wait until the Barry blocked it and came in fast with a 
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short right to the chin. The blow exploded 
on Naylor's whiskers and staggered him. 
Barry pumped lefts and rights to the 
body, but Naylor was strong and shot a 
long right to the side of Barry's head. 
Barry covered and went back with the 
crowd cheering. Naylor stalked him, but 
could not break through Barry's guard for 
the head. 

Barry went to his corner on trembling 
legs. It had worked for one round. How 
much longer could he keep it up before 
they got wise ? Srnoky Joe and Candy 
Kidd flapped the towel over him and 
poured water over his head and down his 
trunks. 

Grogan said, " How long you think 
you're going to fool them with that high 
guard ? "  

A dagger o f  fear stabbed a t  Barry's 
heart. He looked at Grogan and said, 
" What do you mean, Broadway ? "  

" Nothing. Only you better get your 
licks in before they find out how you've 
tricked them . " 

Barry shuffled out confused. Grogan 
had found out. Who had told him ? If  
Grogan knew, others must. know. Not 
Murdock yet. Murdock had been bluffing. 
Naylor was gunning for Barry's head and 
chin. Barry was too preoccupied with his 
thoughts to see the looping left headed for 
his jaw. It exploded against his chin and 
Barry hit the floor. He could have got 
up at one, but he took nine. Naylor 
watched him, smirking. Murdock leered 
his triumph. They had Barry's weak spot. 
A couple more punches like that and he 
would be through even if he was on his 
feet ! 

Barry was up at nine and Naylor 
bounded across the canvas toward him. 
Barry shifted quickly into a southpaw 
stance and Naylor missed with a wild 
punch, then pulled up short, puzzled. 
Barry pushed a right against his nose and 
N aylor went back. Barry jabbed two more 

--'Iuick rights to the nose. Naylor bellowed 

and tried to tear in. Barry jerked his left 
up from the knee and drove a hard one 
to the body. Naylor grunted and Barry 
clubbed a short right to the jaw. Naylor's 
youth and strength enabled him to come 
back strong and drive Barry across the 
ring with rights and lefts to the head. 
The crowd screamed. Naylor eyed him, 
puzzled, then stalked to his corner and 
exchanged heated words with Murdock. 
Murdock scowled at Wade. Wade blinked. 

Barry sagged into his stool gasping air. 
" That's two, " said Grogan. " But they're 
getting wise about those punches to the 
jaw and head . "  

Barry gritted his teeth. " How much do 
you know, Broadway ?" 

Grogan's face was imQ!!§Sive. " Not 
enough to get me disbarred from the ring 
for life for letting a fighter enter the ring 
with a blood clot in his spleen. "  

Barry stared at him and the bell rang 
for the third round. The crowd clamored 
for the kill. Naylor came tearing out 
with his instructions for the southpaw 
stance. Barry met him with an open 
stance. Naylor threw a left and right and 
missed badly as Barry weaved aside and 
plastered him with a left to the jaw and 
a right to the body and drove him off 
balance. Barry saw a quick opening and 
smashed � right to the jaw and Naylor 
went back. Barry jumped in eagerly and 
pounded him across the ring and the 
crowd shrieked, sensing the kill. Barry 
connected with a hard left, cut loose with 
a terrific right and Naylor stumbled. 
Barry missed and went off balance from 
the momentum of his terrific right. Nay
lor quickly took his opening and smashed 
a short right to the jaw. Barry's mouth
piece squirted out like a seed from a 
watermelon and slithered across the can
vas. Naylor kept on top of him with 
clubbed lefts and rights and Barry stag
gered back with blood flowing from both 
corners of his mvuth. Naylor pounded 
tiarry all over the ring and each blow to 
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the head and jaw was like a sledge ham
mer. The champ swayed and staggered 
and tried to hang on. Naylor slugged a 
left and right to the head and Barry fell 
against the ring ropes. Naylor cocked his 
arm, measured him and the bell rang. 

T HE crowd booed Naylor and gave 
Barry a terrific hand as he stag
gered to his corner with bleeding 

mouth and bruised face. Barry leaned 
back on the stool with' his back against 
the ring post and his arms draped over 
the ropes and gasped for air. Grogan took 
care of his cut mouth, then jabbed_ a. finger 
at Naylor's corner. 
"They're wise now, Biff. That round 

convinced them. Spike hit you on the 
jaw and head with everything but the 
water bucket and now they realize how 
they've been tricked." 
The bell clanged for the fourth and 

Naylor tore across the ring with his eyes 
on Barry's body and his gloves held low. 
Barry waited for him to get close. The 
enraged challenger had forgotten every
thing in his blind fury to get even with 
the man who had taken his title from him 
in a previous fight and tricked him three 
rounds of this match. There would be one 
small, brief opening and it would be the 
last chance Barry got to knock out the 
man he could not knock out before in 
fifteen rounds. 
Only this time he had to do it, because 

if one of Naylor's savage smashes landed 
just right "Over that blood clot in the 
spleen, it would finish him forever ! It 
was a torturous thought, especially when 
he knew that as long as he stayed out of 
the ring, he could live on indefinitely. 
Naylor smashed in and threw a mur

derous punch at Barry. Barry saw it 
coming, a smashing right straight for his 
heart. He twisted aside, felt the punch 
graze · his ribs and chopped a short right 
to the jaw. Naylor lunged by off balance 
and Barry wheeled and was on top of his 

man. Naylor turned around just in time 
to take a left hook to the body and a 
smashing right to the }aw. Naylor stag
gered back and Barry moved in swiftly 
with a long right to the jaw which 
slammed Naylor against the ropes. Nay
lor tried to lunge out to his left and Barry 
smashed a left to the jaw, then sank his 
right in Naylor's gut. Naylor doubled 
over and Barry straightened him with a 
smashing right uppercut, then blasted a 
terrific right to the side of Naylor's jaw. 
It lantled squarely on the button and 

the challenger staggered. This time Barry 
did not try to straighten him out. He 
stepped back with the roar of the crowd 
in his ears and let Naylor fall. Naylor 
hit the canvas on his right shoulder, 
rolled over and lay motionless on his back 
with his arms outstretched. The crowd 
roar drowned out the referee's count, but 
Barry picked it up and his lips moved 
with the count. Naylor rolled over again 
and Barry's heart stopped beating. The 
referee's arm rose for the final count. 
The police clambered into the ring and 

flash bulbs exploded and the ring was in
stantly jammed. Someone thrust a mike 
before Barry and he said, 'Til be home 
right away, Mary ! " 
They moved down the aisle with the 

crowd yelling and Barry turned to Gro
gan and said, "How did you know ?" 
"Murdock gave me the idea in camp 

wh�n he bluffed doing the same thing. I 
was worried about your worrying and 
knew the doc wouldn't mind. So I paid 
him a visit. When he was out, of course." 
Barry tapped him on the jaw and 

laughed and Grogan grinned. They kept 
moving down the aisle behind Smoky Joe 
and Candy Kidd and just before they 
came to the dugout, Barry turned around 
and took one last look at the sky. The 
stars up there were warm and shining, 
and the air was fragrant and sweet with 
the promise of life and happiness. 
It was great to be alive. 
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Two of the hardest-hitting outfield

ers baseball ever saw were Lefty 
O'Doul_ and Bob Meusel. Lefty pa

trolled the asparagus patch for the Phil
lies and Giants ; Meuse! for the Yankees, 
in the high old days of Babe Ruth. 

While Lefty could smash a ball tre
mendous distances, he was a pretty poor 
judge of fly balls. 

One day years ago a tavern owner sent 
the ball player a letter, saying a $20 check 
he had cashed for Mr. O'Doul had 
bounced. In a rage, Lefty hied himself 
to the saloon. 

H Did you ever see me before ?" he de
manded. 

The owner said he had not. 
"Well, I 'm Lefty O'Doul, "  said the 

outfielder. "Here's twenty dollars. The 
next time ·anybody comes in here, and says 
he's me, I'll tell you what to do. Take 
him out in the back lot and hit him a iew 
fly balls. If he catches them, he's a 
phoney ! "  

Not so long ago a couple of strangers 
met in an all-night coffee spot in Nash
ville, Tenn. The talk turned to baseball. 
One of the men was Lew Sherwood, a 
band leader, and he insisted Bob Meusel 
had the greatest throwing arm the game 
had ever seen. The other fellow declared 
that Joe DiMaggio had a much better 
whip. 

Finally, when Sherwood had finished 
his java, and was ready to go, he asked 
his fellow arguer if he had ever seen Bob. 
Meuse! play. 

" Ever see him play ! "  shouted the 
stranger. " I'm Meusel _! " 

T HE Olympics were revived in 1 896. 
A Princeton boy, Bob Garrett, de
cided he'd like to compete, and 

nine other Princeton and Harvard boys 
agreed to go along with him. There was 
no _ organization ; no funds. They'd have 
to get to Athens as cheaply as possible. 

The athletes shipped on a tramp steam
er to Naples, and from there to Patras on 
an even more miserable ship. Stiff and 
tired, and with no practice, they arrived 
in time for trial heats in the 100-meter 
race. 

What happened thereafter is one of the 
real sagas of American sports. They com
peted in ten events, and won nine. 

The big story, though, centered 'around 
Bob Garrett, whose feat has been graph
ically recorded in Frank Menke's Ency
clopedia of Sports. Garrett won the shot 
put, and was asked if he wanted to com
pete in the discus throw. Until that time 
Bob had never even seen a discus. A 
Greek explained the technique in broken 
English, .  and the young American made 
a couple of practice tosses. 

Garrett had no idea of winning. As a 
matter of fact, he expected to finish last, 
since Europeans, particularly the Greeks, 
were familiar with this form of competi
tion, and he wasn't. But, he threw the 
discus 95 feet 7_0 inches, which was bet
ter than anyone else could do. 

High school athletes can do that well 
now, and the current Olympic record is 
70 feet longer than Bob's throw. 

Never again will ten young, untrained 
college boys go into the Olympics, and win 
most of the honors for their country. 

By JACK KOFOED t By DAVID CREWE 
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Some guys shine 

unseen - until 

they borrow a 
spark from a 

star! 

c:::> 
S t; D O O L  F O R  A t; E S 
THE case of Ralph Kiner and Hank 

Greenberg brings into sharp focus 
the realization that the old, cut

throat days in baseball are gone for good. 
When Greenberg was sold to the Pirates 
in 1947, casual observers predicted that 
there would be trouble between him and 
young Ralph Kiner. It would be the old 
story of the aging prima donna and the 
young, up-and-coming star, they said. 
Greenberg was bound to resent Ralph's 
publicity and the fact that Kiner's golden 
years were ahead of him while Green-. 
berg's were virtually finished. 

What actually happened was this : Dur
ing the first week of spring training Hank 
stood by the batting cage and watched 
Kiner hit. Greenberg walked over to Billy 
Herman and asked to have Kiner assigned 
to him as a roommate. In a few days they 
were inseperable pals and Greenberg set 
out to make Kiner a better hitter. 

It wasn't part of Greenberg's duties to 
coach Kiner. He was merely answering 
the instinct, as old as the human race, 
which requires the older generation to 
pass on what it knows to the younger. 

Ralph batted fourth in the line-up and 
Hank hit fifth. , It was a common sight at 
Forbes Field when Kiner was at bat to see 
Greenberg, crouched in the "on deck ' '  
circle, anxiously studying his  protege. 
When Kiner sent one into the stands no 
one was happier than Greenberg. Not 
only was he happy for Ralph's sake but he 
knew that some of his knowledge had been 
used in propelling that ball. 

Not only did Greenberg coach Kiner on 
the field, but he spent many hours talking 
to the youngster. persuading him that he 
had a chance to break Babe Ruth's record 
of 60 four-baggers in one season. Before 
meeting Greenberg, Kiner, who has a 
tendency towards taking life easy, never 
thought of himself in those terms. Hank 
awoke in him the realization that he might 
someday achieYe greatness. 

Their friendship did not end when 
Greenberg left the Pirates to become vice 
president of the Cleveland I ndians. When 
Kiner leaves his native California to come 
east he is Hank's house guest. During the 
spring exhibition series, the paths of the 
Indians and Pirates once crossed. Hank 

By SKIPPY ADELMAN 
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had heard that his protege was having 
difficulty in fielding grounders and whip
ping the ball back into the infield with 
proper .dispatch. He showed up unex
pectedly on the field after the game and 
put Kiner through a long drill. Hank 
stood on third and for two hours batted 
hot grounders into left field. He didn't 
let up until convinced that Kiner was 
getting the hang of making the play 
properly. 

The case of Kiner and Greenberg is not 
at all unusi.tal. Practically the same story 
can be told about Hank Sauer and Augie 
Galan. Galan was Cincinnati's regular 
fielder in 1947. He led the club in hitting 
with .314 and this in spite of the fact that 
injuries, old and new, were plaguing him 
all season. While this was going on in the 
National League, Hank Sauer was earn
ing the title of " Most Valuable Player " in 
the International circuit. Both men were 
left-fielders. 

Sauer's club, Syracuse, has a working 
agreement with Cincinnati, so no one was 
surprised when Sauer showed up at the 
Reds' training camp the following spring. 
Sauer and Galan tr.eated each other polite
ly and cooly, as is customary with men 
fighting for the same j ob. Manager 
Johnny Neun didn't know which to put 
in his opening day line-up, but finally de
cided on Sauer. 

Sauer might have been a rookie, but he 
was no downy-cheeked youngster. He ad
mitted to being 29 years old and this was 
his fourth try at the big time. He was 
desperate to make good because if he 
failed this year it didn't figure that there 
would be any fifth chance. The pitchers 
were all strange to him and he turned to 
the man next to him, in one game, and 
asked his advice. That ma_r happened to 
be Galan, whose job he was trying to take 
away. To his pleasant surprise Augie 
cheerfully gave him the right dope. Hank 
soon fell into the habit of consulting Galan 
each time before he went up to hit. 

Galan's a-dvice was so good that Hank 
clinched the left-field job. " Not only does 
Augie help me with the pitchers, " said 
Sauer, " but what's more, he tells me all 
the things I have to know about left field. 
Augie is just a swell guy." 

Pitchers are notoriously jealous of each 
other's success and the late Ring Lardner 
wrote many funny stories based on this 
theme. Therefore, it was something of a 
surprise to see Hugh Casey, who isn't re
quired to show up at the ball park until 
the third or fourth inning, come out in full 
uniform during pre-game batting practice. 
Hugh would station himself behind Rex 
Barney, critically watching the youngster's 
every move. Occasionally, Casey would 
halt the proceedings to demonstrate what 
Red had done wrong. 

If Barney ever realizes his tremendous 
potentialities, and becomes a winning 
pitcher, a good deal of the credit belongs 
to Casey. Hugh is a stern teacher. " I  
told him I don't have to keep this job of 
coaching him," he said. " I  can walk out 
any time I want and let somebody else 
take the responsibility, if he doesn't pay 
attention." Needless to say, Barney is 
the picture of concentration. 

It is interesting to note that Greenberg, 
Galan and Casey, like Cobb, were men 
woh had to fight bitterly for a place among 
the veterans. Some idea of their· present 
attitude might be gained from the story 
told by Freddie Fitzsimmons. 

"When I began in pro ball, in 1920, 
I happened to be warming up alongside 
of one of our regular pitchers. I could 
throw a fine knuckler, but had no curve. 
This other pitcher had a wonderful curve. 
He asked me how I held the ball to throw 
a knuckler and I gladly showed him. Then 
I asked him how he threw his curve. He 
didn't answer so I asked again. When he 
still acted dumb I suddenly realized that I 
was on my own. I swore then never to 
hurt any kid, like I'd been hurt, by re
fusing him help . "  
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K EN BAXTER didn't kid himself 
that he'd ever been a shotmaker 
much better than the run-of-the

mine. He'd been able to give the big
timers a pretty good scrap, but that was 
his limit. He'd won no really important 
tourneys and been somewhat surprised 
when a pro bid was offered him. Not as 
a first stringer, of course, but as a prelim 
guy in there to hold down the promotional 
budget. So there again, he'd been no 

By 
JOHN 

WILSON 

whiz. He owned the knack, however, of 
getting away his stroking with a sound
ness of execution. Like many club pros, 
Ken found himself to be a more capable 
instructor than player. He knew the book, 
and his faculty for putting across his les
sons was nothing short of amazing. 

Ken smiled slightly, sensing the same 
grim and hungry ambition locked in the 
lanky, loose-hipped kid across the net, 
ooce a .part of his own make-up. Well, 

1 1 1  
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Eddie Robbins was a fine prospect and in 
a couple of seasons would be making quite 
a dent in the amateur ranks. Eddie was 
his star protege and Ken took pride in the 
lad's rapid progress. But Eddie, feeling 
his oats, was becoming rather difficult to 
handle. Eddie was easily the best player 
at the Fox Hill Club and seemed to be 
under the impression that he could step 
out and rip the tennis world apart. He 
was a powerhouse guy, his forehand a 
lashing weapon, though still somewhat 
erratic. A bit more work on that fore
hand and it'd soon measure up to the hair
line backhand. The kid's overhead game 
was a detonating thing and he could 
generally hit from any level with a judg
ment and fine accuracy. 

K EN went into a smooth, stylish 
delivery. He . had a good hard 
serve, reliable though not over

powering. It clipped the forehand corner 
and Eddie Robbins did nice things with 
his feet and a streak of white flew off his 
bat. There was good top-spin on that one, 
and Ken took it on the rise, feeding to 
the forehand. Eddie Robbins pounced on 
the pellet, unloading a low, sizzling drive 
down the middle. Ken hit again and again 
to the forehand, probing and searching 
its strength and weakness. He wished 
Eddie would stop trying to murder every
thing that came across. 

He deliberately left himsel£ open to a 
drop-shot or soft pitch of any sort, hop
ing Eddie would spot the empty forecourt. 
But Eddie preferred to hit away, and Ken 
stayed deep, accepting the blows. Ken 
belted down the line, and stepped toward 
the net. He wanted now to force Eddie 
to cut loose with an attempted passing 
shot off the forehand. He wanted to build 
Eddie's confidence in that forehand. Eddie 
obliged, hammering the pill off the fore
hand and shaving the line. 

"That was nice." Ken told hit:n. " You 
caught me · off balance and poured it 

through. But you've got to keep an eye 
peeled on the forecourt, Eddie. I gave you 
plenty of target, hanging back. but you 
went right on trying to blast me off the 
court. " 

Eddie Robbins, a dark-browed, lean
faced kid, said, " You don't have to make 
alibis for yourself, coach. I j ust slapped 
one where you weren't and got myself a 
placement." He was grinning slightly and 
his voice held a casual ring. 

The thought occurred to Ken that Eddie 
was making a lot of these smart-alecky 
remarks these days. Ken asked himself 
if Eddie wasn't possibly taking these 
practice sessions as personal triumphs 
over the coach. 

" You're kidding, of course, " Ken said, 
giving Eddie a direct look. 

Eddie laughed. "Yep, just kidding, 
coach. Lou don't really think that I could 
whip the club pro, do you ?" His eyes 
held a touch of defiance. "That'd be kind 
of embarrassing-pupil beating coach. "  

" There'd be nothing embarrassing about 
it, H Ken said quietly. " In fact, I 'l l  be very 
happy when you can take me over, Eddie. 
But I don't think you can do it yet. You 
or anybody else here. " He paused, aware 
that he'd spoken more sharply than he'd 
intended. Then, " Look, Eddie, there are a 
lot of topnotch players who take lessons 
from coaches who couldn't beat them in a 
hundred years. But they can still learn 
something from those men. We'll talk 
about it more later. " 

Eddie said, " I  know about that angle, 
but it was only a couple of seasons ago 
that you were with the pros. You traveled 
around and gave exhibitions. You had to 
be pretty good to fill that kind of spot. "  

" I  was a n  average guy," Ken said. 
"Just good enough to make a buck. "  

Eddie said, " It couldn't have been 
much fun being a-well-" 

"A second-rater that I am, it's going 
to be a while till you show me the losing 
end of things. " 
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" I'd like to try sometime , "  Eddie said. 
"I sorta think I could do that right now . "  

Ken was silent a moment. Maybe he 
should t:>.ke Eddie on in a regular set and 
put him in his place. The kid was getting 
entirely too cocky ior his own good. Ken 
brushed away the idea. aware that such a 
showdown would be the best example. 
He was employed as a coach and it was 
to be expected that he'd have to take a 
bit of guff now and then. 

" Let's get back to the lesson . "  Ken said 
abruptly. "Watch your forecourt, Eddie. " 

Eddie stood at the net a moment, eye
ing him through a thin grin. Then he 
shrugged and strode to the receiving court. 

They went at it again, Ken bearing 
down a little harder on his serve and en
gaging Eddie in a swift, hard exchange. 
He shortened his shots. angling now and 
forcing Eddie to play the forecourt. Then. 
when he'd pulled him in, he fi red a volley 
into the vacuum that landed a couple of 
yards inside the baseline. He didn't want 
Eddie · plugging one gap and leaving a 
bigger one in his defense. 

There was some applause from the side
lines where a flock of Ken's pupils were 
watching the session. Ken noticed Eddie's 
jawline tighten . It  bothered Ken, that 
shade of bitterness Eddie wore for the 
mornent. After all, he'd worked mighty 
hard developing Eddie's game and he ex
pected some old-fashioned loyalty in re
turn. 

Ken picked up a chalk-duster that came 
off Eddie's bat and belted into the far 
corner. He danced in at close range. 
Eddie passed him, smiting with that back
ham!. which was a piece of poetry. 

T HE set rode to a finish and Eddie 
put tcgether enouzh games to take 
it. 6-4. But it was hardly an achieve

ment under the circumstances, as Ken 
had allowed himself to be a guinea pig. 

'' That's all for now," Ken said, walk
ing toward the sidelines. "Tomorrow is 

another day and we'll try some more. 
He made it a rule to quit while the other 
man still wanted to go on. He wanted th� 
player to come back the next day eager 
to absorb instruction. 

Eddie had that dark, grim look on his 
jaw. " Hey, what's the matter, coach ? You 
tired of getting beat ? "  

Ken said, " Just relax and don t push 
things too fast, Eddie. l made that mis
take once, believing I was a world beater 
until I got out there with rough company. 
So save yourself that heartbreak by not 
getting too big an opinion of your game . "  

K e n  could sense something electric in 
the air, looking into the faces of the other 
pupils on the sidelines. There were a 
couple of dozen of them holding member
ship to the Fox Hills Club and new young
sters were steadily picking up cards. It 
was a really nice organization, with the 
development of new tennis talent the sole 
aim of the club. 

It meant quite a tab, supplying equip
ment and the general upkeep of the club. 
But the men behind the idea were wealthy 
and had genuine interest in the develop
ment of the youngsters. Wl:wt the backers 
had done was to mark off a section of the 
Fox Hills Club and give a good hunk of 
the grounds to the experiment. They'd 
built twelve new courts. and even a small 
modest clubhouse. 

The thing about the whole set-up that 
pleased Ken most was the fact that any 
deserving youngster could find his way 
into the membership ranks. Ali that mat
tered was a show promise of turning out 
to be a pretty good tennis player. And 
those who did were assured of a real 
crack at the game. So it was quite a re
sponsibility that Ken shouldered, and he 
fully lived up to it. He coached and or
ganized tourneys and seeded them like 
big shots. He sent them out on occasion 
to play in regular tourneys. He didn't miss 
an angle in helping them in every way 
possible. 
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"I 'd sure like to play you a set with 
the wraps off, " Eddie was saying. "May
be you wouldn't think I've got such a big 
opinion t>f myself. Maybe you'll find that 
I can do everything you can do out there 
and a little better, too. It just 1isn't fun 
taking lessons from a coach a guy can 
beat. " 
" I see, " Ken said. "You're all ready to 

go out and wallop the best in the game, 
huh, Eddie ?" 
"No," Eddie said. putting out his jaw 

a little. "I don't feel that way at all. Just 
that I can beat you and that's hardly the 
whole world. " 
So there it was-Eddie Robbins, aching 

to take him on a set, and making it dif
ficult for him to back out. Eddie was not 
content with being the number one guy 
among the club members. Now he wanted 
to show the others that he could handle 
the coach, too. 
A big blond kid, Floyd Banta, an oft

time victim of Eddie's play, said, "Go 
ahead, take him up, coach. Robbins is 
always hollering that he can knock you 
off." 

''S URE, show him how it's done," 
another said. "It's time some
body took the wind outa that 

guy's sails. " 
They stood around, the excitement in 

their faces, shouting for Ken to pick up 
the challenge. Ken hesitated, still not 
convinced that this was the best course of 
action. A moment later he didn't have 
much choice about it. The j ibes of the 
others had angered Eddie into making a 
really nasty observation. 
"Baxter was never even a good second

rater. Ask him yourselves. He didn't 
get this coaching job without having 
plenty of pull. Otherwise, there'd be a 
big-timer in the spot. " 
That was a real haymaker, and plenty 

foul, too. The anger surged through Ken. 

"Where'd you pick up that wild story ?" 
he asked, holding his voice even. 
Eddie said tensely, "Fleming told me 

and he ought to know." 
Ken was silent, the mention of Dick 

Fleming's name stirring old memories. 
He'd. been low man in pro tours featur
ing Fleming and some other new big star 
from the amateur ranks. He "d never been 
friendly with Fleming. There'd been an 
incident when Dick Fleming had put up a 
beef that the prelim guys were getting too 
heavy a slice. He'd take it upon himself 
to tell Fleming what he thought of the 
complaiqt. That finished his touring with 
Fleming. He didn't make the list again. 
Still, it seemed a rather shoddy trick, 
Fleming making such a remark to Eddie, 
and Ken found it hard to believe that he'd 
done so. 
Ken looked at Eddie. "Okay, you're 

asking for it. Grab your bat. One of the 
guys can climb in the ump's chair. · •  

"I 'll volunteer as the official , ' ' a voice 
deep in the pack said, "unless there's 
some objection. " 
It was then that Ken saw the heavy

set, beetle-browed Henry Cosgrove com
ing forward. He didn't know how much 
of the talk Cosgrove had heard but ap
parently plenty from the owlish glint in 
his eyes. Ken felt a bit awkward about 
the situation that had overtaken him. 
Henry Cosgrove, a nice guy, and a very 
wealthy one, was prexy of the executive 
board. 
Ken said, "I hardly think there'll be an 

objection. " 
Cosgrove shook his shaggy head. " I  

suppose you intend to give the lad quite a 
trimming. " 
"He has it coming to him," Ken said. 

"Somebody is going to let the air out of 
his balloon head sooner or later. I might 
as well do it right now." 
"Well, perhaps that will do this Rob

bins fellow some good," Cosgrove said. 
"But I kinda hope he beats you, Ken." 
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" That isn't l ikely, " Ken said, surprised. 

" A t  least. not for a while . "  
Ken gave Cosgrove a curious glance. 

There wasn't much doubt that Cosgrove 
was tickled about Eddie's progress, espe
cially after he'd bagged a couple of minor 
tourneys. 

They spun for serve and Eddie won it 
and led off. He could really smoke the 
thing across. and Ken blocked the first one 
deep. Eddie stepped hack and blasted. 
gauging the :;hot perfectly. It skidded on 
a ni.::e angle, ski rting the sideline. He 
pounded a delivery across that I..:en was 
forced into netting. He ran up the score, 
forty-love. laying that marvelous back
hand through the slot as l( en came in .  

I t  was some time, Ken realized, since 
he'd really played tennis to win, and not 
with a coaching angle in  mind. It  felt 
somewhat odd now, this switch to a real 
competitive game. and he could not quite 
arouse the old fighting instinct. He got 
j ust one point that game, and there was a 
big confident grin on Eddie Robbins' face. 
There was some cheering from the on
lookers, for Eddie had really flashed some 
super-duper hitting. 

It  took Ken nearly two games to get 
under way. Eddie carried him to deuce 
four times in the second. Then Ken began 
to go to work on Eddie's forehand, slicing 
low. and to all sectors of the turf. He 
drew an error. He pounded the forehand 
some more, mixing the attack with slices 
and floaters. This time, Eddie's return 
was wild and Ken picked up the game. 

AFTER Ken pulled his own delivery 
out of the fi re. he really got a 

· grip on himself. There wasn't 
any part of Eddie's game that he didn't 
have an intimate line on. Ken struck at 
the sensitive forehand, tearing it apart. 
He laid trap shots and soft lobs into the 
forecourt and when Eddie moved up, un
limbered the long-range shelling. Ken 
called on all the court savvy his seasons 

on the big-time circuit had given him. H e  
tricked Eddie into openings, and raked 
those. chinks with a ruthless barrage. He 
smothered Eddie's best returns and replied 
with kill ing crosscourt volleys. Ken was 
forever piling on more pressure, forcing 
Eddie to hurry his h itting. 

It  wasn't a job that Ken enjoyed doing. 
He somehow couldn't help but feel that 
he was taking an unfair advantage of the 
youngster. He simply owned too much 
craft. and was so familiar with Eddie's 
weakness that he had an easy time of it. · 

But the moment had come. Ken told him
sel f, to hand Eddie the walloping he'd 
practically begged for. There seemed no 
other choiee under the circumstances. He 
could not afford to allow himself to be 
taken over, and still hold the respect of 
the others on the sidelines. 

Eddie's forehand buckled completely, 
and before the match was finished, he was 
socking far beyond the lines. H i s  whole 
game. in fact, went wobbly, and he didn't 
faintly resemble the player he'd been these 
past months. He was a baffled, wide-eyed 
guy as Ken closed out the set. 6- 1 .  

Ken walked t o  the net, putting out his 
hand to Eddie. "All right, it's finished 
and forgotten. Eddie. You keep plugging 
and after a while, I won't be able to touch 
you . ' '  

Eddie's face was pale and tense. " It's 
my own fault . "  he said bitterly. " I  \\•anted 
to find out j ust how good I was and now 
I know. Those other guys I beat in the 
tourneys must have been awful chumps. 
I 'm the biggest chump of 'em all. · •  

" One whipping isn't much , "  Ken said. 
" It hurts to learn that you're not the red
hot guy you've figured yourself to be. So 
settle down and you'll make out fine, 
Eddie. " 

"Yeah. you're just the guy to talk about 
beatings, " Eddie said grimly. His voice 
surged and his words spilled in a rush of 
angry breath. " You should know all right 
because you took it on the chin plenty. 
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Defeats never bothered you much because 
you were never nothing more than a punk. 

But I don't want to be a punk, see ? I 
want to be big time or nothing. " 

He turned abruptly then, walking 
through the gathering, and toward the 
clubhouse. Ken stood there a moment, his . 
throat suddenly hot and lumpy. He•d been 
hurt plenty in the past, for heartbreak is 
always part of .a loser's trade. But stand
ing there now, the eyes of all those kids 
on him. eyes that seemed to accuse him of 
some terrible sin, he felt a frustration he'd 
never before known. 

"All right, "  he said ,  waving tow ;;rd the 
courts. "Let's fill 'em up and get under 
way. " 

Henry Cosgrove, who'd taken in the 

episode from the ump's chair, now put his 
feet on the ground. He walked over to 
Ken, an odd little grin playing around on 
his lips. 

" I 'll be in the club bar, if you care to 
have a drink with me, Ken , "  he said. "Go! 
darndest thing, my blood pressure. The 
only way I can seem to keep it up where 
it belongs is to have some whisky flowing 
thro11gh my vein�. " 

" Okay, I'll see you there, " Ken said 
casually. 

Ken spent the brief remainder of the 
session on the courts, instructing a couple 
of new candidates. But his thoughts kept 
pulling away from his work. He went to 
the locker room and got under the 
showers. 

A short while later, Ken walked into 
the club bar. He spotted H enry Cosgrove 
sitting at the end of the bar, working on 
a highball. 

" I 've been sitting here drinking this 
awful whiskey, and mulling over this ten
nis situation, " Cosgrove said, looking up. 

He mentioned toward a booth. " Suppose 
. we go over there and talk. Don't want 

anybody interrupting till I've gotten a 
couple of things off my mind. " 

Ken followed him. 

T HE waiter brought Ken his drink , 

a beer. He sipped it, glancing at 
Cosgrove over the glass. The man's 

beetle brows were knitted. 
"You were pretty rough on the young

ster, Robbins," Cosgrove said. " In J'act, 
downright ruth le� s  in your play . "  

Ken said, " Robbins simply got t o  think
ing that he was a better player than his 
coach. I didn't want a situation like thai· 
to come up. Since it did. I decitled Oti 
beating him as badly as possible. " 

" You certainly .accompl ished your pur
pose," Cosgrove said,  " but that beating 
probably ruined a fine player."  

Ken said, "I was hoping the licking 
would help Robbins, and not ruin him. 
Besides, if a beating now is going to dis
courage him that much, he might as well 
give up the game. " 

"That would appear to he the case, " 
Cosgrove said, regarding Ken closely. 
" But there's many an exception to the 
rule, as you well know. If you were a big 
star I don't think the beating would have 
mattered much to Robbins. He'd have 
accepted the defeat with even some pride 
-anJ sportsmanship. " 

Ken said , " I  don't quite see what you're 
trying to put across . "  

Cosgrove said, " Look, this k i d  Robbins 
is at the crossroads. He can go on to be a 
really fine player or just another guy out 
there for the exercise. He knows you've 
never set fires on tennis courts, and fig
ures he should he able to take you. But 
you beat him badly, and it rocks his con
fidence plenty. If you , whom he looks 
upon as a-well ,  a punk--can rip him, 
then what chance has he agai1 1st the really 
big-time 'boys ? See his logic ?" 

Ken was silent. He got the picture now, 
and it hurt. Eddie Robbins didn't put 
much stock in him as a player. So it was 
a bludgeoning blow to Eddie's confidence, 

losing so badly to a guy who wasn't really 
in the class of the big-timers. More than 
the beating itself, Ken realized, the ease 
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with which he'd humbled Robbins bad 
shocked the youngster. 

" Apparently, I should have simply let 
Robbins win himself a set of tennis, "  Ken 
said. " That would have made everyone 
feel good-except me. I'd have to put up 
with a lot of loud talk." 

Cosgrove shook his head. .. I'm sorry 
you couldn't have found another way to 
knock down the swelling around the 
youngster's ears. But like you say, the 
thing was forced upon you. But I 'm won
dering if you won't have a difficult time 
putting the parts together again. " Cos
grove stopped, and leaned forward a little. 
.. Here's the way I see it. All these weeks 
you've been sweating to build up the kid's 
forehand, strengthening hu whole game. 
But mostly the forehand. Then in one 
slashing bitter attack, you kick the thing 
full of holes, and tear it to pieces. Now 
what, Ken ?" 

"I don't know," Ken said slowly. "That 
remains to be seen. But if Robbins is 
half the player I believe him to be, he'll 
come back strong. " But even as the words 
spilled across his lips, he wasn't all sure 
but · that he hadn't destroyed everything 
he'd built in Eddie Robbins' game. 

Cosgrove said suddenly, " Well, perhaps 
you'll be able to find the weakness in Dick 
Fleming's game. " He smiled oddly, and 
for the moment Ken found a dislike rising 
in him for H �nry Cosgrove. 

" I  didn't know I was scheduled to play 
Fleming, " Ken said evenly. 

" It's not really definite, " Cosgrove said, 
ignoring Ken's tightened jawline. " We're 
trying to get several of the headline pros 
to play here. We've contacted Fleming. 
In fact, I 've talked to him myself. He's 
going to try and work the trip in his 
schedule. " 

Ken said, "You put up enough dough 
and Fleming will be here. Believe me." 

" I  suppose so," Cosgrove said, shrug
ging. 

Ken said abruptly, "Did you by any 

chance take Eddie Robbins along when 
you saw Dick Fleming ? "  

" Yes, as a matter o f  fact, I did. " Cos
grove said, surprised at the question. " I 'm 
very interested in the boy's career as you 
no doubt know by now. Wanted him. to 
see Dick Fleming play. But why do you 
ask ?" 

Ken smiled faintly. " J ust wondering 
about things. That's all." Apparently 
Eddie's remark that Fleming had accused 
him of bagging the Fox Hills j ob on pull 
was the McCoy. 

D URING the next couple of weeks, 
Ken saw the fears that Henry . 
Cosgrove had expressed about 

Eddie Robbins confirmed. Eddie didn't 
show the same enthusiasm for the game. 
But the saddest feature was that Eddie's 
forehand had lost the edge Ken's coaching 
had given it. Eddie was falling back into 
the old and vulnerable habits that Ken had 
so painstakingly ironed out of his play. 
In addition. new flaws were appearing, 
and Ken knew that it . would take quite a 
while for Eddie to find himself again. Ken 
thought that entering him in an outside 
tourney might be the tonic Eddie needed. 
But Eddie was eliminated in the second 
round by a player he'd beaten handily in 
previous encounters. The old zing and 
confidence just wasn't there, though 
Eddie seemed to be fighting to overcome 
the shackles. 

" Look, Eddie,"  Ken said on one oc
casion. " It wasn't that I was so much a 
better player than you that allowed me to 
lick you. You see, I 'm so thoroughly 
acquainted with your game that it was 
easy for me to pick it apart. Heck, if 
we'd have met under ordinary circum
stances, the chances are you'd have taken 
me.'' 

Eddie's eyes snapped. " I'm not asking 
you to make any alibis for me. You're 
third string in my book and you tore me 
apart. Okay, so I 'm a bigger chump than 
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you are. And that's all there is to it." 
The news that Ken had been expecting 

was delivered to him as he was finishing 
a practice session with one of the players. 
Henry Cosgrove, walking to the edge of 
the court, beckoned to Ken. 

" Sorry to interrupt, " Cosgrove said, 
beaming. " But there's good news for you 
and the gang. ·we've just received a wire 
from Dick Fleming, accepting our offer 
to bring his troupe here. " 

Ken said, "Well, I'm glad he can make 
it. The gang will see some good tennis." 
He paused, giving Cosgrove a thoughtful 
glance. " I  suppose I'm nominated to play 
Fleming." 

"Well, that was the original idea, " 
Cosgrove said, " But Fleming says the 
boys will be rewarded with a better brand 
of tennis if he takes on his regular spar
ring mate, Phil Whitmore. " The impact 
struck like a quick, jolting backhander. 
"I see," Ken said. " Fleming wants some 
stiffer opposition than I'd be able to 
give him, huh ? "  

" I  don't think there's much doubt that 
Whitmore will put up a better gan1e than 
you. " 

Ken took a slow breath. He'd been 
thinking about this visit of Fleming since 
Cosgrove had first mentioned it. He fig
ured he'd be guinea pig for Fleming's line
splitting stroking. Maybe he should be 
relieved that Fleming was playing a mem
ber of his own troupe. But somehow Ken 
could not feel a bit glad over the 
change. He'd been wondering if making a 
decent showing against Dick Fleming 
might not be the answer he'd been scout
ing. Certainly if he could extend Dick 
Fleming, then Eddie Robbins would not 
feel the shock of his own defeat so keenly. 
Eddie would see for himself that he'd been 
whipped by a guy not the punk he believed 
him to be. He'd find a real lift in seeing 
with his own eyes a really great player 
like Dick Fleming being forced the limit 
to win. It was a kind of psychological 

thing, and possibly the medicine Eddie 
needed to restore his confidence. 

Ken said, " I  hope you'll insist on Flem
ing playing me. I want that match. " The 
words had no sooner slid across his lips 
than he realized the futility of his hopes. 
It was almost fantastic, the thought that 
he could offer Dick Fleming any real 
competition. Fleming would run through 
the match in easy fashion and Eddie Rob
bins would be more aware than ever that 
he'd been whipped by a punk. 

"Well, that's quite a surprise," Cos
grove was saying. " But you're in charge 
of tennis here and certainly should be 
given consideration. " A grin crept across 
his lips, as though he were really glad 
about Ken's decision. " You've got a 
couple of weeks to get yourself in trim, 
Ken. Good luck." 

It was two weeks to the day that Dick 
- Fleming's pro troupe arrived at the Fox 

Hills Oub. Ken had made the most of 
the interval. He was in good physical 
condition. His stroking equipment suffered 
only in its lack of real competitive tennis. 
So he got Tom Carter, his assistant, to 
push the pace. He drove himself hard, 
trying to arouse the old fighting instincts. 

Ken was dosing out his training on the 
day Dick Fleming arrived. He had gone 
three sets with Tom Carter, and felt pretty 
good as he picked up his bats and started 
across the court. It was then that he saw 
the tall, lithe guy standing on the sidelines 
and signing autographs. There was a 
flock of youngsters surrounding Dick 
Fleming. 

Kent went over to where Dick Fleming 
stood, putting out his hand. 

"Hello, Dick, " he said. " It's been quite 
a while." 

''
I 

T'S quite a set-up you've got here, " 
Fleming said, brushing his hand 
against Ken's palm. He grinned 

slightly. " I  suppose you've been telling 
your pupils how you won glory-" 
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"I'm afraid it's been nothing like that," 

Ken cut in. "In fact, I 've never made any 
bones about being anything better than an 
ordinary player on the circuit. " 
Fleming laughed. "Of course, you'd 

tell 'em the truth. " He was talking in a 
light, casual voice, , but the burn was in 
it just the same. "You always were a 
rather forthright person, as I seem to re
call. " 
It was clear enough to Ken that Flem

ing was harking back to that mossy 
squabble over the slice of the gate allowed 
to prelim guys. 

Ken said, "Well, I'm glad you and the 
others got here a couple of days in ad
vance, Dick. It'll give the gang a chance 
to see more of you and pick up some 
pointers." 

Dick Fleming cast a wink in the direc
tion of his youthful admirers. "I'm the 
one who figures on picking · up a few 
pointers, Baxter. From what I under
stand, you've insisted on being my op
ponent. You really intend to show me a 
thing or two, huh ?" 
The remark drew the laughter that Dick 

Fleming desired. Ken felt the jibe right 
down to his heels. It wasn't enough, he 
thought bitterly, that Fleming could beat 
him pretty much as he wanted. But he 
also had to humiliate him in front of all 
these kids who at least respected him as 
a coach. 
"I11 play the best game I possibly can," 

Ken said evenly. "There's nothing more 
I can promise. " 
Fleming let his eyes drift to Eddie Rob

bins, who was standing beside him. Then 
he swung his glance back to Ken, eyeing 
him coolly. 
"Perhaps you'll be just as brilliant with 

me across the net as you were beating this 
kid Robbins. Great job you did on him, 
I'm told. " 
Just like that, real nasty. Seeing the 

aneasy, pained look on Eddie's face, Ken 
got the irnpcession that it wasn't be who'd 

run to Fleming. Probably one of the 
club members. 
Ken met Fleming's gaze but said noth

ing. Suddenly Ken was aware of Floyd 
Banta stepping out of the crowd. Floyd's 
face was grim and white. 
"Listen, mister," Floyd blurted at 

Fleming, " Maybe you're hot stuff, but 
there's a few of us who happen to think 
Ken Baxter is a pretty regular guy, see ? 
You can also take it from me that Eddie 
Robbins got exactly what he deserved." 
Fleming stared hard at Banta. "That's 

the trouble with not having proper re
strictions on a program of this sort. It 
allows for your sort of smart aleck to get 
in. " He turned then, staring toward the 
clubhouse. Whatever hopes had risen in 
Ken that the club members were in his 
comer faded just as quickly. Only Floyd 
Banta and a few others remained, the 
crowd trailing Fleming in hero-worship 
style. 

A moment later Floyd Banta pulled 
alongside of Ken as he headed toward the 
locker room. 
"Don't let that big bag of wind scare 

you, coach, " Banta murmured. "You'll 
give him a rougher time than he ever 
expected. " 
"He's quite a tennis player, Floyd. Just 

about the best, I guess." 
Floyd looked at him. "You mean that 

you don't think you even have a chance 
against him ?" -

" Not much of a chance, Floyd. I was 
never in the same league with Fleming." 
He stopped, and grinned at Floyd Banta. 
u But the way you went to bat for me was 
just about the nicest thing that could 
ever happen. " 
"Didn't do much good, I guess," Banta 

murmured. "The guys went with Flem
ing. " 
"The crowd generally follows the 

champ," Ken said quietly. "That's the 
way it is, Floyd." 

Banta was silent a moment. "They'd 
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have stuck with you. Maybe they believe 
that story about you getting your j ob here 
on pull. That's not true is it, coach ? "  

Ken laughed. " No, it isn"t true, Floyd."  
"That's what I've tried to tell 'em. But 

they kinda laughed at me. They say that's 
the only way you could have hooked on. 
They squawk that y ou never beat any of 

• the really top players . "  
Ken swallowed hard. 
That evening Ken saw Henry Cosgrove 

at a reception given for the visiting pros. 
Cosgrove called him aside. 

" How do you think you're going to 
make out against Fleming ?" Cosgrove 
asked, his brow clouded. 

I( EN said, "I wish I could say I ex
pected to beat him. But you know 
the sort of player Fleming is, and 

I 've j ust never been that good . "  
" Well, I hope for your sake that y o u  at 

least give him a run for his money, Ken. 
The guy has been here less than twenty
four hours and he has some of the mem
bers believing they should hire a big-timer 
in your spot. He says that would really 
inspire the kids and you know we're all 
for taking any steps that might help our 
guys. " 

" Who does Fleming recommend for 
the job ? "  Ken said, half su specting what 
the answer to that one would be. 

" Himself, " Cosgrove grunted. ' ' If the 
salary can be fixed, Fleming wouldn "t 
mind sticking around here for a fixed 
number of months. Then , when he went 
on tour, he'd send in another pro to take 
over till he returned. Oh, it's quite an 
idea the guy has . "  

Ken knew then what was behind Dick 
Fleming's strategy to turn his pupils  
against him. Apparently, he'd had his 
eye on the j ob as a sideline for quite a 
while. That's \vhy he'd pedaled that false 
steer to Eddie Robbins about him getting 
the Fox Hills  job on less than merit. 
Fleming knew Robbins would mouth the 

lie to the others and there'd be a loss of 
respect. I n  fact, the chances were that 
Eddie never would have gotten so cocky 
if Dick Fleming hadn't done such a good 
job of tearing his coach's tennis rep apart. 

Ken went out there on the main grand
stand conrt the next day. He tried to 
appear calm and give the impression that 
this match was simply a routine thing . 
But he could feel his heart pounding and 
a terrible desperateness spreading through 
him. He glanced up into the jam-packed 
stands, where all the youngsters he "d 
instructed were anxiously waiting for the 
match to get under way. l'·ve never been a 
great player, he thought, but 1' d give 
anything to be one just for today. 

He was shaky during the warm-up. 
the racket feel ing strangely cold in his 
hand. He couldn't seem to make the ball 
behave the way he wanted, though the 
crowd wasn't likely to yet be aware of 
that failing. 

" A re you sure you've had enough 
warm-up ? "  Fleming asked as they came 
in to spin their racket. He had that nasty 
little grin on his lips. 

" Quite sure , "  Ken said. 
Fleming won the flip. ' ' Go ahead, you 

serve, fella. Let 's see what you got- " 

Ken stepped to the chalk mark, feeling 
like there was more of the stuff in his 
legs than on the court. He swept into 
the delivery, and the contact was clean 
and hard. It  �urpri sed him a little, the 
looseness he'd gotten into the swing. But 
the pleasantness of the moment ended al
most right then. Dick Fleming took the 
delivery off his forehand, and lashed deep 
and close to the sideline. Ken scurried 
over there, stabbing and hoisting the re
trieve. He saw Fleming grin j ust a little 
as he gauged a mid-court smash. Ken 
started running with the flash of the bat, 
but he couldn't have gotten that one back 
in play unless he'd been sitting in the 
stands. 

He fed the serve in there again, and 
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Fleming pounded explosively down the 
middle. Ken tried to block to the base
line as he spotted Fleming closing in on 
the net. But the shot didn't come off as 
he planned and again he couldn't touch 
the overhead smash that found the open
ing. He dropped his own service without 
so much as scoring a point. That first 
game was enough to convince Ken that 
Fleming meant to make a clean sweep of 
the match. Fleming would like nothing 
better than to pour the humiliation of a 
pair of love-sets to him. He had the game 
to do it. too, Ken knew. The pro champ 
was a powerhouse guy, uncanny in his 
anticipation of the other man's stroking, 
and forever cutting off the rallies with 
swift, finishing thrusts from all levels. 

Ken punched into Fleming's delivery, 
driving for the deep angle as the latter 
followed . in. The opening was there for 
that shaving of a second but Ken couldn't 
poke the shot into it. He stood flat-footed 

while a crossing volJey cut the sideline 
chalk. He netted the next delivery and 
the gallery was beginning to murmur. An 
ace slipped past Ken and the buzzing com
ment rifling the afternoon grew to a groan 
of disappointment. It wasn't much of a 
tennis match, one player completely dom
inating the play and the other hardly able 
to find two successive returns in his bat. 

I

T WAS forty-love and it didn't seem 
that Ken was ever going to snap the 
rush of point-getters that flew across 

the net. He dug in hard, grimly deter
mined to put an end to Dick Fleming's 
whirlwind tactics. The delivery chipped 
the backhand corner and Ken reached and 
shoved it into the deep court. The return 
apparently surprised Fleming, who figured 
on an ace or forcing an error. He'd come 
in at close range but whirled now, making 
his shot with his back to the net. Ken 
angled it short and beyond retrieve. 
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FIFfEEN SPORTS STORIES 
The gallery applauded more in the spirit 

of derision than appreciation. Ken felt an 
ache in his throat. Even the umpire was 
smiling slightly as he announced the score. 

Ken leaned into his delivery, gambling 
on whizzing a placement into the gap as 
Fleming angled in on the spot. He got it 
away, a low-skimming drive into the 
empty side of the court. At least, Ken 
thought, he'd whipped across a perfect 
passing shot. But Fleming was there, with 
that octopus-like reach, smothering the 
drive. He'd started in on the net, then 
warily changed his direction. Fleming 
won the point and the game. 

It seemed hopeless, trying to compete 
with the dynamite that the pro champ 
was unloading. He was always in control 
of the play, and every weapon in his at
tack glistened. He ran up a five-love count 
and Ken simply didn't appear to be in the 
same class with him. 

In the sixth game, Fleming led off with 
two straight aces through the backhand 
slot. He was putting on more pressure, 
bringing his attack to a savage edge. The 
crowd settled back, aware that the out
come was sealed, and finding their thrills 
in the brilliance of the pro champ's strok
ing. Ken felt an impulse to laugh at his 
own puny efforts. Here he was a guy who 
taught those people up in the stands how 
to play the game. But he himself couldn't 
seem to do anything right. Maybe they 
didn't expect him to beat Fleming, but 
they did have a right to expect some bet
ter tennis than he was giving them. 

He crouched, waiting for the next de
livery to boom into the box. It was odd 
how he imagined Eddie Robbins' stare on 
him. This was the match he'd meant to 
play for Eddie, for Floyd Banta, and all 
the club kids. Sure, he'd give Fleming a 
rough time of it and let Eddie Robbins see 
for himself that his coach was not such a .... 
punk. Eddie would see him force a big-
timer like Dick Fleming to the limit. He'd 
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realize that he'd been whipped by a coach 
who was something of a big shot himself. 
The sting would cool on that bitter defeat 
he'd taken. Eddie would find his con
fidence then and go on to be the fine 
player that he'd promised to be. Ken felt 
a physical pain in the thought, for he was 
letting Eddie down, making himself ap
pear an even bigger punk than Eddie be
lieved him to be. 

The delivery roared across, dabbing the 
center chalkline and twisting toward the 
outside. Ken satisfied himself with simply 
making the return. A bullet whistled 
down the line and Ken sprinted across 
the turf, racket thrusting and making con
tact. He'd gone down on one knee, and 
now he surged to his feet and ran des
perately irlto the far corner. He swung 
on the ball again and fought to ease Flem
ing's control of the attack. 

He could do nothing about stopping 
the flow of sledge-hammer drives that 
came off the champ's bat-nothing but 
run endlessly and prolong the rally. Once 
he ran far beyond the sidelines to retrieve 
an overhead smash. He drew another 
forcing volley and this time scampered 
behind the baseline to send up a lob. 
Time and again during that tremendous 
rally, Fleming's racket blasted and some
how the ball always came back to him. 
It was miraculous-almost-until Flem
ing whacked a savage smash that Ken 
knew he could not reach. 

A grim laugh rose in his throat, then 
gave way to cool relief with the ump's 
call, "Out!" He saw Dick Fleming shrug 
deprecatingly, but there was a touch of 
anger beneath the poised grin on his lips. 
The guy was just a bit sore about losing 
so hotly a contested point. And it oc
curred to Ken then that it'd been ridicu
lous, his tactics of trying to pit his own 
game against the brand of shot-making 
murder that Fleming owned. He just 
didn't own that kind of stuff. But maybe, 
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FIFfEEN SPORTS STORIES 
because of Fleming's haste to roll through 
the games, he could throw a bit of sand 
in the machinery. 

D ICK FLEMING faulted, then 
ripped in the next offering. Ken 
drove deep and the rally got under 

way again. He ran hard and desperately, 
vaguely aware that he was making re
trieves that he'd never made before in his 
career. Somwhere buried in his mind, 
he knew, was the thought of Eddie Rob
bins, a kid whose game he'd wrecked. 
From somewhere the words kept coming. 
Yo" were ·never ·more that1 a punk. De
feats tlever bothered you. You were a 
punk. A putlk . . . . 

Suddenly Ken was standing still, watch
ing the other man's forehand sail over the 
baseline. He threw himself into the play, 
conceding nothing and sometimes wonder
ing if it were not a machine that was 
pumping the white bullets across. He con
centrated on making the retrieves and got 
most of them. It was almost a surprise, 
when the ump's voice said, "Game to Mis
ter Baxter." 

The games were five-one against him. 
Ken shook his head a little, realizing that 
the sensible ·thing might have been to 
concede the set to Dick Fleming. But he 
knew he would not concede even a lone 
point. He could feel the tingle of the 
crowd noise rising in the afternoon, and 
it seemed incredible that the cheers should 
be for him. There was Dick Fleming 
across the net, face dark, angered that 
this sudden break-through shol.tld happen 
with a love-set practically wrapped up. 

Ken toed the service chalk, a grim and 
pounding fever spilling into his arms and 
the racket. He'd come up from a love
thirty deficit to cop the game, and the 
taste of victory was in his mouth. He'd 
make Fleming scrap for the set. 

Ken laid a deftly sliced delivery into the 
forehand corner. Then he was pouncing

· 
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on the angled return, shooting into the 
vacuum that Fleming allowed as he 
surged in. That was fine-Dick Fleming 
taking chances with him that he'd ordi
narily shun if he had a big-time rival 
across the net. Ken rammed another pass
ing shot through the gap, and Fleming 
began to be a little wary about moving 
in. Ken held, taking his second straight 
game. 

The gallery awoke to the fact that 
Ken was outmaneuvering the champ, and 
letting him toss away the points. But 
Fleming had the delivery now, and it was 
hardly to be expected that Ken would 
find another break-through in his bat. 
But he won the first point, Fleming net
ting after trying vainly to finish off a 
long rally with a blistering fiat drive. 
The tape got in the way of that one. The 
game went to deuce, swayed three times 
to the champ's advantage and back to 
deuce again. It was a bitterly waged thing. 

Then for the first time, Ken got his 
crack at the advantage. Fleming double
faulted, his second ball barely missing 
the chalk. He gave the ump a dark look 
on the call, and grimaced his disgust. 
Ken picked up the next serve, swinging 
for the money. He drove it straight at 
Fleming's feet. The latter tried a half
volley and Ken was waiting for it at the 
net, putting it away. 

The noise was suddenly throbbing, 
ripping in tense waves from the throats 
of the fans. Ken was coming on, twice 
cracking Dick Fleming's delivery and 
turning a rout into a savagely fought bat
tle. The noise was even louder when Ken 
held service, and crept to four-five in 
games. '· 

But he could not go on springing 
miracles across the turf. Dick Fleming 
scorched the lines, and threw back Ken's 
bid. He took the opener of the three-set 
match, 64. 

They went at it again, the second set 
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FIFTEEN SPORTS STORIES 
picking up the same furious pace. Ken 
did not think of the score, or of the man 
on the other side of the net. He plunged, 
sometimes sliding headlong to make seem
ingly impossible retrieves. He forced 
Fleming to flail and hammer and work. 

The games slipped away, and an ach
ing weariness slipped up Ken's legs. But 
he kept running, chasing down the light
ning Fleming poured across the net. They 
were rooting for him now, he knew, the 
kids in the stands, the regular members 
of the club. He was their guy, their pro, 
and their pride at the fight he was put
ting up was in their cheers. There was 
Dick Fleming, angered and more bitter 
than Ken had ever seen him. He could not 
seem to understand what magic power was 
holding Ken's game together, what magic 
allowed him to make those miraculous 
retrieves. A lot of thi11gs, Dick. A kid 
like Eddie Robbins, needing this per
formance to bring back his o-wn confi
dence. Another guy, Floyd Banta, who 
knew a thing about loyalty and told you 
off itl forceful langltage. And yott your
self, Dick, wanting the Fox Hills job 
and using the hero-worship of Eddie Rob
bins to help you land it .... 0 NCE during the second set, Dick 

Fleming cracked Ken's serve. Ken 
came right back to give the champ 

a taste of the same treatment. Then, in 
the sixteenth game, leen came into the 
forecourt, pulling a half-volley that clicked 
for a placement. Fleming wasn't smash
ing with the same devastating impact. 
He'd blasted himself dizzy and it had 
been much like whaling the ball against 
a stone wall. Now some of the edge 
was wearing away. It was a little dif
ferent, the way Ken was walking into the 
onslaught and punching it full of holes. 

Ken ended the set, half-pivoting and 
cutting off a low, net-skimming drive. He 
angled it away, winning, 8-6. 
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Ken looked at Dick Fleming, wanting 
to say, {(Does it still look to you like this 
job of mine was a gift?" That second set 
was the answer to the remark Fleming 
had made to Eddie Robbins. The kind of 
answer Eddie and all the others would 
understand, Ken knew. They were young 
and impulsive kids, and they judged strict
ly on performance. That was their lan
guage. 

It did not really occur to Ken that he 
might even go on and win the match until 
the third set. It came to him then just 
why Dick Fleming had been so anxious 
to grab the Fox Hills job. Dick had been 
around and he still had his big, slashing 
game. But it cooled off sooner than when 
he was a few seasons younger. He could 
no longer sustain its power. But more im
portant than even that factor, Fleming's 
reflexes had slowed just a bit. That was 
always the tag on a champ's wash-up. 
Ken could see these things because he'd 
watched Dick Fleming in hundreds of 
matches as their pro troupe struck across 
the country. He could see the difference 
now. Sure, Fleming wouldn't have 
minded a bit, taking over the Fox Hills 
job as a hunk of security. He' go on a 
while, draining the remaining gold from 
his racket, and when that source dried out, 
he'd have the Fo� Hills job. 

The third set was even, two games each. 
Ken won on his own delivery, and Dick 
Fleming took over. They divided the first 
two points. Ken blocked deep and Flem
ing slashed down the line. They swapped 
drives, and then Ken edged in and Flem
ing swung for the opening. Ken lunged, 
and the ball flicked off the gut at a sharp 
angle. He leaned into Fleming's next de
livery, slamming a low, lashing drive into 
a bared corner. Fleming netted. 

One point away from the break
through. They fought at long range, ex
ploding continuous bursts of brilliant shot
making. Ken tried to move in, and a fore-
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train horoeo. Wrll<! k>diJII tor IMI -
'Rlllf, $0ietber with special offer of 

aretn�u:"o�t�:J lf.rrn��e !�31: June. -It here ( ) Do a k>diJr-sow. 
•EERY SCHOOL OP HORSEMANSHIP 

Dept. 841 PIMaant Hill, Ohla 

How to Make Money with 
,, Simple Cartoons'· 

A book everyone who likes to draw 
should have. It II 

froo: no obligation. I FREE I 8._,,.1' llddriM BOOK 

� , cARTOONISTS' EXCHANGE 
De� 481 fleuant Hilla, Oble 
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IDEAL XMAS GIFT 
Why not 11<11d 1001' husband, f&tber, 
brother or SOD a year' 1 oubeerlptlon 
to FUR-FISH-GAMET He'll ret 
111any hoora or solid pleuure with 
thla lnte,....tlog monthly maaalin�. It 
Ia chock full ot faaclnatlnr stories 
and artlcl.. with actuAl photocravho 
OD HUNTING, FISHING, FUR 
FARMING, and TRAPPING. ll:any 
ot Its wrltsro ...., national autborltlO& 
1111 th..., subject�. FUR-FISH-GAME 
b 20c & OOJ>Y 011 the DflWOStanda M 
u . .o a ,..... sr.... bT .... .u.n. for 

SPECIAL �.,:, a::'"!.�=�r ':: 
CHRISTMAS OFFER- 9 Months $1.00 

OM - IU-1011 $1.!10 
FUR·FIIH·GAME, 405 staAdanl Bld1., Coi•Mbn 15, Ohio 

����rch�··��!h: •e=.-•.=,.aJp� 0 • ·�'c:e:s:·�e� PriM aubecrtber'e name fn IIP8ft bei':w. Jt� t.ell • 70'11" ....... allle UMl we'D ..-d. a Xmae card fw 7QU.. 

N.AIIII • • • • • • •••• • •. • •• • • • •  •. • • • • • •. •. • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •, 

ReUable man wJth ear '91'1l!tted a� ODOa to au em Iannen. Wondertltl .,...,nuntq, $15 to $20 Ill a day. No-·or eapttal required. Permanent. Wrtte toda7. 
McNESS COMPANY Dept. lGe Freeport, IIIIMII 

GIFT FOR A MAN I I I 
This Christmas give the men you know best the 

magazine they like best-ARGOSY. It's a swell pres
ent-twelve full months of good reading in this Com
plete Man's Magazine. Top-notch fiction, sports fea
tures, hunting and fishinl! articles, pictures, sh�rts and 
cartoons are all there 1n each and every tssue of 
ARGOSY. 

SPECIAL MONEY-SAV!NC OFFER 
You save money by giving ARGOSY at the special 

Christmas rates. The first subscription costs you $2.50 
with each additional only $2.00. There are few worth
while gifts today where your money goes as far. 

TREAT YOURSELF 
Don't forget yourself' Your own subscription or 

renewal can be included in this offer. Just ftll in 
your own name in the proper space below. 

An attractive card announces 
your gift at Christmas time. 

------------------------------
ARGOSY, 205 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17. 
Ge-ntlemen: 
tor1 $��8� !':� :g�;i�n.S�1r��:0'08 t�:�!t� ::;: �!:���.P= 
'1 5cJ, Please send th�m to: 
Name: • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Addreea: • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • .  • • • • 

City: . • • . . • • •  , • • • •  , , . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • Zone: • • • • • •  

State: . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  • • , , • • 

Gift Card from: . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • •  , • • •  

o Bnter m7 own eubscrtptt(tn D Do not 
M7 Mine ·ta:.,.,.,. , ,  • , ,  , . , • • • .  • • •  • .  · · ·  • •  • •  • • • • • • •  

Addreu: • •  , • • • • . • • •  , • , , , , • • •  , • .  , • , • . • • • . • • • • • • • •  • 

City: • . • • • • • •  ,, . ,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,,,,, , , Zol>e: • • • • • •  

State: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

[J BUI me IPir 
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FIFI'EEN SPORTS STORIES 

hand passed him. Fleming tried for an 
ace, missed. The second ball was good. 
They exchanged a brisk series of drives. 
Fleming spiked a backhand into the far 
corner and Ken, racing across the base
line, got his bat on it. He hit away, a 
prayer and a hope on the shot. It was a 
magnificent retrieve, splitting the side
line, while Dick Fleming stood hopelessly 
at the net. 

Ken had broken through. 
Ken was thinking of how all these 

seasons he'd never really won an impor
tant match, a big tourney. He'd missed 
that thrill, but this day he somehow felt 
like a champion. This day, he knew he 
owned the champion's touch and it had 
been worth the wait. 

He ran out the set, 6-4. 
For a moment he stood looking up 

into the stands, hearing the acclaim that 
had been so tardy in comi'ng to him. It 
was a wonderful feeling and he bruslied a 
hand across his eyes, and wished the 
sweat would stay out of his eyes. But he 
knew it wasn't sweat. He walked for
ward then, for the handshake ritual. But 
Dick Fleming wasn't waiting for him. 
Fleming ""as stalking off the court, thrust
ing aside one of the club members who got 
in his way. 

There was a clamor t>f voices, and Ken, 
looking up, saw the youngsters spilling 
out of the stands, running across the grass. 
They ran right past and around Dick 
Fleming, not giving him a chance. There 
was Eddie Robbins leading them, grinning 
and calling Ken's name. 

"Hey, coach, wait for us." 
They were all there, Eddie and Floyd 

and there was Henry Cosgrove's big grin 
in the picture. And seeing them come to
ward him was the real victory, Ken knew. 
He wouldn't trade it for all the other vic
tories he'd missed along the tennis trail. 

He grinned and waved his racket and 
started toward them. 



GOAL OR BUST GUY 

(Contimud from page 23) 
and in bad need of first aid from the side
lines. 

From the top of the stands William 
Carey Willis spoke to his father. "Worth 
still doesn't believe it," he said. "He'll 
try once more. But I think he'll pass on 
fourth down. It may not be too good a 
pass, because he's a little flustered. " 

William Carey Willis was right. Worth 
didn't .believe it. Third down with fourteen 
to go. he sent Polaski hurtling into the line 
again, and once more Polaski was met by a 
raging Pond who hurled him to the earth 
like a sack of potatoes. In three plays State 
had lost sixteen yards. They came out of 
that. shaken, unaware that they had been 
suckered by their belief in their own power 
and an underestimate of Marquand's 
strategic approach. On that fourth down 
Worth faded back for a pass, but his mind 
had been read. Instead of charging in this 
time, Pond and Wedge faded back with 
the other secondaries. Worth had all day 
to throw his pass as he wasn't hurried. He 
might have run with the ball. But Worth 
was flustered. He aimed his pass at his 
surest receiver, who was covered by three 
men. It was Trigger Lamar who leaped 
high, snared the ball, and was a sudden 
scarlet streak headed down the field for 
the second Marquand score. He weaved 
his way through like a master. 

After that, a demoralized State team 
never could get rolling. They had the 
power, they had the men, but somehow 
nothing clicked. With only a minute to 
play and the score 14-0 in favor of Mar
quand, William Carey Willis picked up the 
phone and spoke to the Marquand head 
coach on the bench. 

"You pulled another one out of the hat, 
dad," he said. "They should have mur
dered us. " 

Jake Willis's voice was strangely shak
en. "We pulled it out son. We pulled it 
out. " 

GET 
LONGER WEAR 

IY SMOE 
REPAIR 

GET 
INTO 

MECHANICS 
SHOP METHOD 

HOME TRAINING 
b an E&tabllahed Re&ldent 

Sdlool prepare& YOU for 
MANY GOOD JOBS! 

Get COMPLETE Training 
Diesel - Automotive 
needs trained 
maintain and 

MASRR 
.M! PHASES 

Diesel and AUtomo<tve You Reeet.... Toola aD4 Eq•tp. ment as � ot Your CoUI"Mt. 
you pra.cUcal, proved home study 

training covering ALL phases. Basic lnsti'Uctlon 
and speclallzation 1D field of your ehoice. All
embr&eJ.na instruction. Valuable, la.rge eogtne 
manual - TOOLS and ,.-----......, EQUIPMENT Included. 
Eam while you leam. 
INVESTIGATE-get Cull 
lntormatlon. '------' 

National Schools, Dept. PFGD·I 
AOOO South Figueroa Street 
Loe A.noet•• S7, california 

(Mall In envelope 
or .,..te on penn)f pootconl) 

Mail me FRiiE the bOok, YOUR PUTUR. IN DIES•L, to-
:::r� .. -:�� :�:,..:,a:;ro': �� o1b1fu"�T�nd I ma:v keep 

Name•••••••••••••;••••••••••••••••••••• Age •••••• I Adc�Noo ........................................ .. 

1 Cl., . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .  Zone. .. .. State . . ., , ., • . . I 
J-----��.!::.!.�te.:"..:*..!'.:!'!..w..:.!! __ !.J. 
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COMMON SENSE •• 

VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE 

NATURE'S REMIDY (NR) TABLETS 
-A J?lUely vegetable laxative to relieve 
consupation without the usual griping, 
1ickeninl}', perturbing sensations, and 
does not cause a rash. Try NR-you will 
1ee the difference. Uncoated or candy 
coated-their action is dependable, thor
ough, yet gentle as millions of NR's have 
proved. Get a 2Sc box and use as directed. 

Now that elean, powerful, neneuatlns Moone'o Emerald 011 
II &Yallablo at llrat-cla.Bio drua 110re• all o•or tbe tl0Wltl'7, 
tllO\M&Ilda have round helpful rener from the dh,treesing 
ltcblns and torture of I'Uheo, ecoema, polloll IYT and other 
uternal11 caused oldn troubleo. 

Not only does the lnteD88 llcblnr, hurnlna or lltlnrlna 
quickly subolde, but thru 11.1 oanltati>e and omoUlent pro-
Uee beallnc Ia more quickly promoted. All drualllots Me & 
u.ss. It dealer t.emporarUy out ol 110011: aen4 one dollar for 
the larce size. all chargee ])l.td to 

IKTERNATIONAL UBORATORIES, ROCHESTER 11, I. Y. 
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FIFI'EEN SPORTS STORIES. 
(Continued from page 30) 

The boy was away and the putt was a 
good twenty feet. He took his time study
ing the roll of the green, judging its wet
ness, the falling rain. Lawson watched 
him, knowing the boy had full control of 
himself on this one. 

His decision made, Adams stepped up 
and tapped the ball. It rolled fast, leaving 
a spray of water behind. It made its slight 
curve toward the cup and died inches to 
the right of the lip. 

It was a sure par, and meant a play-off 
unless Lawson holed his. He lined the 
ball up with the cup across that rain
soaked green, and then stroked the ball.· 
It followed the slight curve of the slope, 
hesitated and then plopped into the cup. 
Lawson 'expelled a long breath. Pete 
Adan1s came over and gripped his hand. 

"It was like you said, Mr. Lawson. I 
enjoyed every minute of it. Maybe next 
year-" 

"Nothing doing," Lawson grinned. 
"Next year you'd beat the pants off me." 
He looked down at Dora who had come 
to stand beside him. "Leave an old man 
a few memories, including winning his 
last one." 

"George-" she said. 
"I'm through, honey. Called the Beach 

City club this noon. It seems they'd like 
to have me back, but they have to take a 
vote or something. I'm to call again to
night, but with this last one under my 
belt I don't think there'll be any doubt. 
They might even hike the salary a few 
figures." 

"George," Dora said. "That's not the 
part that matters." 

"No," he said slowly, "I guess it isn't." 
He watched the glow in her eyes, the 

proud look he had known but had missed 
for so long. What a man doesn't go 
through to Jearn some things, he thought. 
And what a joy it is when the lesson is 
over. 



YOUR FIRST MOVE AT THE FIRST SIGN 
OF CANCER 

THE way to win against can

cer is to discover it early

don't be afraid to learn the 

truth. Your doctor may give 

you the good news your fears 

ar e g r o u n d l e s s. Or t h a t  a 
relatively simple course of treat

ment, in the light of new med

ical discoveries, is producing 

wonderful results in similar 

1 Any sore that does not 
• heal. particularly about the 

tongue, mouth or lips. 

2 A painless lump or thick-
• eniog, especially in the 

breast, lip or tongue. 

4. Persistent indigestion. 

5 Persistent hoarseness, un-
• explained cough, or diffi

culty in swallowing. 

6 Bloody discharge from the 
• nipple or irregular bleed

ing from any of the natural 
body openings. 

cancer's danger signals. Watch 
for them in yourself, in your 

friends and in members of your 
family. 

Remember-you can't diag
nose cancer yourself, but you 
can suspect it. Be on the look
out. Check up on yourself from 

time to time. 

MAll COUPON FOR 
FREE BOOKLET 
THAT TEllS THE FACTS 
ABOUT CANCER 

-- - -------, 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
47 Beaver St., New York 4, N. Y. I 
Please send me free the boC>klet 

containing vital information 
about cancer. 

I 
I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 3 Progressive change in the 
• color or size of a wart, 

mole or birthmark. J Any change in the normal 
• bowel habits. 

I Address . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . 1 
�ity 

·.:.:.: ·.::.: :.:.:.: :.:.:.: ·.::.: :.:.
.
S�e�· � · :.:_j 



SAFETY'S A MUST 
with Fire Chief Ivan 
Curry, of Osseo, 
\'Visconsin. "In my 
job a freeze.up can 
be fatal. h p ays to 
have 'Prestone' ami

freeze-the b est and
freeze you can buy!" 

SAFETY'S A MUST 
with Po l ice Ca pta in 
Emerson Payne, of 
Jeffersonville, lndi· 
a n a . "No m a tter 
how quickly the 

wea ther c hanges, 
'Prestene' ami-freeze 
keeps my car free 

from freeze-ups." 

SAFETY'S A MUST 
with Ambul a nce 
Driver David Lao
dew, of Muhlenberg 
H ospital , Plainfield. 
N. ]., who says, "'1 
pur one s h o t o f  
'Preswne' anti-freeze 
in my radiawr every 
f a ll  and I'm s af e  
from freeze-ups!" 

p, �/" diJ/" .0o./ NO RUST ••• 

NO FOAM ••• "Pre stone" anti·freeze is America's 
Number One brand. Year after year, 
more motorists depend on it than on all 
other brands of all·winter anti·freezes 
combined. There � nothing else like !_.!.! 

NO FREEZE •.• 

NO FAILURE ••• 




